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THE FARM.
• A Rural New York èorreapondent 
baa dUcovered that the petunia, plant
ed atnonit potato««, 1« a remedy for the 
(Kitato bUis.

A Cele»te, Ti.xaji. dispatch nays: The 
yield of cotton In this comnaunlty has 
fallen far below that of last year, be- 
In^ this year 2S00 bales, and last year 
MOO. But as a consenuence we see 
everything available filled with corn 
and more and b**tter conditioned hogs 
than ever heretofore. The fartners are 
bealnlng to realla» they must live at 
liome.

Captain LoKKlns of Howth and some 
of his neighbors experimented with 
long staple Sea Island cotton this year 
on a small scale and eent samples of 
the staple to spinners. Today Mr, L<og- 
alns was notified that he would receive 

21 to 26 cents a pound. The land 
around 'Howth Is considered very fine 
for the production of Sea Saland. cot
ton.

L NO DANGER IN BORGJHUM.
-f Corpus Chrlstl, Tex., Nov. It:—Mr.
.0ohn Fitch, who has large land Inter
ests In the western portion of this 
county. Is In the city attendinif court. 
He says the statement published some 
time ago In the state papers that sor
ghum hills stock is not true In hls 
neighborhood. He has been feeding hla 
stock on sorghum for many years and 
eays there la no difference in the first 
and second crop. Sorghum, he says. Is 
good feed for hls stock, and he Intends 
to continue feeding It.
fro KEEP HARNESS FROSi RIP

PING.
To prevent splices In lines or other 

parts of harness from ripping, says 
the Massa'chusetts Ploughman, use car-
Set sthples (double-pointed tacks), 

rive through the points of the splice 
and clinch on opposite side. I drive 
one on each side of the loop in the bil
let (the part that buckles Into the bit), 
jand use them In various parts of my 
narness, and often make splices with 
ghem.

ËTo be gr successful farmer In the 
est, one needs to plant diversified 
ips. No one prdduct, unless It be 
tton, can expect to be successfully 

grown here every year, and to insure 
returns tot your labors it Is necessary 
Uiat you sow enough small grain tor 
borne oonsumption instead of cotton 
exclusively. This has been full dem
onstrated. Perhaps the season of one 
year are partial to cotton, while an
other hits the small grain crop exactly.ami nniMa ytt.i a ..r.tp
you are sura to come out at the little 
end of the horn about one-half of the 
time. Plant enough oats, wheat, corn, 
sorghum and mllo maize to do you, and 
lastly, a small cotton crop—you are 
■lire to make a hit one way or the 
other.—Merkel Mail.

trees of the Watauga and live again 
the life of the farmer boy. There 
alone Is perfect peace, Joy and con
tentment. I have no political ambition 
to satlefy—my greatest desire is to get 
on a good farm With nay wife and chil
dren, uod there pass the closing years 
of my lift.”

This is what ex-Qovernor Bob Taylor 
of Ttnneeeee saya Yet our farmer 
boys are looking ahead to the time 
when they can move to town aud make 
a living easier than on the farm. The 
great question arises, "What shall wo 
do to keep our boys satisfied with the 
farm?”

<BOW TO TIGHTEN WAGON TIRES.
Wagon tires will become loose in 

dry weather, and some owners think 
the remedy lies In having them cut and 
reset. A better way Is to soak in water 
until tight, and then soak in boiling 
«11. A Bucks county farmer, fixing his 
wagon wheels one day last week, had 
an Iron pan, six Inches deep, the bot
tom slightly rounded—that is, deeper 
In the middle than at the ends. This, 
half full of linseed oil, was resting its

Are._When
ithe oil was at boiling heat a wheel, 
Iralsed by a Jack to be Just the right 
l3iBlght„. was placed over the pan, so 
the Mm would be covered by the oil. 
and was run through the oil until every 
j>art of the rtm was saturated. This, 
[the owner said, fastened the tire per
manently and preserved the wood of 

Ithe wheel.—Philadelphia Ledger.

t CARB OP KAFFIR CORN. 
Very few people know as yet how to 

roperly care for Kaffir corn, which Is 
rapidly coming. Into favor with stock
men generally as a forage feed.

Experience has so far demonstrated 
that It should never be stored away in 
buildings until thoroughly cured; too 
many .growers cut oft the heads and 
■tore them awiay within a day or two 
after cutting. This leaves the sappy 
■>ortlon of the brush still green and re- 
■plts in white mould.

The better plan, where the feed Is 
desired saved in this form Is to cut the 
heads when Just ripe enough not to 
•hatter, and throw in small piles In 
the field. Leave them there until the 
liruSh Is thoroughly cured, then store, 
go be fed as desired.

Borne growers have found It profitable 
to thresh the seed from the brush and 
t>Ui it like wheat. This involves addi
tional expense, but saves gran.sry 
xoom. By either plan the grain t^lll 
keep nicely and furnish valuable feed 
for stook of all kinds.
i &OOD MANAGEMENT.

'A Massachusetts man driving 
through New Hampshire pulled up hls 
horse to chat with a farmer about bis 
crops.

"My corn's done fust rate,”  the farm
er said, cheerfully, "an I ain’t a'goln 
to take no credit for supply In the 
preacher's folks with It nuiher. Sortie 
'«ay I’m too free-handed, but I tell ’em 
It ain’t gen’roslty. It’s Jest common 
«ense. and forehandedness. I tell ’em 
eny preacher’s patch Is wuth more to 
cne’n ’tls to the preacher himself. 
Why. 1 cal’ late Us havin of that 
Mtch that kept my whole field a-goln’ 
xer the last five years.*’

"Where Is your preacher's patch slt- 
iiated?’’ Inquired the stranger, with 
pardonable cniloslty.

"Right sisp In the middle o f the 
fleld," was the reply.

“ Any special reason fur having It 
Just In the middle T’ asked the strsn- ger.

•’Well, ye«,’ ’ «aid the farmer, with a 
twinkle in hls eyes. "Ye see,-ghat’s 
where my long hegdedness comM In, 
■tranger. It stands to reason the lord 
• In’t a-go!n to let the preacher sutFer— 
• n’t 1 never see folks that set so by 
•om as hls do—an I recokoned that 
when he was a pervklln’ rain an’ sun
shine fer the preacher’s patch, by hav- 
h»’ H Hght slap In the middle o’ the 
0 eld they’d Biost lUcely be enough o* 
Mih o’ the desirable IngreJIents to 
keep the rest o’ the fleld a-goin’ an’ no 
karm doner’—Youth’s Companion.

"When a m?re hoy on the farm o f the 
t>anks of the Watauga river, I used to 
■teal an hour occasionally, to sit under 
«he sycamore tree ana dream of the

:et off 
be a

elusion to arrlv« at is that certain por
tions of the farm must be used for cer
tain productions, with only those modi
fications and ohanns neoeasaiy la 
maintaining the soli In good condltlon- 

The laws of the land decree that ev-* 
ery one shall be properly clothed, 
therefore it is necessary chat cotton 
and wool should always be available. 
The laws of nature require that we 
shall all havs proper food to eat, ther«>-

Piobably the raisers of no class of 
animals has become as unprofitable as 
the ««rub mule. There is no place tor 
him; He has suffered mure from elec
tricity than any other animal. Bvit 
breeder« of good mules will always 
find some one who wants such stock. 

- ,, , w . , Texas can produce us good mules asfore It la necessary that wheat, vege- . any other state, and because the de- 
tables and meat s h o u ld ^  provided. . maud and prices get oft sometimes our 
and In order to produce the meat It Is . people should not become discouraged.necessary that certain graius should : ________ ___
be grown. Now, If every tiller of the

ATTRACrr-
soll will provide accordingly. for every 

j mouth on his own place and as many 
' more mouths as might be computed

"MAKING THE FARM 
IVE.’’

If asked to mention some way for ’l depending on him between clt.v. and 
making life on the farm attractive to * country population, he has not only 
children. I should very certainly sfly- performed the proper function of hls 
gtst among other tbtntrs the gradual calliug, but has put himself in a po- 
bgautffylng Of the eld home by ways sltion to recoup himself with such t1- 
and means that are within the reac'h ' naigial gains that cannot accrue from 
of every- farmer’s faintly, i t  often + any dependence on the world’s mai-
seems strange to me that men and w o  
men.gro on j-ear after year, living amid 
homelj' surroundings. In the country, 
without once trying to bring a bit of 
nattlral beauty Into the aspect of 
things about the home and farm.

One may drive through even thq/ie 
portions of many cities where day la
borers have erected their tiny. Inex
pensive little houses, and see the proud 
owners, the father back from hls day's 
work, the childten the mother, per
haps with a babe In her arms, all in
tent upon adding some little touch of 
beauty to the f"w rods of land they 
call their own. It may be a shrub or 
a small tree that has been secured 
and Isibelng carefully set out by the 
side of the walk, or a vine Is being 
trained up over th»> side of the house, 
to add to the grace a.id beauty of It.

\Vlth regret I have to confes sthat I 
rarely see anything of this kind on the 
farms throughout the country, where 
natural advantages are abundant, and 
where a little work in beautifying a 
place will give such wonderful re
sults.

From my own experience 1 know 
there Is nothing that will appeal more 
strongly to the Interest of a farmer’s 
b^y than to enlist his sympathies and 
assistance in an attempt to "fix up 
the old place." And nothing, 1 am 
sure, will so surely arouse bis love for 
hls home, and the work done there, as 
this making of the home, with hie co
operation, a place that he can be proud 
of. How many boys and girls on tak
ing a friend home with them after * hey 
have gone out Into the world have had 
to stifle a feeling of shame when 'hey 
returned to the old place, with Its need
lessly bare and forbidding aspect, that 
without any expense but a little lal^or

How many boys and girls are there 
who also go back In this way and feel 
a thrill of pride in thoir hearts as they 
say, "This Is the place. This Is the 
dear old farm. Pee that himlo-fk 
hedge I sol out a dozen years ago, and 
those maples and elms father and I 
brought from the lower pasture and 
woodbine, covering the whole end of 
the old house, that Nell and I planted 
when we were children. The old place 
looks prettier every year, as X come 
back to It?”

It d'-4>.:m’t cost much to make a 
home look beautiful, only a little work 
(or better play) in helping nature to 
cover up the bare and ugly, and to ar
range harmonious settings for nat'jral 
beauties. How much work Is it to 
make the drive from the lilghwa 
sweep In a gr^aceful curve up iq t 
aoor and to flank it here and thei 
with a hemlock, a spruce o r ' some 
other beautiful native tree, dug from 
the pasture or woodlaadr A little 
time now and then that would have 
been Idled away at the store or black
smith shop, and the result would 

double the value of the place In many 
eyes. Seeds of quick growing, beauti
ful vines cost but a few cents, and the 
result would be the covering of a 
dozen bare and ugly spots, render 
a splendid bank of green In summer, 
of glowing Scarlet or crimson In au
tumn; but year after year goes by 
and the ugly spots remain, and soon 
comes to be a commonplace round of 
drudgery, in doors and out, unrelieved 
by a single beautifying spot. One can 
never realize until such an Interest 
has come into his dally existence what 
a wonderful invigorator It is to life’s 
work. Without some such interest to 
sweeten things, work becomes a tread
mill. I don’t believe It makee a man 
any less successful as a farmer hecauee 
he loves flowers and trees and shrubs, 
and finds a little time occasionally to 
care for them. I believe It makes him 
all the better farmer, and I know it 
makes him a better man, finer In 
grain, more sympathetlo, more com
panionable. I am sure a man cannot 
begin to take an interest in Improving 
the looks of hls home without begin
ning to Improve the character of his 
farming. The one thing follows the 
other. He begins to take pride in hls 
stock and desires it to be of the best. 
He will take pride in hls garden and 
In the crops that grow In hls field, and 
this better farming will mean better 
financial results. I wish I could start 
growing In the heart of evei^ farmer 
in the land this desire for home beauti
fying. I know then It would not bn 
long before we should have a nation of 
better farmers.

PRACTICAL FARMER.

ABOUT HEAVES. &
A veterinarian says this is generally 

termed broken wind by veterinarians, 
and Is a dlstased condition of the lungs 
in which portions of the air cells are 
ruptured. Youatt says that In almost 
every broken-wlnded horse which ne 
lias examined after death he ha.i found 
ailatton of some air cells, particularly 
toward the edge of the lobes. There 
has been rupture through the parletes 
(the membrane which forms the In- 
closure of some of the cells, and they 
have evidently comniunicuted with each 
other, as the air could easily be forced 
fr<;m one portion oi the cells to an
other. There was also a crepatatlng 
noise while this pressure was made, 
and if the attenuated membrane of 
some of the cells had given way. Where 
nil animal Is sulTerlng witn heaves or 
broken wind, tliere la a peculiarity or 

—— . breathing which cannot be uilstakeii,
particularly dlriHitly after violent ex- 

R. H. Pi'lce, Texas Agricultural Lxperl- i ercise. The air Is drawn into the lungs 
ment Station. j in less time by a heave horse than a
Perhaps no other vegetable novelty | sound one. and with a perceptible oe- 

whlch has been Introduced In the South gree of labor. Tlie effort of expelling 
in recent years has caused more com- ui,, air Is accompanied by a peculiar 
ment than the ylneless sweet iwtato. j ditficulty which requires a double effort, 
The experimental stage has been puss- i„ which, at described by

kets for any individual commodity.
Texas, with its cotton markets, its 

live stock centers and grain markets; 
taken with .Its seaports. Is more fa
vored than any agricultural and stock 
raising state In the Union and should 
make Itself the greatest finanetal and 
commercial state in the Union, and the 
accomplishment qf this rests as much 
with the farmer as any one In It.

W. K. SKINNER.

ed, and the value of this variety, like 
that of the bunch llmt bean, has been 
established beyond question. In bulle
tin No. 28 we stated that the tops of the 
vines (leaves and stems) could be cut 
with a mover. It has been stated as an 
objection that the ground Is usually 
too rough to run a mover over. With 
nearly a livel culture we have grown 
over three hundred bushels per acre of 
this variety, and all the tops could 
have been earily cut with a mowei. 
The high value of the tops for feed 
taaa been proven, but''It Is beat to f«sd 
them green, as they do not cure wen. 
Frequently It is a good practice to mow

Mr. Blaine, the muscles operate, and 
In the other, auxiliary muscles, par
ticularly the abdominal, are put on the 
stretch to complete the expulsion moro 
perfectly; and that being done the 
fltnk falls, or the abdominal muscles 
relax with a klncf of Jerk. From this 
peculiarity of breathing the name 
heaves has been given. The disease 
is generally preceded and accompanied 
by a peculiar cough, a cough perfectly 
characteristic, and by which an experi
enced horseman would detetet the dis
ease In the dark. When the disease 
has been cstablished there Is no possi- 
Mllty of a cure, for the ruptured cellsoff the heavy tops and leave the grlty ; repalr.>d

runners on ‘ he ground Owing to the , j,e done, however, to ward,
short vines of this variety, which aig^ase and also to alleviate It.
dom grow over two to four feet long,-i j^ore depends upon tne food and exei- 
I l^ve seen It planted In the ^ r "  ®f|o* else than is generally suppossd. Horses 
end grown with fair su«-ess beta een ^bat are greedy feeders, and eat large 
the rows of corn. The ground can he ( quantities of slightly nutritious food.cultivated later and the crop can -be. . . , -V ......In,- ' when worked or driven upon a furlharvested easier ‘ han when running j atomaoh, are the ones most likely to bevarieties are Mi^l There Is J
strain of the Vlneless potato that we , among farmers’ horses, whicn
can endorse. ^h^re *re two others mostly uu.>n n»»*. tn«n among
TOmewhat Inclined to viheiess, but jq iivery stables and cities,
the foliage is much less <‘ onSe. ‘ he | ^j,ere the ration of hay Is limited and 
stemps of the leaves are not near «0 regularly. Narrow chestedlong nor so heavy as in the case of the 
true Vineless. The other two, which 
ere perhaps varieties of the true Vine- i 
less. Judging from the resem'blance of

horses are more subject to heaves ttian 
deep chested ones. Many advocate 
feeding rut bay or chaff .to heavy ani
mals. Youatt objects to this, and ad-

people look upon horses as dead prop
erty, Texas dealers and traders are 
constantly buying, and car load after 
oar load and dove after drove are be
ing moved.

I. vlaes feeding good hay_Bparingly, with

•fe

themselves t<S be as productive here as 
the true Vlneless. This may account 
for the partial failure some have re
ported on the Vlnless. In one of these 
«trains there Is not only a variation In 
the vines and tops, but also In the 
tubers. One has «11 the flavor and col
or o f the true Vlneless, but the other re
sembles very much In color and quality 
the Fhimpkln Yam. This beipg true. 
the Vlneless Is likely to become the 
parent of an entirely new mce of sweet 
potatoes, ranging Jn quality from the 
soft sugary yams of the South to sweet 
mealy Nansemonds o f tbs North.

The Vlneless was found growing 
among some hills of the yellow yaup 
potato In Mississippi In 1884. Just how 
It originated is not known, neither have 
1 been able to trace the origin of the 
two varieties from the Vlneless with 
certainty, but all the evidence I have

a sutfirlent quantity of oats to supply 
the nutriment required. Dusty and 
mow-bumt hay should be avoided. 
"Water sparingly, particularly in the 
morning and through the day, when 

! the animal Is over exerclseu. uieei, 
food Is always preferable to dry. Car
rots are particularly useful. They iiru 
rapidly digested, and appear to navt. 
a peculiar beneficial effect upon the 
■esplsatory system,—The hwrm 
with beaves should have moderate ex
ercise every day. He should never be 
left standing In a draft of wind, and 

^whould alsrays have a blanket thrown 
over him when standing In harnens 
out Of doors or under an open shed. 
The following mixture will generally 
be found beneficial, vis: Ground gin
ger, four ounces; powdered llcorioe 
root, two ounces; phospnate of soda.

hVen able to w llw t goea to prove that ! ‘»“.'If«’ »  ‘ eMPOOn-
these varieties were found also near the
time and place of the true Vlneles.-i. I .ir***' -IH'tlJl..*
Perhaps wo owe It to inseets cutting 
off the vines Or to the well known 
tendency of planfis to produce varia
tions or "sports." that this excellent 
variety has come Into cultivation.

In looking over some census reports 
recently it was our privilege to note 
that the non-producers of food In this 
country were Increasing at a five-times 
greater rate Uian the producers. If 
this state of affairs continues the time 
will come when It will make us hustle 
ourselves to furnish food enough. This 
Is theory, however, and we are often 
disappointed w ^n  theory is not borne 
out by practloA or the acturfi condi
tions following on the line of theory 
do not materialize. The wise farmer 
Is getting ready for any emergency 
which is likely to be a contingency by 
putting hls land In the highest state 
of productiveness. F'ertlllzing with 
brains, irrigating with the sweat of 
his brow, and weeding out all leaks 
and robbers will be the order in the 
near future.

o— —  -
LETTER FROM BAIRD.

Baird, Texas, Nov. 19, 1896. 
Texas Stock and Farm Journal, Fort

■Worth, Texas;
First, we want to mm,y we are orery

sorry that Brotl^r D. O. Lively thought 
best to quit us. Just when we needed

r'alllon suffering from this complaint,- 
and the offspring of heavy mares are 
believed to be much more susceptible 
to the disease than those from sound 
ones.—Or. H. R. Macauly, V.8 .

DIVERSIFIED FARMING.
Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 6.—To the 

News— T̂he subject of diversified farm
ing has received so much notice recent
ly from those Interested In the welfare 
of Texas that while I would be glad to 
add my say from the standpoint of one 
who believes In the commercial Impor
tance that diversified farming means 
to the state by an enhancement of 
land values, especially through the 
channel of the "farmer stock raiser," 
yet I do not feel equal to expressing 
myself as adequately as the subject

DON’T STRAIN YOUR HORSE.
A recent contributor to turf litera

ture has laid down a series of very 
practical "don't«’ ’ for horsemen, but 
tbs one that needs most smphiislzlng 
at this particular season of the year Is, 
we think, "don't write to an owner and 
Inquire how fast a mile will you guar
antee to show me If I take the trouble 
to come and look at your horse?" If 
there is any one thing that Is more un
reasonable and hazardous than any 
other It is subjecting a horse to the 
test of a fast mile when he Is not 
keyed up and In shape for it, and 
many more buyers are "taken In" by a 
fast trial than are taken In by verified 
statements as to how fast an animal 
has shown when In condition. At the 
present season of the year but few 
horses are In condition to go a fast 
trial without Injury to themselves, and 
yet many, very many, horses con show 
a fast half, or even a mile, when very 
short of work, but not without serious 
Injury. Hence, when a buyer purchas
es a horse on the stiengtb of a fast 
trial when in no shape for extreme 
exertion, he usually gets the worst of

hla experience, and the full benefit of i show-
hls knowledge and carefully prepared ' captivating the horse
opinions and prophecies to guide us ! an Injury from which he never
through the present breeding and trad- ; ^
in f f  iia  wIfVtJhaifr nnM/>A trOUDiB tO lOOlChe leaves us wlthaut notice. 
Well, so mote It be. We wish him 
abundant success In hls new fleld of 
labor, and shall expect from the present 
editor all the dements of a first-class 
live stock and farm Journalist.

Our people out In Callahan county 
seem tnore cheerful Just now than at 
eny time during the past five years. 
There Is quite a good Inquiry for lands 
and sales are being made almost dally. 
Cattlemen are feeding much better than
between now and August 1, ’96, prices 
will advance very greatly on all classes 
of cattle. Steer calve» are now bring
ing 19 to 210 per head for present de
livery, two-year-old steers ,218, threesiiv“rys i w xtaâ 1̂ w ■wwim 1̂ 10» kiiiwv . .  , . ¿ . ■ > .
220 to 122. Horses are still dull, and ¡ (‘ h* •^•'cr) has stated
hard to sell for cash, but are being 
»hinped east and traded for ckttle. 
This plan of dispoaing of them, and 
the short supply of oolts will soon wind 
up the pony business with us.

B. F. Williams of Dallas county, who

future. I thought If Ï  could* g 
farm and into the city andthe---------------------- ------  . — »as %,««.= v«a^ CBUU u r  m

lawyer, my cup of happine«» would be
i'nll. I went to the city, learned a few 
ogal. phraaet and mv ambitlona were 

la go into politica. My oeople aent me 
lo congress, where I stayed for two
reana with the great men of the coun- 

‘•y- y y  greatest dreams wer* then to 
be governor of, Tennessee, the greatest 
State of tho Union, and I thought my 
tappine«« would b» complete. For two 
tertaa the people of Tennesaee have 
honored me with the position of their 
ewMf «jceeutivc. My ambitions have all 
been realized. 1 have mingled with 
iDe great and rich men of the cooatry 
•ad have been on high pinnacles of 
•oHUea, but I suy to you after a cara- 
f<J reriaw of the past, I sigh to alt 
bftdag the atiadow of the old aycaaaore

merits. It has always been my Idea, they did a month ago, and believe that that those Journals that style them-’ . ... .
«elves the "farmers’ friend” would at 
some time drop all other Issues and 
become chroniclers of farm happenings, 
give Illustrated sketches of market 
values on various commodities and be 
k continuous encyclopaedia of markets.
So that the farmer might keep In con
tinuous touch with the most adviseble 
meana of tilling bis soil and gather 
constant Information relative to live 
stock additions to hla farm amt arrive 
at, Ipt hls own way. the best suited 
preductions to hla surroundings and 
location. Thla is somewhat of a dl- 
greaslon, and I trust I may be excused 
for getting Into other people’s  territory.
It certainly ■ aeems ■ like a iamprehen- 
alve business proposition that, for in- 
atance, should every manufacturer In 
the country go Into the manufacture of 
plows, the price W  these Improvements 
must necesaarlly fall, but should there 
be only sufficient plowa manufactured 
to meet existing demands then the 
manufacturer is able to pay good 
wage« and keen hla employe« const'nt- 
ly at work and maka something him
self. There Is sufTioient population In 
the world to oonanme the products of 
ea-'b clasa and quality, provided that 
Judgment is exercised In the produc
tion. If every farmer puts his land 
entirely In cotton then there la too 
much cotton, the price daclUaea and cor- 
reapondingly tbs price of some other 
commodity that baa been neglecUd 
risea Therefor* the only logical ooa-

up the careers uf the 
horses that have been sold during the 
past few years at the "spring speed 
sales" will be Impressed with the 
course oft reasoning followed In arriv
ing at tne above conclusion. It will 
be found that the majority of those 
that have created sensations with their 
marvelous bursts of speed (when not 
hardened for such extreme efforts) 
have by no means bean the great 
money winners on the turf. But so 
long as buyer« will Insist on seeing a 
prospective purchase go fast, whether 
it is in fix to stand the test or not, 
sellers should not be blamed if they 
"knock out” algood prospect or race 
horse In trying to convince the buyer
to speed la true. Under the exacting 
test and proof aystem the buyer gats 
optical evidence "on the spot” as to 
the animal’s «peed—or lack of It—and 
he later comes in poss'-aslon of another 
fact—that hla purchase Is "never quit«

has a ranch here, is now here prepar- ! rlgh‘ « »»fi though he maj^lay the 
Inc to ahlD a fine lot of mulea east. Mr. I burden of hU dlaappolntm«ir*at the 
Williams bought two fine Jacks at Forf 1 door of the seller, he 1« hlmeelf the
Worth a few years ago, and la now 
reaning a rich harvest from tha Invest- 
mbnt

A. L. Biggenffaff of Putnam, thla 
county. Is now eiist with mules, and we 
learn is getting goofi prices, and will 
Invest for himself «Mid M« -f
Fannin county. In more young mules 
when he rets back.

Our farmer« renort the beat com  and 
cotton crops raised for ten years, and 
with fair weather will soon have it 
all harvested In «rood «bane. The Acre
age being sown In Wheat we I«arn Is 
smgll. and we fear that our farmera 
are settling down ihora and more each 
yeiw to com and cotton. W « hope the 
Journal will contlnus to stir them up 
on the Imrortance oT mlxtng mors Ilv* 
stoek with their famUag, sspaalally 
hog*, mulea and good oattia

A. O. WEBB.
Koal Estate gad Lhre Mtaok Daalor.

real cause o f hla own misfortune. Due 
I regard for the seller's statements, e«- 
I pedal ly when backed up by collateral 

evidence, la generally worth a great 
' deal more to the buyer than Is an ac- 
I tual speed teat whan the animal la not 

In auiUve training and fitted for ex- 
i treme effort. True, "our own eyeo" are 
i usually our beat proofs, yet our ears 
' and our Intuitiveness for placing a 

proper estimate on collateral evidences 
i should not be overlooked. M’ hen a 

buyer In thla latitude states that he 
wants to buy a green horse that can 
show him thrae beata In 2:11, you can 
bet he Is not a horseman, and when a 
seller proposes to do such a thing you 
can rest assured that he do«* not oare 
whether the hotse la ever any aeeount 
after be sells him or aot. Mo bayera 
don’t want to be too aura o f what they 
want to know—on all ooeaslonB.

Notwithstanding that a grant oauy

TEXAS HORSE TALK. ,
The Fort 'Worth com “»|iondent of 

tha Dallas News says:
Fort Worth Is rapidly becoming a 

horse town. A number of prominent 
oltlsena are beginning to take an ao- 
tlve interest In horsefiosh and even the 
ladles are learning to know a pedigree 
from cattle weights when they see 
It. Not only are thoroughbred horses 
being raised here, but quite a number 
are being imported from other sections 
of the couiitrj’, mostly from Kansas. 
The old feeling that Fort Worth 
should have a driving aasoclatinn has 
grown considerably of lute and there 
is a well organlziid movement on foot 
now to"have some races on a Panther- 
vllle track next year o r  know the rea
son why. There have been several con
ferences of late of well known Port 
Worth horsemen here and the matter 
Is expected to assume some definite 
shape within a very few days. This 
interest Is not confined alone to horse 
owners, but quite a number of buel- 
nesK men rcallxe ' that the numerous 
beiiofits that would result from a rac
ing meeting at which all the states 
flyers and northern lioraes ns well 
would try their pluck and nimbleness 
on a Panthervllle course.

Horsemen here say there are enough 
horses owned by Fort Worth parties to 
Insure a suocpsafiil meeting even If not 
an animal from the outside was enter
ed. Among those working on the asso
ciation scheme are: Colonel Hob ,Ma<t-_ 
dox. Captain Polk. J. W. Itarbcc, J. K. 
Mitchell, W. H. HIrshlleld. U. C. Al
exander, Rob Ellison Huil many others. 
Mr. Van Rensselaer, who la ono of the 
most entliuslustli' workers for an asso- 
cltion of the kind deacrlbed above. Is 
tri>asurer of the Fort Worth and Rio 
Grande railroad. Hu has very reiamtly 
purchased one of the finest bred ani
mals III the state at a good round sum. 
Bho is a mare four years old, l.aiudema 
Wilkes, with a record of 2:2(1 1-2; Hlr<*d 
U,v Ashland Wilkes, sire of Jotm K. 
Gentry, 2:02 1-4, dam by J'atchen
Wilkes, sire of Joe Patchen, 2:04 1-2. 
Her breeding Is apparent to all and the
and blood In the world of horsemen 
could not grum(ile at the kind of fluid 
that runs In Laudema Wilkes’ veins. 
She W(i« purrhas(‘d from a well known 
breeder of Marlon, Kan. Out of twen
ty-five start« this season «ha has won 
twenty-fpur first iirtzes.

Another transfer of first-class horse
flesh has occurred during the last few 
days Is the sale by J. W. llarbee, gen
eral live stock agent of the Cotton 
Belt, to Robert Ellison of Tllark Time, 
l l '66l, sired by Hambletoiil«n Mam- 
brino, 640, first dam Busalc (full slater 
to Joale Sellera, dnm In 2:20 list), by 
Mainbrlno Time. 1686; second dam 
Mambrunella, 221, he by Mambrliiu 
Chief. Black Time la a lithe, well bred 
and gaceful animal and local horsemen 
predieted for him a great record.

Soim‘ of the best animala here are 
owned by railroad men. To those of 
Messrs. Van Rensselaer, llarbee and 
Weeka can be added eight or ten ex
ceptionally fine horsea owned by Vice 
I’rcsldenl Hnvey, Treasurer Hastings 
and Trainmaster Ssbree of the Rock 
Island. All these gentlemen are very 
anxious to secure a permanent racing 
OIgaiiizatloii fur tiiia city, and nay 
will be no trotrte at all to aecuro val
uable puraes.

W. li. Hlrshrteld, one of the pioneers 
In owning thoroughbred horses here, 
who brought some cracker-jacks from 
Iloylo ami flhelby counties, Kentucky, 
five or alx yearn ago. who In still a Ken
tuckian when horses nre mentioned, 
the "hOBS" editor of the Dallas Fair, 
Fluid and Farm, la here today. Hald 
lie: "1 am Just In from the Houston 
races and heve recsntly lieen In other 
parts of th<‘ slat«*. I never saw the 
thoroughbred horae bualneaa lookln|; 
better in Texas. A new era aeenis 
about to begin for Texas breeders, and 
If thliigs work as smoothly as during 
the lait few years Texas will rapidly 
take her proper pince In the list of 
those states that have become famous 
through the speed of their racers and 
thn excellence of their brood animals. 
Over at Dallas, where I make my head
quarters, the horse Interests are In bet
ter shape than ever before. There will 
be more good horae blood maintained 
at Dallas thla aeason than was ever in 
a Texoe town before. Did you ever 
think of the claims Texas alreody has 
on the racing world? Though the 
breeding and training of fine animals Is 
yet In its Infancy, Just reflect a mo
ment of what Tsxaa horses have done. 
There t« Judge Hurt, who hss a racn 
record as a 8-yasr-oId of 2:09 1-4, the 
world's rseord; Lena Hill, with a pac
ing record In her S-year-nId form of 
2:12 3-4. And then there Is Electrlto, 
owned by Col. Henry Exall of Dallas. 
It is not generally known but Col. 
Exall refused |26,oOO for this animal 
from two different parties during the 
recent fair. Electrlte Is unsurpassed 
as a southern sire. Eleetrophcl, one of 
hls gKeatest gets, has a 2-year-old recJ 
«rd •< Sfili 1-2 and is on« of th« 2ip*top 
colts of the year. He has started thir
teen times this season and has won 
eleven first moneys. Elrod, another 
of Eloctrita’s gets, broke the world's 
record in hls yearling form, going a 
half mils on a regulation track In thn 
remarkable time of 1:07 flat. One of 
Exatl's yearlings paced an eighth of a 
mile In 16 seconds. Another fine horse 
Is that sp«e<Iy trotter, Odv. Htrong, 
owned by Foots Bros, of Houston. He 
has left tha post in thlrty-flvs heats 
this season and has led ths string 
thirty-tour times. The chestnut mare 
Princess, owsned by T. II, Banks of 
Ban Antonio, and driven by T. J, Kel
ley, who had a 2-year-old record of 
2:17 1-4 .reduced her time thie season to 
2:12 fiat. Hhe Is a fine animal, and Is 
tha prlda of every horae lover In Ta- 
malavllle. Texas horsemen have noth
ing to ba ashamed of. I am proud to 
see auoh a revival of Interest In horses 
here at my old home. I am very agree
ably surprised. But there Is one thing 
that can arid Is said to Fort Worth’s

for the prospective foh.1 07 Lettle 
Bprague, 3:22.

Kentucky claims the yrearllnp record 
of 1895 of 2:38 1-2. It Is held -by Tunnts, 
a daughter of Ashby, 4:19 3-4.

Ten thousand dollars was refused for 
Tommy Britton, 2:16 1-4. Tl^ oTer was 
made by De Cernea, of New 'York.

Nelson, the New England Vlqg, la 
siring a great deal of pure trotting ac
tion, that Is of the bread-winning aort.

Governor Strong won tK«'2.12 trot at 
Houston, In thre« straights. He has 
won thirty-four heats this season. He 
is one of the best race horses In tha 
country.

Joe Patchen probably thinks this 
campaigning business la ■ "one. demnl- 
tlou grind." Ho will do apeclala at 
Savannah and Macon. Oa., and then go 
to Jacksonville, Fla., to play horaa 
wlth.the alligators. After that he will, 
like as not, be put on Ice—In Canada.

J. F. Scott, manager of John R. Gen
try and the Baron Wilkes horse Baro
net, announced at the Richmond, Va., 
meeting that these horses Would never 
be campaigning again. The North 
Oaitillna firm has bought a farm near 
Lexington, Ky.. and will shortly re
move all Its mares and stallions to the 
blue grass.

A well known man about town saya 
he has discovered where all the money 
goes. He says: "The horsemen get It 
frein the public, and the Jockeys get 
It from the horsemen. Tarsi gets fl7,- 
0()0 a year, Doggett gets 110,000, Perklna 
2S000, Orlifin $17,000, and as a mattar of 
fact some of these little saddle colored 
darkles get more money and spend 
more than many a managing editor, 
college professor or lawyer. 1

The annual plow horse tala haa Men 
taken out of the refrigerator, wipad off, 
and I'o i-. U m» first one of the aeason this 
Is not bad: "A horse called Grand 
tleorge started at the Hlllelde fair la 
the 2:23 trot and won In straight haats 
In better than 3:33 each trip. Threa 
days after without the addition of hop-

and
everlasting discredit, she has no racing 
park, no driving aaaoclatlon, nothing 
but tha country roads. I speak this as

Fort Worthian and one Who, in this 
rMpect, Is ashamed of hla own town. 
If Fort Worth had a good rdee course 
she could aaslty soon become the cen
ter of the thoroughbred horse interest« 
o f the Btate. I never saw a elty, and I 
do not exiMpt those old Kentucky 
towns, that was better suited naturally 
for a raoS course than this one. The 
horeemen here have become apathetic 
and the buelness men never were ap
preciative of their own Intereeta Jn thla 
direction. They bad a good thing here 
in the way of a driving park but 
thanks to their lack of energy It long 
since went to running around tha wood- 
bin«. I f  the people of Fort Worth, no 
matter whether ^ey ever own a Texas 
pony, know a trump when It la played, 
they will leoe no time In organizing a 
company and getting In raadlneaa for 
the greatest series of raoea neat fall 
that the ftate ever knew."

n o r m  a n d  f a c e r  n o t b b .
n *  sigteen-year-old horse. Rumor, 

tfiM, brMHht tno at tha ParkvlUe sale. 
T h a -a e »  ef $M9 has baaa aafoMd

pies, weights or other rigging, the same 
horse started in the 2:18 pace, won the 
first two heats In 2:18 and 2:17 1-4, and
pushed the winner of the third hast 
nnt In 3:16 1-4. Before this he had baen 
used as a plow horse all summer by hla 
owner." Next.

Richard Creker, since the victory of 
Tammany, has time to think of othap 
thinks, and Is talking of the other aid« 
of the pond; "One of the first tblaga 1 
noticed around the English rgog 
tracks," said hs, "was ths neat and , 
comThrtable manner In which ths «ta
ble lads were clothed. Our boys looked 
like scare-crows In oontraat. The first 
thing I did was to cloth« the atabla 
lads properly, and the horaea hardly 
knew them. The English trainer« and 
lads in cleanllnsss and naatnaaa of 
dress compare favorably with man of 
higher calllnga. Every day oil Ameri
can tracks you aes Jockeys and train
ers that can easily afford to dreaa bat
ter, lounging around In disgracefully 
Blovetily apparel, without collar or vast, 
muddy shoes, unshaven, and poaltlvaly 
dirty. Why ari English Jockey without 
clean colors, and a clean shaven, well- 
washed face, would not bs allowed to 
leave the paddock. Wa would have 
■better tratnera and better Jockeys in 
this country were the same praotlos fol
lowed here."

la trotting firm recently 
took about forty head of troting stock 
to Guatemala and sucoeedsd in dispos
ing of them at fair prices. They will 
take another lot of horses la ths spring 
to the same market.

The board of health of Chloago has 
«soifiwiended seme very atHot raglll*» 

tiona conosrning the slaughter and aala 
of horse meat In Chicago. The alder
men are now ooneidering oi-dlnaiMeB 
that will require exorbitant tlMnaa for 
handling horse meat and will rsffRtre 
all canned horse meat to be laMad aa 
such. It Is not probable, tbarafora, 
that the pork-fattened and aauaags- 
flavored populace of Chicago arlll sat 
much horse meat. —

SUNSET LIMITED.
The tra^l to the Pacific coast over 

the BoutnFrn Pacific last year was 
somewhat phenomenal, owing largely 
to the Inauguration of tha aplandld 
Hunaet Limited ««rvlce. This was a 
train leaving New Orleans each Thurs
day—a train so sumptuously equipped 
that it marked an epoch In ths con
struction of railway rolling stock. To 
meet the popular demand the Houthern 
Pacific will, this season, double the 
service—and a Sunset Limited will 
leave the Creecent City each Monday 
and Thursday, being wholly distinct 
from the rugular dally passenger ser
vice of the road. Thla year's trains as 
far surpass the equipment of last year 
as ’ did those excel all pradeoessora. 
'The great feature of the Sunset Lim
ited trains of 1896-1896 will be tha la
dles’ parlor and drawing room car, a 
wholly new departure In Us way, and 
one so distinctive that It at once glvea 
the Southern Pacific managomsnt a 
unique poaltlon for originality. ■ It is 
one ■which will forcibly appooj to «very 
lady traveler. The train will be drawn 
by a locomotive patterned after'the 
famous (Jolumbtan Exposition flyer, 
and guaranteed to maintain a speed of 
100 miles an hour if rsquirsd. The first 
car is called a compoelta ear, with 
baggage compartment In the frbnt and, 
barber shop, bath room, buffet and toi
let room in t ^  oenter, and extanaiva 
smoking room with library and aecre- 
tarlea In tha rear. Adjoining this la 
the ladles’ drawing room car, with tha 
daintiest of lounging rooma for tha 
Udies in tha front, whara d well salaot- 
ed library and charming desks aup- 
plled with slegant stationery invita 
to the dtial puraults of lltsratui* and 
correapondsnee. Back of this are aavan 
drawing room oompartmants, «ach 
equipped with lavatory and tc61«t ao- 
cesBorles, and each capable of ooeu- 
panny singly or en sulto. .A n  aisU 
down the side of ths car permit« so- 
cesa to any one, whila communicating 
doors which may ba locked or thrown 
open at will, will eBshU tha puroboaar 
to uae on« or mors staterooms as bis 
needs raqulra. At the and o f  th* oar 
are oommodlous toilet rooms.

Back of this car are two ataadard, 
doubla drawing room, aavan section 
sleeping care, with «very «tooaaaory 
needful to tho comfort of tha travalar, 
and In the rear of tha train the 
quiaitely appointed dining ear whera 
meals era served a la oarta. Tha lux
ury of the whole train is Indasoribable. 
The woodwork tbsoughout is In ths 
rarept of troptca)  ̂ woods finished ta 
perfection; the uplmlatery ia in aoft 
plushes of subdued tones; the Wilton 
carpet and silk hangings harmontaa 
with their aurroandlngs. In faot, the 
train and ail its aervloa is Um pwfeo- 
tlon of that luxury and lavlah axpandl- 
ture which hss mode travel on tha 
Sunset Limited the synonym of all 
that la ideal in transobatinenatl tfSTOL

NOLAN COUNTY NOTM
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OATTLE.
<r. B. m uer ot Hondo, Medina, county, 

ha» «tü p i^  too «tM n to Hoarna to

A bunch of 600 cowi and calve» eold 
In Menard county laat week at l it  per 
head.

A bunch o f  Val Verde county three- 
year-old «leers recently «old at l it  per 
bead.

Ike *f. Pryor of Columbus, Tex., le 
reported to have purchased 10,000 bead 
of cattle from a ranchman at Gon
zales station. In Mexioo.

"■ HdlbW HaH, whu owns an t»,^00-acre
ranch in Ban Saba county, went to 
Mexico to buy cattle, but concluded ho 
had rather put his money in more land, 
conM()u«ntly he will Increase his aerea

Pumphrey Bros, of Taylor have sold 
to the Mllaro County Oil Mill company 
1000 head of beef cattle, which will be 
fattened for market at Cameron, Tex. 
These catUe are to be delivered from 
Cuero, Tex.

Fayette Tankersley has sold his In
terest In the 7 D ranch In Tom Green 
county, formerly belongina to himself 
and F. P. Wilson, to J. B. Wlhon of 
Dallas for 130,000. The ranch will here
after be managed by F. P. Wilson,

The car of cattle from the San Blmon 
company were the Orst from Arizona 
ever consigned to the Fort Worth stock 
yards. Mr. Merchant, who brought 
them In. Is so well pleased with his 
euccess In disposing of them and with 
the price received that "he expressed 
an Intention of patronising this mar
ket extensively In future Instead of the 
Chicago market, to which he has been 
sending his stuff heretofore.

Stockmen In the vicinity o f Taylor 
are preparing to feed quite a number 
of rattle during the fall and winter. 
W. C. Wright & Co. win feed 2600 head; 
<}. E. King, 600; Pumphrey & Kennedy, 
2600; W. 8. Brookshire and Henry Ham
blen 1100. John Krltxer will feed 600 
head at the Georgetown oil mills. Many 
of the feeders will use corn and will 
have hogs to follow the trail.

Rosenbaum’s kevlew, Chicago, say«: 
Twenty-three oar loads of Mexican cat-

. lie the second conalgnment received 
here this fall, sold Tuesday at 12.70, 
averaging 811 pounds. They were about 
the same quality as Texas grass cattle 
of the same weight and sell about the 
same. The cattle brought I12.91G.I0 and 
the freight was 13.941.32, but this In
cluded duly at .SI Paso of 20 per cent 
ad valorem, or about Í2 per head. They 
were shipped from Chihuahua.

Secretary Morton will soon take up 
the system of government Inspection 
of meats, and will point out seme of 
the defecU In It as It now axlats. The 
fact that the system falls to protect 
American consumers, while it guards 
the health of foreign purchasers of 
our beef, has often been pointed out. 
Mr. Morton acknowledges this Imper
fection In the law. and says U Is due 
to our system of government, which 
leaves such matters largely to the 
stats. He says, however, that there 
Is a remedy for the defect, which la to 
be found In appealing to the owners 
of diseased stock or In co-opsratlon 
with the state governments.

CATTLE THIEVES CAUGHT.
Brownsville. Tex., Nov. 12.—The vigi

lant officers of Cameron county have 
at last succeeded In capturing some. If 
(Tftt all. of the cattle thieves who have 
lor months past been committing dep
redations on the stock ranches In the 
western part of this county. It seems 
to have h€‘Pn the practice of these men 
to slaughter all stock stolen by theib, 
iitii] after feasting on the meat, the 
hides of the animals were marketed. 
Several small slaughtering places*were 
located iTT̂ he brush some time af__ 
aoi untn last Sunday did the officers 
sucked In capturing the thieves by 
tracking them from one of these spots. 
Several sacks of meat find fallow and 
!i number of hides were found In poss
ession of the prisoners, who number 
live. They were brought to town and 
lodged In Jail, being unable to give 
bond.

Members of the cattle raisers asso- 
clHtlon are proud of the rate of tn- 
iTease hi the membership of the organi
zation. Usually very few new mem
bers are received at this season of the 
year,.yet Secretary I.a]vlng reports ap- 
pIlcHtlotiH for membership received al
most dî lly. Those cattlemen who 
have come In since September repre- 
eent- hundreds of thusands of dollars 

■ •worth of cattle and materially 
strengthen the wealth of the organiza
tion. Last year the cattle tendered 
represented a cash valud’̂ of $1,385,303 
and In 1896 It la expected to reach $2,- 
000.000. Last year the expenses 
«rnoontml to tT7 074.13. while the CBttle 
caught by the Inspectors were sold for 
971,883.2L or an actual cash saving of 
»oi.suj.ua. The association works' uphn 
the plan that "an ounce of iireventlon 
Is worth a pound of cure," and takes 
Into consideration the number of cat- 
lie that were not stolen to be caught 
because of the vigilance of the Inspectors,

have baen aold to OUttlna ft Davidson 
at $16 per head.

M. Cartwright -of Teireit wtli ship 
thla week 800 head of cattle from Min
eral Wells to Terrel to be fed.

Kidwell Bros, shipped six cars of fed 
cattla from Mineral Wells to the St. 
Louis market yesterday.

Secretary J. C. Lioving of the Cattle 
Ralaers' association has received word 
that the« man Bill Bmedley, who was 
recently arrested at Giles, Tex., by the 
association inspector on a charge of 
stealing a car of cattle from W. A. 
Morse of Greer couifty had been given 
a preliminary hearing and bound over 
In the Sum of $600 In each of three 
cases. It la expected that he will be 
brought to Fort Worth for safe keep
ing.

Five thousand head of cattle are he- 
Ing put up In Grant county. New 
Mexico, to be snipped to Joseph Boone 
In the Indian Territory.

A. E. Dustin has sold a bunsh of 
steers to Ira Fulcher on the La Flata, 
San Juan county. New Mexico, who ex
pects to feed them this winter. The 
price paid waa $10 per htad.

Live stock shipments have been 
brisk for several days. Flfty-nve cars 
of Cattle were ehipp^ from Colorado 
CUy to Chicago Monday and fifteen 
«■■■w of cattle from. Sweetwater to 
Chicago.

Two members of the Kansas City 
live stock sanitary commission have 
Just returned from a trip to Mexico, 
says the Drovers’ Telegrom. Th« 
curiton was occasioned by the aami«- 
sion of Mexican cattle Into this country 
to be used for killing or feeding. The 
Idea of the commission was to make a 
trip to see whether the cattle werg 
free from disease and whether It would 
be proper to admit that to Kansas. 
J. W. .Moore and J. I. Brown were the 
two members of the commission. The.v 
visited Chlhuhua and Sonora and were 
well received by the governors of those 
states. They are now preparing their 
report, and will submit It to Gov
ernor Morrill. Nothing was gleaned 
from their conversation to Indicate that 
any disease existed in those states, and 
that It would be perfectly safe to ad
mit the cattle Into Kansas as Stockers 
and feeders. Mexican cattle are, as 
everybody knows, far Inferior to our 
own, but since the export business 
from Mexico to this country liegan 
there has been a noticeable stir among 
Mexican breeders to prepare a class of 
cattle that would command higher 
prices for export. They are at a loss 
to know how many cattle there are In 
those states. There seems to be no 
wa'y to arrive at a satisfactory conclu
sion. The governor of Sonora esti
mates 300.000 In Ms stnte wVI'» t*'C ■•e-. 
retary of state placed the figures Just 
five times as large. Tney sia.e iiiu- m 
Chihuahua there are even more than 
In »jnora. These two governors seem 
very anxious to facilitate the export 
business and they will quarantine their 
respective countries against cattle 
from the Infected drlstrlcts of the low 
lands.

Oordonvllle, In the northwestern part 
of Grayson county, has been troubled, 
a great deft) by . cattle thieves, and it 
la a strange coincidence (hat all the 
recent thefts have been coGttnltted on 
Biinday nights.

The first raid was was made upon the 
pasture of John McDonald. Then the 
premises of a Mr. Dllllshaw were in
vaded and two fine milch cows driven 
away during the night. Later on the 
same place was visited and a yearling 
was stolen.

An English company In Argentine 
will try the preservation of electricity 
In their establishments, which kill 3200 
hend of cattle a day.

At a meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Texas Live Stock associa
tion, recently held in Dallas, the fol
lowing resolution was unanimously 
adopted:

“ Whereas, largely exaggerated re
ports have been put In circulation by 
the Associated Preas and otherwise as 
to the Importation of Mexican cattle 
into Texas, and

“ Whereas, said reports aie calculated 
to depreciate values In Texas cattle; 
therefore, be It

"Resolved, thgt. after a careful In 
vestigatlen of the matter this commit 
tee feels Justified in making the state
ment that the importation of Mexican 
cattle .along the entire border from Oc
tober 22 to December 31 of this year 
will not exceed 100,U0O head, and conse
quently will not In the least affect 
prices or In any way prove detrimental 
to the cattle Interests of the state.”

The executive commute« of the 
Texas Live Stock association Is com
posed as follows: I. T. Pryor, of Co
lumbus, president; M. Bansom, of Al
varado. vice-president; George B. Lov
ing, of Fort Worth, secretary and 
treasurer; Vorles P. Brown, of San 
Antonio, assistant secretary; A. S. 
Reed, of Fort Worth; J. M. Daugherty, 
of Abilene; N. T. Wilson, of San An
tonio; X, B. Baker, of Houston, and S.
B. Moore, of Flatonla.

The committee will spare no pains 
to make the meeting of the association 
at San Antonio on January 14 a “ howl
ing”  success, and the stockman who 
falls to be there will miss a treat and 
a benefit.

tfthrough tor limiMdlat« 
this 11ns was to bs Maxloo. as by rights It should be, it 
would leave Chihuahua and Sonora in 
the healthy «one. and the states to .he 
east In the fever district.

There are no quarantine divisions in 
Mexico, hence cattle are driven frcelv 
from one point to another regardless 
of the healthfulness of their native 
hsbttatlon. Should the United States 
declare quarantine against Tamaulipas 
for Instance, and not against Chihua
hua, the Tarnaullpas cai’-Iema'i can, 
as he has done in the past, drive his 
stock up Into Chihuahua ind cross Into 
the United States. This way It has 
been considered necessary for the pro
tection of our own Interests to quar
antine against the whole republic to 
the south of us. If at all.

Under these circumstances It 1« ns-

C R E S Y L IC  O IN TM EN T.
standard for thirty years. d^ath to Screw Worma and will cure

, Foot Hot a
It win «»•«‘ ‘J r  « » a  otner
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CARBOLIC SOAP CO., Manufacturers,
N E W  Y O R K  C ITY .

Mr. Formwalt 1« a kinsman to our fel-
_____ ____  . low townsman W. E. Allen, and waa

serted that the United States can do Runnels county’s staunchest
nothing less than It has done already 
without greatly endangerl:ig Its own 
cattle Interests, and the remedy for the 
apparent discrimination lies entirely 
with the Mexicans.

Loeal cattlemen were Interviewed 
along thia line yesterday, and they 
agreed that the facts as stated above 
are true, and gave other Information 
on the question. They sa.v that this 
matter can be easily set right by the 
Mexican government, state or federal, 
as the case may be. by the .establish
ment of a fever line In Mexico and 
the necessary quarantine restrictions, 
such as prevail In Texas. If these were

Liv e  s t o c k  n o t e s .
A meeting of the directors of the re

cently Incorporated Live Oak Cattle 
< ompany was held in this city Tuesday 
for the purpose of electing officers. 
D. P. Gay of Runnels county was 
elected president and general manager, 
J. W. Reed, vice-president, and A. 8. 
Heed secretary and treasurer. This 
company has about cloaed a sale of 
2000 head of feeders on its ranch In 
Tom Green county to some Cleburne 
parties at a good figure. The cattle 
will be put on feed at Cleburne. Mr. 
<lay reports everything In very favor
able condition In Tom Green county. 
The grass has been very fine and the 
late ralna did not extend down Into 
that section to such an extent as to 
keep the grass so green as to be In
jured by the frost, but that It Is now In 
excellent shape for grazing during the 
winter.

Iks Pryor, the welLknown caUleman 
of Culumbua, Texas, haa consummated 
a deal with some Mexican partlca In 
which he Is to receive 19.000 Mexican 
eattla. The prtca was 90,000 for the out
fit. Mexican money. They will be ship
ped to United Statee marketa.

S. R. James of Brownsville went to 
Gonzales station, on tha Gulf road, to 
send 1609 head of cattle to the United 
States. During a few weeks past he 
hae sent 4000 head, and 10,000 within 
the pest six months. The James Bros, 
recently purchaied a ranch near Lopes 
ranch, and they are raUlng cattle e«-
terslvcly. __ ^ ______ ^ _
- f S w  Cotonei D. R. -Fant*« Santa 

Rosa ranch; 4000 two-yeac>old steers
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CATTLE IMPORTATION.S.
Col. W. A. Fitch, collector of custom« 

of the Saluria Dintrlct of Texas, with 
headquarters at Eagle Pass, pasned 
through the city Sunday evening on his 
way to Sherman, Tex. He waa met by 
a reporter for the Express and wan 
asked regarding cattle importations 
through the port of Eagle Pass and 
several ports In his district.

He stated that up to this time there 
has been Imported through Eagle Pass 
and the sub-ports between that place 
and Presidio del Norte between 80,000 
and 100,000 head of Mexican cattle.

"These cattle," said Col. Fitch, "come 
mostly from the states of Coahutla and 
Tarnaullpas. They are fairly good cat
tle, but are not yet In condltl6n for 
market, and fully 96 per cent of them- 
are being placed on Texas ranches, 
where they will be fatted before go
ing to market. A great many of them 
will be used for breeding purpoaea.

"I have Just received a telegram 
from the department at Waahinton or
dering that cattle In the Presidio del 
Norte district be not permitted to enter 
through that sub-port before December 
20, owing to the fact that that la now 
an infected district. There are a great 
many cattle going from the etate of 
Chihuahua through the port of El 
Paso. American buyers have aleo pur
chased large numbers of cattle In the 
state of Tarnaullpas and they are 
being ahlpped through Eagle Pass and Laredo."

Colonel Fitch stated that If the 
American government would establish 
quarantine lines on a baais similar to 
those In the United States It would aW 
In a great way In regulating and facil
itating the Importation of cattle from 
that country.

In force, the healthy stock cattle from 
Mexico would be free to enter, subject 
to such customs restrictions as might 
exist, and the beef cattle from any 
state could be billed through to Amer
ican markets without hindrance, as 
Is now done In Southwest Texas.

.Should the Mexican government take 
these precautions, the severity of the 
quarantine regulations might be re
lieved. In any event It would greatly 
lessen the work of Inspecting cattle 
before they are admitted. There Is a 
natural quarantine lino In Mexico as 
In Texas, and It Is the place lioni 
which cattle come with reference to 
this line that controls, to a great ex
tent, the disposition made of them 
after they are brought Into this coun
try. .Should Mexico establish a gov
ernment quarantine line where this 
natural line exists, it would In a 
great degree facilitate - the fn«lS#ctIon 
by this government. If It did not In 
fact render unnecessary a 8t(lct quar
antine against a portion of the Mexi
can republic.

It Is urged in certain quarters that 
a prohibitive tariff should be placed 
on foreign cattle, aimed especially at 
Mexicans. It Is claimed that the sus
pension of the prohibition of inporta- 
tlons of foreign cattle signifies a severe 
Injury to the farmers and stock-raisers 
of the West. It is agreed that the 
continued coming of Mexicans Into the 
United States, many of which are put 
on the Northern market for slaughter 
at greatly reduced prices, will cripple 
and eventually destroy an Important 
American Industry. Texas cattlemen, 
however, generally regard this as an 
unnecessary cause for alarm. One I>'ort 
Worth live stock man. who Is an au
thority on all subjects pertaining to 
cattle, when seen yesterday unhesita
tingly pronounced It “ the same old 
story, without foundation In fact." He 
tersely remarked that "the number of 
Mexicans that come Into this country 
will hardly more effect the cattle mar
ket than would the Issuing by the 
United States of one extra postage 
atsmp affect tb» price of stamps. ’

It appears difficult for Americans and 
Mexicans to come to an understanding 
regarding the cattle relations between 
the two countries. While some people 
in the United States are alarmed lest 
the heavy imports of Mexicans will 
ruin the American market; on the oth
er side of the Rio Grande alarm is felt 
in certain quarters that the continued 
buying by Americans will make dan
gerous Inroads on the Mexican supply. 
As a solution of this problem a high 
authority of the City of Mexico has 
suggested that a Wnd of reciprocity 
be established between the two repub-
better class Mexican cattle brought tp 
this country for restocking or for the 
markets, a number of high bred Amer
ican stock might be sent to Mexico to 
be used In Improving the general con
dition of the cattle there, by which mu
tual benefit would result.

A letter from the bank of Chihuahua. 
Mexico, to a commission firm at th« 
National yards, .St. Lout», says: "Ac
cording to official reports th© number 
of cattle exported to your country last 
year reached 626,000 head and probably 
half that number were from the state 
of Chihuahua. This year the export of 
cattle will be a great deal more. Thla 

•will give you a fair Idea of the Im
portance of the cattle trade here."

cowmen in the pioneer days, and la 
well known to all of our old ssttlers.
We gladly welcome this gentleman 
back Into our midst.

J. H. Routb, presented the firm of 
Doose, Billups & Co., with a cluster of 
the famous Thomas November peaches, 
which were raised by him In his or
chard one half mile east of town. The 
peculiarity of thla peach is that it 
never matures before November, and 
It always grows in_clusteri. Thee« 
peaches are now on exhibition In the 
office of the above named firm- and at
tract a conaiderable amount of atten
tion.

Occasionally some restless spIrR sels
out his farm and stock and bends his _ ___ _______________
step to some fairer land where th e ,.be  had at that time of the year. The

•'•J®«"*- Aftea the crops are harvested 
water 4s tumM on and the soil given a 
thorough soaking. Subso.llng greatly 
entenMs tne value of fall and winter 
irrigation. The lend Is also put Into 
good Mndhlon for early spring plow- 
Ing. But few crops should be Irrigated 
«roTO the time of planting until after 
the plants have had several days’ 
growth. Fall Irrigation supplies mols- 
'^re sufficient to start the crops and | 
pves them a vlgoious growth of a j 
few weeks before intgatton is neccei- 
*ary. It ]• better fbr young plants to ' 
bave the moisture come from beneath 
wian from the surface, especially In 1 
Wrly spring. In Colorado It haa been ■ 
found tnat water may be applied ad- 
van$ageously before the regular oold 
dajy of winter set in. and thla method 
le generally adopted where water can

Wor/a 8̂ Fair
Galvanised No. »6 Iron nftteg 

12.60 per a q w e . * « • « • « - ,  1Bie«l No. A  Iron roofing at por 
•quare. ^

(iAivanlx^d 4-lnch envo trough
6 l-2c per foot . ^

OalvAnlzed 6-lnch enve troiuo
% l-2c per foot. wOalvanUed 6-mch eave troughs at
7 l-3c p>er foot. 'Wrought and galvanized plpeif dowii-* #
apoutinge rldga cape, ro“»i glaaa, 
looli« .tgjougha, tlUpga Kale*» etc., gta, 
etc., guaranteed as good an new, xor 
sale by.

CHICAGO HOTTor WRECKINf> CO. 
Purchasers of World’s fair bulldln,«.

8046 South HaUted street, Chicago.
111$.
Best of references.

COMPLAINT HEARD FROM MEXICO 
The Importation of Mexican cattle 

Into this rnuntry, both for market and 
for grazing, contlnuea to intereat 
stockmen and to be a 'aubject of dis
cussion. In thla connection it le noted 
that In Mexico much complaint Is 
made against the strict United States 
quarantine restiicttons regulating the 
Importation of Mexicana It Is assert
ed there that these restrictions are in
tended as all unfriendly act. designed 
to restrict trade between the two re
publics and not a move to protect 
the cattle of thla country from Infec
tion. On the other hand, this 1« pro
nounced an erroneout Idea on the part 
of the Mexican people, as can be dem- 
onatrated by referefice to a quaran
tine map of tbe United Slates. It will 
be seen that the fever like in Texas 
Is drawn from a point on the Rio 
Grande near El Paso, and eatenda 
In a northeasterly direction. I^e cat
tle In the country south of this line 
are aubject to fever, and the balance 
of the United States Is quarantined 
against It except as to oattle sblpp^

THROUGH STORYLAND TO SUN
SET SEAR.

This is the title of a handsome vol
ume of 250 pages, printed on fine enam
eled paper and Illustrated by 200 fine 
hhif-tone engravings, which the pas
senger department of the Southern 
Pacific has Just Issued.

An example of beautiful printing it 
is one of the most perfect specimens of 
book making of the year. As an evi
dence of railway enterprise It is a mer- 
vel. for the giving away of so sump
tuous a volume, so artistic in Its de
tails of workmanship, Is the very tri
umph of that spirit of progress which 
attracts people to a railway. It is a 
clever narrative of the romance of 
the southwest, together with a running 
description of the country traversed by 
the vast system of the Southern Pa
cific, calling attention to the, strange 
people and novel sights and beautiful 
natural scenery from New Orleans to 
Portland, Oregon. "Through Story- 
land to Sunset Seas” belongs the class 
of fascinating works of travel which 
dlllght and Instruct one and Is a book 
which will be read and kept «is a val
uable addition to the library.

It costs 20 cents to mail this book. 
If you will send this amount to cover 
l>08tage to L. J. Parks, A. Q. P. and 
T. A. Southern Pacific Co., Houston, 
Texas, the work will be forwarded to 
you.

DOUBLING ITS SERVICE.
' The Southern Pacific is Sow giving 

double dally service over Its line, mak
ing close connection at New Orleans 
with all lines, thus affording to the 
traveler the <|ulokest and most com
fortable accommodations to New York. 
Philadelphia, Washington, Atlanta, 
Cincinnati, Chicago and all points 
north and east.

For time tables and Information, ad- 
d'reaa L. J. Parks, A. G. P. and T. A., 
Houston, Texas. ^

----------------0-“ -------------
RUNNELS COUNTY NOTES. 

Pecans ara »tUI coming In by ths 
wagon loads.

atessrs. B.anchard ft Wingate will 
feed several hundred head, of bMves 
on their Valley creek farm. They have 
a large number young hogs they Will 
keep with the oatUe.

Last w ^k two cattlemen, who had 
boosted that they "never took a news
paper,”  went to St. Lotus with stock 
to asll, b l^  out the gas in their hotel 
room and V ers found dead the follow
ing morning.

If this rainy weather gets to be a 
permanent part of our system of cli
matic condlMona it will eoon become 
necessary to work the roads, like unto 
the way they do back In the eastern 
country. Our roads never need much 
work; but rain will cause them to get 
very bad In tima

Ballinger butchers seem to experience 
no trouble In assuring fat beevea now- 
a-days.

Tbe report comes from all over the 
country that a aplendid season Is bow 
In tha around, raused by the reoeat 
gentle ddwn poura 

We understand that Chas. C. FBras- 
walt of ValeaMsM. Proaidio eoanty, who 
came la on a vMt last week, has As- 
«Idcd to tnako this his future homa.

milk and honey surely flows without 
the making, but they are so certain to 
return within one or two years at the 
most, that our people hyrdly take time 
to tell them good bye. And what Is 
more they Invariably come back worse 
off than when they left. Runnels coun
ty Is alike the poor man's home and 
the place for Investment.----------------o---------------

ABOUT IRRIGATION.
Judge Dodd of Laredo, speaking of ‘ 

Irirgatlon Monday, said that he be
lieved the most successful Irrigation 
for this section of Texas to be that 
made from dams; he said that there 
were not enough rivers and springs 
and thought the Rio Grnnde not even 
sufficient to supply Its vaU ^.lf farmed . 
extensively. Dams could be made 

everywhere over this country and If 
made right would be lasting. There 
are billions of gallons of water fresh 
from the clouds, (no other water like 
It for irrigation) flowing to the sea, 
every year, that should be stored and 
placed on our farms.

Mr. Wm. Benton, a yvell known 
stockman of this county and a gentle
man who takes much Interest In dam 
building, said to a Caller representa
tive Monday , that ha favored the gaso
line engine for pumping water for ir
rigation; said that they worked like a 
charm, cost $1366 and would pump 7,- 
000,000 gallons of water every twenty- 
four hours. Such a pump could cap
ture a large quantity of good water 
rushing to the sea after a heavy rain 
and throw It back from the creek Into 
a reservoir. Gasoline engines are used 
extenslvly now In Colorado, New Mexi
co and other Western states where 
much Irrigation Is done.-----------1.,, o
NOTES FROM ALONG THE RIO 

GRANDE.
Cameron county sugar planters are 

now grinding out the purest sugar 
made In this country. There’s big 
money in a sugar farm down on the 
Rio Grande.

The Brownsville Herald says that 
one good feature In connection with 
the shortness of this year's cotton crop- 
Is the fact that there will be no big 
surplus to carry over to the next sea
son and help depress prices.

The Lareuo Times Is advocating the 
raising of vegetables while other pa
pers are advocating raising corn, hogs, 
etc.- The paper is especially pleased 
with tomatoes, which are very profit
able, but they must be put on the mar
ket early. Speaking of this,vegetable, 

-the pancr-saya:- Laredo- may yet bsi 
known to the world through the to
mato output. Just like KAlamasoo Is 
known by the celery she ships. The 
latter city Is sometimes called "Celery- 
vllle.”  If our old town becomes to be 
denominated “ Tomatovllle," It will not 
be so romantic nor sonorous, but who 
cares so long as It means prosperity. 
Hurrah for Tomatovllle!

............................ .
NUECES COUNTY NOTES.

Mr. Thomas Dunn Is back from his 
visit to tha Island where he reports 
stock rolling fat.

Mr. R. K. Reed oA-Portland visited 
Corpus on last Saturday. Mr. Reed 
reports San Patricio county still com
ing to th* front. He says that a num
ber of good farmers from Liberty, Tex., 
have come In lately, settling near Mr. 
D. C. Rachal’s, north of Nueces bay.

The farmer* should guard against 
planting toe much cotton next year. 
Half cotton crop and half feed crop 
will make the farmers prosperous. 
Putting in all one's time raising cot
ton and selling It at a low price to 
get money to buy stock feed, etc., at 
stiff prices is poor bimlness.

A Mr. Price and Hamlly, Including 
grown sons, have arrived In Corpus 
Christl from Brenham, to make their 
hom<’. here, having purchased this week 
123 acres of land from Mr. Jackson In 
the Hoffman tract at about $10 an 
acre. The land lie# three -mllee south
west of Corpus Christ! near the Poen- 
ish settlers.

' " ■ o----------------
BUT FROM THE FACTORY.

The Alliance Carriage company of 
Cincinnati have extended an Invitation 
to all horse owner* In the South to 
visit their splendid display at the At
lanta Exposition and carefully exam
ine th« first class material, fine work
manship, perfect cohstructlon, hand
some finish, beautiful styles and latest 
designs of their vehicle«. These goods 
are sold direct from the factory to the 
consumer at the same price dealers 
have to p*y In car lots. I f you cannot 
go to tRe exposition, send for a catal
ogue, showing the pictures and prices. 
Address the Alliance Carriage Co., Cin
cinnati, Ohio.

•’■'■•kitUon Is useful after a dry 
fall, and ts especially to be consmended 
In the preparation for crops which re
quire the maximum amount of •mois
ture, and for orchards where the water 
supply Is Illiely to be short the follow
ing season. The land acta as a storage 
reservoir, f c «  the soaking be a good 
deep one. Orchardtats adopt this plan 
to circumvent the evil effects of winter drying,

----- 0- -------------
Caution—Buy only Dr. Isaac Thomp

son’s eye water. . Carefully examine 
the outside wrapper. None other genu
ine.

$500 00 REWARD‘Will be psM for- any case of
Sgphllls, OoserrlicM, 

Oleet, ̂ rietere er 
Bleed PeisoalBS 

wUch a y  remeAes 
iail to cat*. 

Yonng. Old, Middle 
Aged. Miigir. or Mar- 
ried Mrs end eU who 
suffer (r im effeoU of

W 108ÎIIINH000
Firmi trtUHy. Dust- 

mi Lmm, lUUit Kiaity, Wiik. Bkrukn w Vadml.•yU Otfui ikñlá HB$ 14'iM bt Us 
■rnifiil TDCITI9C which contaios mach *al- ClliluKL IntMliSL uableialormatlOBferxIlwhe 

suffer from ell Private diMseee. C U R E
O U A R A N T C E p  1»  «11 ITÍTet*.

sale. Blood anil Nervous PiseMes.
All. comcviriciTUFi STtiertiT ccurn Vtul

Address Or. E. A. H O L L A N D ,
Psaav BkMii. HOUSTON. TOXAB

ATI..ANTA EXPO.SITION.
One of the greatest fair* ever known 

to America. Many features of the 
Chicago World’s Fair and many addi
tional and new ones.

Open September llth to December 
31st, 1896. •

Low rates via th* Queen and Cres
cent route.

Write to W. C. Rlnearaon, G. P. A.. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, for prin‘ .>d instur, 
or call upon Q. and C. ogsnts for full 
Information. , I , O"" - ■
LATE PALL AND WINTER IRRIGA

TION.
Lute Wilcox of Colorado, writing to 

American AgriculturiaL aeya:
In many ecctlons of the West fall 

IrrigatloB haa bsea praotloeA with good

^CROCKET COUNTY NOTES.
John Rne sold lambs to Tweedy, of 

Knickerbocker, at $1.26. The sale was 
made several weeks ago but they were 
delivered last week.

The Herford Cattle company, 
through Billy Carpenter, manager, 
bought 125 Is and 2a from Wilkins Bros, 
at $12, $15 and $9.60 for “ cut backs."

Ed Corbett branded over 300 calves 
this year and was offered $16* for his 
2s, but refused. Hurrah for you, Ed; 
bold to ’em.

Nat Sanders bought 2100 head of 
sheep, 16 hundred dry ewes and 600 
lambs, from Adams' of Dover creek, 
at $1.40 per head.

Dr. J. B. Taylor brought to his 
ranch last week 600 Herford cattle, 
that we are informed cost him over $36 a head.

---------------------------------
Dozens of Texas Stock and Farm 

Journal sewing machines have found 
their way into Texas homes, and there 
has never been a single complaint from 
a purchaser. This is a pretty good 
record, and If In need aewing ma
chine, the best made for the least 
money can be oJiUlnod. Address a 
letter of inquiry to Texas Sts’!!! and 
Farm Journal, Fort Worth, Tex.----------------o--------------- -

Subscribers to Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal who do not receive their paper 
t-egularly ara requested to notify tbit 
office.

F r i  T r e e s  f i r  T m a s
APPLY TO

6M m  NimerT&OrcIiari Co.,
R ui9n7 Qaiveiton CöUM y;Tiexä^
For pear, peach and plum trees 

guaranteed free from disease or In
jurious Insects.

A full line of other kinds of'fru it 
trees, also roses and other ornamentals. 

Write for price list.
FREDERICK W. MALLY, Manager.

FR U IT  G R O W ER S.
Do you wish to plant large, vigor

ous and healthy fruit trees and grow 
fine and valuable vartetlea? -Then send 
your orders direct to

M c K i n n e y  N n r s e r i e s .
And get the best of everything at reas
onable prices, wholesale and retail.

E, W. K IR K P A T R IC K ,
McKinney, Texas.

T. V. MUNSON & SON
DENISON, TBXAB.

MAIL I HANDSCMEST AND BÊT
Nursery Catalogue Issued In Texas, 

ïî'vA xgx  and aell the finest fruit*.
•• *  Apply quick to get a copy.

AUSTIN N U RSERY
35 years experience on this black 

land. Everything tested. No drones 
In the orchards we sélect. L<arge stock. 
Prices reduced. Catalogue free. For
tunes in our Texas varieties Wa pay express. '

RAMSEY ft BON. Austin, Texas,

N o r i l i  a n d  N o r t b e a s t
If you have any Intention of going 

to the North or East this fall or winter, 
you should advise yourself of the best 
route from the South and West. This 
is the Louisville and Nashville railroad, 
which Is running double dally trains 
from New Orleans and Memphis 
through to Louisville, Cincinnati. Nash
ville, Birmingham, Atlanta, Montgom
ery. Thomasville, Pensacola, Jackson
ville and all Florida points; Washing
ton, Philadelphia. New York, Chicago. 
Detroit. Buffalo and all points North 
and East. Pullman sleeping car ser
vice through. Specially low rates made 
to Atlanta during the continuance of 
the Cotton States exposition. For par
ticulars as to rates and through car 
service writ*

T. K. KINGSLEY. 
Trav. Paa*. Agent, Dallas. Te*.

JNÔ. KILKENY, 
Dlv. Pasa. Agent. New Orlaans. La.

C. P. ATMORE.
Gen. Paaa. Agent, LoutavHI*. Kjr.

Why not Pnrehast joar Louisiana Oyprsss

later TtnLs. m  Doors ani Bliods
—raoM—

Calisbsii ft Lewi* MaaufaaHiriag Co.,
LIM ITE D ,

PATTEB30N. LA.
Who av* headquartars 
for sTcryiblnt la hli l|n*. wc o.n maks 
you a (tellTsiad l price lo sny pob't. North or 
South, on Water Tanks 
snd lavit* oorrsrpaad ■ ence. W* nnera** »nr 
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SW INE. poaaeMe« the other requisite quaUflca- 
tious. By all means should the 
‘ ‘dumpy’’ or "China” build be avoltled,

I but this does not mean that the other 
8KU<:CTION OK BRKKDINO STOCK. ' extreme is *ny less objeotloiiable. In 
■̂ It has alwoys been the case that ghort. she should be a compact. Arm-
many people pay InsulAclent attention buut, but should possess slxe enough
to the selection of their breeding [ to be able to carry and support a good
This applies to those who are breeding jg,r|fg litter of pigs. To be a good
thoroughbreds to sell as breMers, as j brood sow means that she is a good

• well as those who are breeding for 
tneat production only. The end of hog 
la iiork and no hog Is too good for even 
tbe small larmer who produces .merely 
enough meat lor home consumption. Of 
course there t̂ lU alw a^ appear aat- 
otais of such ' outstanaTng individual 
merit as to keep them from the butch- 

*ar's block, but that Is no reweon why 
stunted thoroughbreds and other scrubs 
need be considered ‘ ‘good enqugh for 
meat hogs.” '

Tbe long legged, lank, and thorough

brood sow means that she is 
suokler. The milking quality runs In 
stialns In sows, as un cows, and no 
sow should be selected to breed from 
that Is not of a deep milking family. 
Her disposition should be of the beat, 
as it msy enable one to save many a 
pig that an Irrltstile sow would kill. 
Sim should be one Of a litter of not 
less then eight, and from a mature 
sire and dam. Ap animal that la In 
any a’ay defective or delicate should 
be excluded from the breeding herd, 
and in a sow especially la vigorousThe long legged. lanx, ana inuruusu- ana in a b o w  e s p e c i a l l y  la  vigorous 

bred or g i^ e  is not the most proAtable health and g KO04 appetite necessary.
bog tor the purpose for which a hog 
Is Intended, vis., the production of pork; 
and If the farmer will but count the 
cost of making a given amount of pork 
from this aort of an animal he will 
reaolly see that the inci'eaeed cost wlH 
more than balance any difference 
which existed in the original cost of 
the breeding stock. Good thorough
breds aiw neither too good nor too ex
pensive for ‘ ‘meat hogs.” This must 
be apparent, for the only use to which 
a hog can be put Is to produce pork, 
therefore If the thoroughbred has any

With a litter of eight to ten pigs to 
feed, her digestive powers will be taxed 
to the utmost. If the pigs are not to 
■uffer. %

CARE OP THE BOAR.
In another place we shall discuss 

the feeding of breeding stock, there
fore in this connection we shall merely 
consider the care of the boar from pig- 
hood up to maturity and during the 
time lie is kept from service. At about 
four or Ave months old he should be

keep them warm. Bhortly after the 
pigs are all horn, they should be put 
back with their mother. 1 am aware 
that most farmers consider this too 
much trouble, and 1 agiee that this 
time would not be well spent In the 
caring for rasur backs, but If one hau 
hoga worth feeding, he should give 
them such attendance, as the loss of a 
litter of pigs Is the loss of considerable 
money. We are. In the South, not suf- 
Aclently accustomed to looking after 
the details to make atock raising auu- 
ceasful, for the successful raising of j 
atock, above all other things, require 
close personal attention to the details I 
of management and feeding. For tbe 
Amt three weeks after farrowing the 
sow should be oonAned to tbe lot. Dur
ing the Amt week she should receive 
little more than enough to sustain 
her, and nothing should be fed that Is 
calculated to produce a large Aow of • 
milk. From the end of the Amt week 
to the end t>f the third week the food 
should be gradually Inciesised, and , 
from the time the pigs are four months I 
old until they are wieaned the sow 
should bet all the milk producing food 
she will eat. If the feed 
has been gradually Increased she will 
not lose her appetite, as so often hap
pens. It requires more care than skill 
in feeding the brood sow. It is im
portant that the milk supply be in- 
cieastd iq proportion to the Incresseil

separated from any females that are capacity 6T the pigs to consume It. If
likely to come In heat. By.all means
He should no more be allowed to run 
with the sows than a stallion with 
mares. It is not too great an expense 
to do this, but on the other hand It

superiority over the razor back It must , iteep the boar In a lot by himself, 
be in his greater vslue for feeding pur- - - -
poses. A good pig at Ave dollars when 
two months old Is cheaper for feeding
purposes than is a scrub costing noth- ____ ____ ___________ _ ____  ____
Ing, and any man can fully demon- • greatest economy. It will save
strate the fact by counting the cost of ' - -
feed In relation to their reiH>eotlve val
ues at alaughterlng time. The Idea 
that "anything Is good enough for a
meat hog”  in costing farmers thousands 1 much less food. It pays because the 
of dollars annually. | boar can be kept In better^_conjJltjon,_

The Arst thini to be done is to select j  and %lir therefore get'more arid better 
some one of the Improved breeds. It : pigs: Again, If the sow if put with
Is not very Important which, and our : the boar to be bred, the exact time ot_ 
ticket Is “ anything to beat the scrub.” ' farrowing can be calculated« the’ k6w" 
Having aelacted the breed we desire to watched and .more of the pigs saved, 
raise, the next thing Is to secure good i It I4 better 'for the sow and boar to 
representatives of that breed. .Th^*  ̂ o*’® service instead of al-
*Te two __thlnga to be ctmsiaered In ! lowing them to run together for two or

feed for both sows and boar. If kept 
free from the excitement that always 
occurs when thev run together, and 
they will keep in better condition on

iig « - ,poaes. F^rst, pedlgiee; and second. In- I have more and' better pigs, and the \ 
dividual merit. It is generaly thought i boar will keep In better condition for |
that the time which the farmer would ' semdee. At four months the boar ( - . . . .  . ,
spend studying the pedlg^rees of a breed should be put In a lot of not less than I Ij®*' until after the pigs are weaned. [
of hogs would be lost, but no greater a quarter of an acre. The fence should ' This should h» done «̂ -hen thev am\
mistake could be made. Certain faml- j be such as to preclude the poHslblllty 
lies In all breeds have become fashion- | of his getting out, for on this depends 
able because they have shown superior i the ease with which he can be kept In 
quallttes, and It 1s evident that, other | after life. Every time he gets out It 
things being equal, the animal whose | will require a better fenctr lU eon A Ad 
ancestors have shown excellence will j him afterwiyds. Keeping In too close 
be most likely to produce progeny of i a lot IS almost as bad as i^owlrig him
axoslienc«. Therefore any person who j to  run with the sows. • lie  does not
Is going' to put money Into any breed I get sufficient exercise to keep his mus-

the sow be fed too much when the pigs 
are young, too much milk is taken by 
them and “ scours” or dlarrhoevi is the 
result, while if not enough is given, 
when the pigs become older they fall 
to grow as they slioulu, and it must be 
remembered that it la extremely doubt
ful whether auy pig that is stunted In . 
its growth when young ever pays for j 
Its feed. The feed for ‘he brood sow • 
at Arst may consist of hou.se slops, and 
a little dry grain, but not later than 
the tenth day we must begin , ta feed 
for the production of that milk supply 
needed to sustain the proper growth of 
th.e.,llttar. The feed to be given Is 
skimmed milk, wheat bran, or shorts, 
ground wheat, oats, or peas, and some 
green fodder, preferably red clover oi* 
alfalfa. She should be fed three times 
a day. and allowed all the fresh water 
she can drink. After four weeks she 
and her Utter should have the ruivof a 
good pasture.

No attempt should be made to breed
This should be done when they arc 
about two months old, and the sow 
will almost invariably take the hoar 
Inside of a week. This enables her to 
produce two Utters In a year, which 

■laii be iluiip tO Tne nest AdVaritage in

of hogs should know enough about the 
families of that breed to select those 
most likely to produce good offspring. 
To select an animal of high Individual 
merit rqqulres a knowledge of what 
constitutes tHe best type of the breed. 
This knowledge can only be obtained 
by study, and inspecting good specl- 
mens. Because ohe Has a netter hog 
and a finer looking animal than a razor

this climate.
CARE OP THE PIGS.

During the first three dgys o f the 
pig's life he requires close attendance. 

clVs Iti'good condition.'and "the rwralt t A faUure to give this attention usually 
is he beoomes Inactive, laay,. and a results In the death o f one or more of 
bad nerf'^rmer. By all mcana keep the ¡ youngsteri. If the board be put 
boar pig from any sows un- 1 >" the pen as before described to pro-
til he Is at lease eight. and i them, and not much bedding, and
if possible until he Is ten months old. | »  « h » «  material be allowed
1 know It Is useless to advise the av- the sow. little danger from "overly- 
erage man to ke£P & Chulee boar until—in *—flr-grnntnrrlng  nead..be antlolpatfd. 
he is eight rrmnths old before using 
him, but It would pay him ,to do so.

The sow and pigs should be disturbed 
as little as possible for the first few 
days, but sufficient attention should 
be given them to see that all the pigs 
suck, and If the stock Is to be sold for 
bleeding purposes It will often be nec
essary to treat the tails of the young 
pigs to keep them from falling off. It 
Is generally thought that this falling 
off of the tails is due to cold and 
dampness. This la not so, as they 
suffer In the dryest September Just the 
same. It is a disease, but one easily

^ack Is no proof whatever that It Is not ; if used too young he becomes restless 
a ecTub. There are a number of men ! and does not grow well, and his de- 
who offer for qale What they claim to ' velopment and future usefulness are 
be the beet strains of the different ! thereby Impaired. A matured boar 
breeds, who do not know the strains of 1 jn vigorous health will get much bet- 
thelr respective breeds. In honest Ignor- j ter pigs than can be hoped for from 

, ence many of them are InAlctlng on ; an Immature pig. His lot should con- 
their equaly Ignorant customers nni- | tnln shade, and an open shed or trees 
male Just a little removed from the i will serve the purpose. In winter a 
rarer back. This Is due to the fact comfortable house should be provided.
tiiat they have bought their stock from one eight feet square with a good roof , «. - . . . . .
person« who, like themselves, had never and closed on three sides, the south i have found W’ashlng
seen the best of- the breed, or from | aide being left open, will serve the i * strong solution of boro-
breeders who, against their own Inter- 1 purpose well. TTnless the ground Is I glyceride ttiost effectual, hut any
sst and the dictates of their con- | exceptionally well drained, and great grease, specially If It has mixed with
nctences, sold them their "culls”  be- ! care bc'taken to keep It frjee from dust,
cause they were not willing to pay more ' ^ plank floor Is best. The animal heat

" ' of the body Is kept up by the burning
of the food eaten, therefore <f the hops 
are not sheltered more food Is required.
It costs less to keep a hog warm with 

a and eligible to registraiion, tney : than with eorn, and U wilt pay-
satlefled. Scruhs of the thorough- shelter him, -He needs -but little

tr .1------  shelter In winter, but needs that little
very much. If this sort of treatment 
Is too expensive, then no fnan can af
ford to keep a boar,, because experi
ence proves It to bo the cheapest meth
od. One boar may be kept In a neigh
borhood In this manner at a trifling 
expense to each of a dozen men, and it year to almost any farmer, «me noten ^^.1, ^ co-operative system could be 

Berkshire breeder In 'Missouri sold pi^acticed by our fanners a first-class

than "cull” prices. Manv people place 
too small value on quality In a hog: 
•with them one hog Is as good as an
other, and so long as he bi a thorough
bred and ellglWe to re^stratlon, they 
«re .
bred class are numerous, and therefore 
an animal must be something more 
than a thoroughbred. He Is worth a 
good price rind will bring It. Most peo
ple think $10 a big price for a boar pig 
three or four months old. when In truth 
If he Is good enough to save ns a breed- 
•er he Is worth many times that In one 

ear to almost any farmer. One noted 
Jerkshlre breeder In Missouri sold

It a little carbolic arid; will do the 
work. The applieation should be made 
once a day for the first three or four 
days. *

nearly $00 head In 1R94 at an average | ,,^y f„j. himself In one sea-
of $4S eaoh. Sfili T have known rnen sven though he cost what seems
to send him $21» with the request that j ^he large price of $60.he send them In exchange a flrst-class 
pig,”  and when they failed t<#get such 
were disappointed. Is It reasonable to 
suppose a man will sell a flrst-claas 
ptg for about half the price he gets for 
his average.

If the prospective purchaser has h|id 
sufficient experience to know what con
stitutes a flrst-clfiss animal, and can 
make the purchase after a ■personal

MANAGEMENT OF THE BROOD 
ROW.’'

When four months old she should 
not be Associated with uncasterated 
males. She should not be bred until 
she Is at least one year old. This Is 
Important, for no young sow can suckle 
a litter of pigs and grow at the same 
time. Ijet her get her growth before 
her constltutf&n Is taxed with the suck-

Inspectlon of the, stock, he may And ¡ j|f,g of a litter of pigs. If, ns Is cus-
BOme young and unknown breeder who 
will sell him «  flat-class animal In 
breeding and quality for from $12.50 to 
|25; but If he has not had this requisite 
experience, or must buy by mall order, 
then the only safe plan Is to buy of 
some well known breeder and pay a 
good price, say from $25 to $50. At 
present a great many In the South are j fitter Vf pigs, five or six 
sending North for first-class pigs, hut 
owing to the fact that they «re not 
willing to pay first-class prices, are get
ting scrubs at scrub prices. An In- 
Cerlor animal Is too dear for breeding 
purposes at any price, while a good one 
Is cheap at any reasonable figure. From 
$25 to $50 is considered a price beyond 
the reach of ordinary farmers. This 
ia true to a certain extent, but any 
neighborhood will furnish five men who 
can afford to pay $10 each for a boar.
«nd one boar will do the work required 
by five average farmers. One boar will 
he able to get at least 100 pigs each 
year. If these pigs are worth 50 cents 
mors each at killing time than those 
from the scrub now In use, he has paid 
for himself the first year. This Is a 
plain statement, and yet few will act 
upon H. The truth Is that these pTgs 
will be worth from $2 to $10 more at 
killing time, and will have consumed 
less food.

The Type of Boar to be Selected.—A 
pig less than four or 'five months shouhl 
not be selected, as before that age it is 
knposslhle to form a sufficiently ac
curate opinion as to his future develop
ment. The breeding boar should be of 

■medium size, smooth build, straight 
strong legs, short neck, and heavy com
pact body. Partlculs.r attention should 
be paid to the quality rather than 
ths else. The shoulders ahniild 
not be the largest part of the 
body, because not the most val- 

Proeeedlng from head to 
,the bnms the gieat grsdually In'r^ase« 
tn value. Wence the hsm s. should be 
large In nroportion to the rest cf the 
body. The side that fits a stralght- 
edee from shoulder to ham. and a
back the t le ''r<n straight. he'rmT
to the tvne of hog we want. At about 
frtx months he should we'rh 150 pounds, 
and at one rear 300 nounds. and this 
Is not too fat for breeding purposes. 
He should be active, but not restlesa, 
*nd vlgoroqs, but not vicious.

The coarse. k>ng-lexr^ acd ’ ong- 
bodled hog. so much sought for by 
many. Is not a profitable breeder, no 
matter how long-bodled he‘ may be, 
por how mn-h hs msv weigh when a 

-  year and a half old. The compact type 
shnara great suoeHoritv In converting 
«  given amount of feed Into pork, and 
ee*''~''*t'w sho’tid all onareeness be 
«▼nIAed In a hoar. He should be se- 
» -tM  from a large .litter, sav of not 
lis« than eight of even quality, for h!s 
yrogeny Is llkelv to ^  near the average 
o f  t*»s l i f t e r  h e  la  f^nm. H i s  m dtt«>w  
■ihooid be a matm-e sow. and of tested 
Malltles as g hmod sow s««A sockler 
This test Is Important, as to hava good 
ytgs theg must get plenty of milk 
arben young.

Type 0» brood sow to be aelectod 
Tbe brood M»W may be of a little larger 
gi^  coarser type tkan the boor if she

tomary, she Is starved and only about 
half the size she ought to be at ten 
months old, and Is then forced to raise 
a litter of five or six pigs, we cannot 
expect her to do the pigs justice, nor 
to develop Into the square even-bodled 
specimen we so much admire. A ma
ture sow In good condition will raise a

In number, 
that will be -worth more to feed or 
breed than two large Utters from a 
young, lean, half-starved sow. There
fore do not ask her to suckle a Utter 
until she Is at least sixteen months 
old. When bred she should lie kept 
growing right up to farrowing time. 
During the first two months she may 
he fed liberally. If given food of a bone 
and muscle making kind. During the 
next two months she should b.e kept 
growing a Mttle, hut not pushed. Dur
ing the whole time, or at least up to 
within a week of farrowing, she should 
be allowed to run In pasture, or a large 1 
lot. A week before she Is due to far- ' 
row, which will be about 10« days af
ter breeding—for the period of gesta
tion In a sow Is from 113 to 11« days— 
she should be placed In a small lot, in 
which Is the farrowing pen. Rhe should 
be alone and disturbed as little as pos
sible. During this week the food should 
be small In quantity, and of such a na
ture as to keep the bowels loose. In 
Mississippi It Is a common practice to 
allow the boars to run With the sows, 
and the breeder therefore does not 
know when his sows will farrow. He 
allows them to cun with othsr hogs 
end furnishes them no special place to 
farrow. Then when the pigs are killed 
by other hogs, laid upon by the mother, 
or smothered In an Improper nest, he 
bewails hit hard iuck (?) and the un
profitableness of hog raising. His bad 
luck, «8 usual, Is bad management, the 
result of laziness or Ignorance. If It 
pays to keep a sow to raise pigs. It 
certainly does not pay to let those pigs 
die. when «  Uttls attention might save 
them. As before stated the sow 
should be put In a smaU lot—Jn sihlch 
ts’u flirfowln* p^n—about a week be
fore farrowing. Thia pen should be 
about ten feet sqnare and closed to 
make It comfortable In winter, and 
ouen for the same reason In summer. 
Running «round the sides of the build
ing about six Inche« above, the floor 
and parallel with It, «  plank «bout ten 
Inches wide should be spiked. This 
will, give the piggies a place of safety 
where the mother can neither crush 
nor smother them. This alone will 
save enough pigs to pay for the whole 
house, or pen. In winter a little short 
or fine bedding may be allowed, but In 
summer the bare floor or ground u 
preferable. Many a man, out of kind- 
net«, gives hla sow a large bed, there
by furrrtshlng her means of smothering 
the young. If the sow la worth keep
ing she la worth watching at farrowing 
time. A jn tn  who for any reason Is 
not In actual attendance when the OoW 
Is faripwlng, should riot have the care 
of stock, as many a pig may be srirsd 
by a little care at this time. If It Is 
very cold the pigs should be taken rrstn 
tbs aow and placiid in a basket flilsd 
with r««B  ̂ orriootnieUilng slmflar, to

During the first few days the pigs 
should be confined to the farrowing 

» nt most, allowed U> run If f l ” 
small dry lot. Thej' wtll do better "to 
be confined to the lot until they are at 
least three weekd old. . Just as soon as 
the pig shows a disposition to eat he 
should be encouraged In so doing. A 
small place should be cut off from the 
lot so as to allow the pigs, but not the 
mother, to ínter, and in this little lot 
sliould be n shallow feed trough. If 
the pigs are getting plenty of milk 
from the mother, as they will provided 
she Is a gixid brood sow and Is well fed. 
there is nothing better than soaked 
corn. Dry hard corn will soon make 
their teeth sore. An abundance of this 
soaked corn should be provided, but 
what Is left should be removed at least 
twice a day and fresh corn put In. If 
a little sweet skim milk can be given 
with care, we think It will add to the 
growth of the pigs. This, may be con
tinued until weaning time, when a de
cided change In the feed becomes nec
essary. This Is the most crlttcal period 
of the pig's life, and on his manage
ment at this time largely depends his 
future usefulness; If checked In his 
growth he wHI probably not recover 
soon enough to give the best results 
whether kept to grace (?) the breeding 
herd or to fill the pork barrel.

It takes a genius to manage h pig 
properly at this time without milk. It 
certainly requires gjeat care and a 
variety of good foods at least. With 
ground oats and shorts, or wheat, and 
clover or alfalfa. Judiciously but freely 
fed, good results mav be obtained, but 
It will be found much eiisior to grow 
good pigs If plenty of milk is obtain
able. Here In Mississippi we can have 
had clover or alfalfa or some similar 
green food for our plga, and with this,
< orn meal and skhn milk mixed makes 
an excellent food. They should bo 
given tnlfl In abundance. It Is a mlw- 
tuke to Buppoae tnat a pig will get too 
fat on this sort^qf food. We must feed 
well If we are to get early maturity, 
and the most profitable results. It is 
hot wise to feed too many pigs to
gether, not more than ten, and then 
only when these are,about thq same 
size and age, and when the trr>ugta is 
so constructed that any may eat with
out much Interference from othera. 
The Wood Dale cast Iron pig trough, 
out of which eight can eat, Is the best 
thing we have ever used In the 
shape of a trough. These 
troughs are easy to keep
clean, and whatever :h" sort of trough 
used it shoud be kept clean and sweet

THE FEEDING OF HRRBDINO 
-ANIMAI^t.

Early maturity is the result free
dom from hardships, and an abut) lance 
of nutritious food. The aim of the 
breeder has been to produce a hog that 
would mature at the earliest possible 
period of his life, and by careful at
tention to selection, caro and feeding 
much has lieen accomplished In that 
direction. To perp?tuato this quality 
much care and food are necessary. 
Without, these acquired characters afe 
easily.lost and the animal quickly. 1̂ - 

^verts'to 'his'qrtrlnal condition. Na
ture has mride It possible for our flouth 
em domesticated animals to procure a 
good share of their blood from their 
pastures during the whole year; hence 
we do not par as nweh attention to 
feeding as ws should to obtain the 
best results. The animal that la to be 
kept for breeding purposes should 
receive an abundance of food r»e the 
proper character until It reach«* ma
turity at least.

There Is an Idea prevalent that the 
gilts must not bs fed well, or they 
become too fat for breeding purposes. 
The most noted bresdsrs In America 
almost universally agree that If fed 

, on the light-aort of food there Is ab
solutely no danger of any sow under a 
year old becoming too fat. If ws dsalrs 
good growth, fine sIm , and early ma
turity tbs breeding atock must bs fed 
Hberxtly, not onlr before dne Jrdar old 
but after. A sow wbsn la good condi
tion, even when many Mlasippians con
sider too fat, will bring stronger and 
better pigs, and snokls them much bat
ter than when thin. It Is barsly poMl- 
Ms that she muy not hsTs as jmmjt

pigs at a litter, but this Is extremely 
doulitfiil. and It la certan that she a-tll 
have u litter of pigs wurth much inoiv 
money. The same may be said of the 
boar. He will gel better pigs when 
kept In good condition than when poor. 
This Is not all, for If one is breeding 
plga to sell to breeders, a Utter from a 
boar and a sow that are too "fat" as 
the pwple say, will sell for double 
what the same number from the same 
alre and dam will when thin. No kind 
of stock wll sell when In poor flesh. 
No person looks more than once at a 
thin animal, but all will stop to ad
mire a slick, plump and well rounded 
for.-n. This Is universal. It matters 
not whether the person be a novice 
or a veteran breeder. It threfore not 
only pays to fee«l well. U Is doubtful If 
hog rsdsing cs.i be made profitable 
with but liberal feeding. It will al
ways pay to feed the pig all It can 
eat, and the pig that will eat the most 
la the one that will pay the best. 
What the breeding stock should be 
fed. Is then the lm|K»rtant question. 
This must be answered by each breeder 
aocording as his facilities for procur
ing different feeds may vary. One 
thing Is certain, however, and that 
is that a variety Is essential, and in 
facilities for furnishing this Is Just 
where the South excells as a bug rais
ing country. Hog raisers estimate the 
value of a pasture at from 26 to TIrper 
cent of the food supply, but by a past
ure they mean a good one. In Mlssls- 
slnpl a pastor»' may be furnished the 
whole year, by careful management 
During.the summer anti fall red clover 
and alfalfa will furnish the best food. 
For early winter, alfalfa and barley 
will till the need, and for midwinter 
and early spring vetch and alfalfa 
will serve admirably. During the wet 
weather of winter. pastuHng may be 
impracticable owing to the Injury which 
will result to the laud. This objection 
does not hold when the land Is sandy. 
A great many have come to regard 
corn as the legitimate hog food, and 
too man.v ri'gurd It as the only avail
able grain f»H»d. With the pasture as 
above Ue.sciibed. fairly- good results 
nia^ be obtained »by. merely the addi
tion d fa  eorn ration, but the mistake 
of ri'tiulrlng the hogs to live on the 
I'Bsture alone Bh»»uld not be made, nor 
should corn he the only food. For ma
ture breeding atock, except sows suck
ling pigs, the pasture. If good, and 
corn will suffice, but for pigs and for 
milking sows something more Is need
ed. This additional food should be of 
the bone and muscle forming sort, and 
may consist of skim milk and ground 
peii°, ost* “ *• —Wheat braw and
shorts are excellent, but are usually 
too eximislve to render them avail
able in tbe South. One thing la cer
tain, If we are to raise good hogs that 
will pay the beat profits, we oannot 
depetid on "nature’” unaided to furnish 
the entire food supply. No matter how 
good the mast, noi how luxuriant the 
pasture, the hog that Is fed some grain 
ration in addition will pay the best 
profits. The brood sow and young 
pigs especially should receive aome- 
more thbn corn and pasture to do the 
best. Of those foods, one or two of 
which should he added, may be men
tioned skimmed milk, pt'as, oats, wheat 
and wheat bran, shorts, etc. The 
grains should bs ground and 
mixed either with milk or water. In 
the South, we believe that alfalfa or 
rod clover fur iiasture and skimmed 
milk and oorn. or pe.»s and corn, the 
most available foods for the brood 
sows and young pigs. For all other an
imals there may be some doubt as to 
the economy of grinding the grain 
ration, but for the young pigs from two 
to three months old there can be no 
question as to 11« ndvlsabiUty. In fact 
It would pay every farmer who feeds a 
few hundretl bushels of corn arriiually 
to buy a mill and grind corn. cobs, and 
shucks all together, by horse power. If 
no other power was available.

PORK PRODHCTION.
The Hmith 1« aim. {taylog Immena»»

animal), but if he has good shade, and 
plenty of pur* water to drink, he can 
very weH dispense avlth the water to 
He In.

Be sure that the hogs have a variety 
of food, and sufficient of It to keep 
them In good condition. Hogs that de
pend on a scant supply of oorn alone, 
or are compelled to get their whole 
living from a poor pasture, are In no 
condition to reaist the IntroduoUon of 
disease. Give the hoga green food, but 
along with It oorn or other grain. 
Keep in the pig lots, but tinder shelter, 
Bonie such ralxtore as the following:
(^ a rcca l..........................  1 bushel

lime............................... .. quarts
Hardwood ashes..........................1 peck

......................................... 1 quart
Break the charcoal up Into small 

pieces wlUt a ahovel and mix thorough
ly. The hogs like It, and It helps to 
keep their digestive organs In good 
condition.

At least once a week wash and dis
infect all feed troughs, and sprinkle all 
low or filthy places In the lot with 
plenty of lime or a solution of carbolio 
arid—one part of the crude acid to 
twenty of water. Do not permit the 
mingling of other hogs with yours 
until they have been quarantined for 
at least thirty days. If cholera la In 
the netghboi;hQod do not psrptlt any 
person to visit your lot who is not 
known to be from an unlnfecte»! place. 
Kt'ep the bowels open with feed or 
suitable medicine. If medicine Is used, 
Glauber salt la perhaps the beat. It 
Is also a good praetlco when there Is 
danger of Infection to give. In slops, 
ten drops of carbolic arid and twenty 
grains or copperas once or twice a 
»lay to each ICO-pound hog. In case 
cholera breaks out In the herd, remove 
the w»'ll ones, not the sick, to another 
lot—preferably to higher ground. If 
others become alclr again 
well ones to new quarters. A tempo
rary fence can be built* at little cost, 
and may be the means of saving a^ - 
eral hogs.

Hum all the dead animals and thor
oughly disinfect the places, as advised 
above. Treatment of the diseased ho',^ 
with any or all cf the so-oalled "sure 
cures” Is useless and dangerous. The 
longer they live the greater the danger 
to the rest of tho herd.

O L D E S T  A N D  O N I G I N A L

DOCTOR

Whittier,
10 W e s t  9t h  S t - ,  K a n e a s  C i t y ,  M o .

Leading q«d Most 'Sneoaastnl SpselallM 1« 
Blood. Nervovu aad Uriaary Dissass«.

C U R E S  IF Y O lliS iiW t

sums, annually tor Nortlicrn ham, an<l 
lard; but the time is not far distant 
when this condition of affairs will no 
longer exlat. There is no good r<'us<>n 
why a country so admirably adapted 
to hog raising should not, at least, pro
duce its own pork supply; thin Is likely 
to remain a difficult task for Minslss- 
Ippl until packing and cold storage es
tablishments become more numerous. 
While it la not our purpose to dlseuss 
that question here. It may be confi
dently asserted that their eatahllsh 
mont quickly follows the growing, of 
good hogs in any considerable num
bers.

The hog that can be fed to the best 
advantage at present In thia state Is 
one farrowed in early March and 
alaughtered the following December or 
early part of January. At ten months 
old he should weigh at least 3U0 pounds 
gross, which Is as large a hog as can 
be moat profitably grown. In this way 
the two months, January and Fsbrii- 
ary, during which ths keep of hogs 
cost the most, may be avoided. How
ever, with our mild climate and fa
cilities for producing green fe«'d any 
month of the year, fall litters of pigs 
may be made profitable.

Under tho system now In vogue a pig 
ten montha old will not weigh more 
than from 100 to 150 pounds, but this 
Is not the most profitable syaterh of 
pork production. A compact, amall- 
boned, early maturing hog that will 
eat and digest the largest amount of 
food In the shortest length of time will 
usually make the greatest number of 
pounds of porft at the least expense. 
Therefore, for the prr>ductlon of i»ork 
the greatest neeils of the Houth are 
better hogs ami better feeding. A hog 
that has “ llved^n the range” until h« 
ts two years old and la then fed a few 
bushels of corn before bring slaugh
tered may be a profitable hog, but he 
Is not the moat profitable. Tlie agri
cultural sensationalist may taik of pro
ducing pork at one-half cent per pound 
and on the same basis—counting noth
ing for land and maintenance of breed
ing stock—pork may be 'produced for 
nothing; but If five dollars worth of 
fetid produces a fifteen dollar hog ths 
profit Is greater than un the seven dol
lar hog that costs nothing. Our aim 
should be to secure a qnicker return on 
money by a more liberal system of 
feeding.

When at four or flve'months old ths 
"pork hogs” are aeparated from those 
that are retained for breeding stock, 
a difference In the feeding of the two 
lots may be made. From four to eight 
montha old the pig ahould be allowed 
a moderate corn ration and an abund
ance of such green foods as red clover,, 

j alfalfa, grasses, peanuts, sorghum, eto. 
During the last two months, In addi
tion- to the green feed, he should be al
lowed all ths corn that he will eat.

CHOILERA.
Hog cholera Is reported ss prevalent 

In many seetlons of the BoiAh. Much 
of the disease reported Is probably not 

, trua^olera, but Ka .nature Is such as 
to require much the same preventive 
measures. In ths first place ws wish 
to state that there Is positively no 
known cure for hog rholera. The man 
who buys« cholera cures (T) and neg
lects the hygisne of the hog lot. Is 
burning hard earned money on the al
tar of bis Ignorance. After ths dis
ease once appears, medicine at best 
can only be of a palliative value. It

onre-etls.sad niuklllsd
Bhralelsns—eoB ssl*  ir. H. J. Whittier ssd reeetTs tbs osad Id opInlOB of e pbysiolsn 
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Can Beat be reached from 1 EXAb via the popular
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Composed of the Louisville and Nashville railroad, the Western Rail- 

way of Alabama, and the Atlanta and West Point railroad, tbe New Orleans 
Mobile and Montgomery route,
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No. SS No. so No. $7
New Orleans .................. ........ ........  7:10a m  T;50pm 7:M am
Mobile ......................................................12:20pm 12:20ant SKI6 « m
Mnnlgomery .............. ^ .........................  5:45pm 8:20a m  0:20pm
Atlanta ..................................................... 4:20pm 5:35am  11:06pm

Trains 37 and 38. the famous Wash- Ington and Houthwestsm

Arrive
No. Ot 

•:S0 p m 
4:10 p m 

10:46 a m 
11:40 «  ra 
vaetlbuls

limited have Pullman vestibule sleepers between New Orleans and New Torte
VSBtlbttlS

and dining cars between Montgomery and Washington, via Atlanta.
Trains 35 and 36 ths United Htates fast mall, have Pullman 

sleepers between New Orleans and New York, via Atlanta. J
Direct connections at New Orleans for all points In Texas, Msxloo and! | 

Callfornls, via the Routhern Pacific company (Sunset Itmltsd routs) and Uw ' 
Texas and Pacin»- railway.

Be sure your tickets reads via the Atlanta and New Orleans Short LlaSh 
GKO. r. PMITH, JOHN A- 1

President and General Manager, At- General Passsngar AgaiiC
lanta, Ga. 'i' '
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b j  any other com pany. W rit* for rat«* and d«M rip* 
tioa o f our new innUUment policy  or other« to

R. B. PARROTT,
General Manager -  - WACO, TEXAS.

I Is safer, cheaper, and better to taka 
I such care of tn« bogs os to render the 

Introduction of obolera improbabls.
. Ree to it that not more than twenty- 

five hogs are allowed to run In a buneh;
* avoid dusty sleeping quarters, and t>y 
t all means keep them free from the 

charaoteriadlc hog pool. It Is no won- 
I der that a msd-hote that has been 
, pollstsd with animal sxcrstlons for 
' years shotM eerve as an excellent ms- 

dluni for (fn* development of-disease ■_ 
prodnclni g«|iM. T b M  waikms whicn 
many psopls dssm so essanttal to tbe 
extstea*« of the tiog In hot wsather are 
bis worst snsmlis. In wsnn wsstbsr 
rsssoasbly «Wtr watsr for ths bog to 
go Into to M «d <s bsth to good for say
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The Blanco Newa report« «ood »«»»- 
ona In that county and cattle fat.

The Blanco News report« good aea- 
Bona In that county and cattle fat.

Comanche report« about W09 bales of 
of cotton received up to the present 
time, with more In «Iflrht.

The building of cotton seed oil 
mills In Texas has created a  demand 
fur all the old lard barrels. '

Texas paid 120.000,000 for bacon last 
year. Hog raising and packing houses 
at home will kee^ this money at home.

Texas paid 120.000,000 for bacon last 
year. Hog raising and packing houses 
at home will keep this money at home.

San Antonio has .commenced to 
spruce up for the meeting of the Texas 
Live Stock aRsuciation on the 14th of 
January, next.

The farmers of Comanche appear 
to be prospering. They are building 
new residences and otherwise Improv
ing their farms. ----------

■San Antonio has commenced 'to 
spruce up for the meeting of the Texas 
Livestock association on the 14th of 
January next.

The number of tierces of lard In 
stuck In Kurope and afloat for Europe 
on the 1st day of November amounted 
to 217,SIX, against 105,289 on the 1st of 
November, 1S94.

having said that there was no '*rr* In 
the matter; that be would "get deep 
watsr at Aransas Pass sure." Such 
talk from that Source begins to stiffen 
the backs of the deep water people 
along these shores.

With deep water on the Tezaa coast 
and packing houses sufficient to handle 
the csttls, hogrs and sheep, prosperity 
will show up on every hand. These 
things we tflll have, the tide already 
having turned that way.

Many years Ago there lived a woman 
named DePelchln. who had devoted the 
best part of her life to gathering up 
and caring for orphan babies. Her hu
mane efforts had been observed, and 
the good ladles of Houston several 
years ago organised the DePelchln 
Faith Home, and to add to the fund 
for the support of the home the ladies 
hold annual chrysanthemum shows. 
In every large city In Texars homes of 
this kind should be «stabllshed.

Colonel John Nesbitt, general live 
stock agent of the Chicago and Alton, 
estimates that the cattle fed at oil 
mills In Texas will not be more than 
50 per cent, of the number fed last 
year. He has Investigated the subject 
closely, and says that out of ninety- 
three oil mills only seventy nine wore 
in operation this year. Of these fifteen 
are already out of seed and the re
maining sixty-four mills have handled 
only 60 per cent, of last year’s product. 
Ho does not know how much of the de
ficiency will bo mads up by Increase of 
corn feeding over last year.

The annual meeting of the St. Ix>uls 
Live Stock Exchange recently held 
shows, according to report of the 

iwardiof directory,, thatIhe Increaaa In 
live stock receipts over last year 
amounted to 6304 cars, 66,859 cattle, 96,- 
617 hugs, 193,869 sheep and 5184 horses 
and' mules. The Increase over last 
year In home slaughter was shown Yo 
be 99,712 cattle, 97,516 hogs and 163,569 
sheep. The report also referred to the 
condition of the horse market, the suc
cess of which during the past year 
had been almost unprecedented.

A large number of acquaintances of 
YV. O. Peters, a veteran live slock man 
of Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago, 
will regret his death, which occurred 
ut Kansas City lust week.

A large number of acquaintances of 
W. O. Peters, a veteran livestock man 
of Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago, 
wlil regret his death, which occurred 
at Kansas City last week.

The New York Butchers' Advocate 
has this to say of the Fort Worth 
packing house: The Chicago Packing 
and Provision company has purchaAed 
the plant of the Fort Worth Stock 
Yards company at Fort Worth. Tex., 
where It will operate the plant as a 
southwesterly aurlllary to Its Chi
cago and Nebraska City packing 
houses. This chance will bring the 
packing interests of Chicago Into close 
relation with thet people of Texas. 
The Fort Worth plant, which has a 
capacity of 2500 hogs a day. Is at pres
ent the only packing plant of import
ance of the great Southwest.

A depth of twenty feet of water on 
the bar at Ualveston Is reported. L 

With sufficient parking houses In Tex
as and deep water ports, not only 
Htiickmen and farmers, but all Texas 
will be benellttcd.

pened at Dlclr*'
liison, Oalvcston county, yesterday, 
with H very good attendance. The dis
play is good and tlie sports, such as 
horse racing, boat racing, etc., prom
ises to be sufficient for all.

DIVERSIFIED CROPS.
For many years this writer has ob

served the necessity of diversifying 
crops. In very few instances has the 
farmer who has planted all of one crop 
succeeded. On account of the extreme
ly low price of cotton last year our 
farmers were forced to plant less cot
ton, and rather than let their lands 
lay out they have perhaps planted 
a greater variety than ever before.

vantsg* of a longer season tor homs- 
grown perishable producta 

"In the investigation of oold storage 
facilities In differsnt ciUss a wide di
vergence was noted In the practical 
value and efficiency of the dlff%Mit 
plants and systems in uae, varying 
from the unfavofable conditions of fluc
tuating temperatures, dasnpness, ett ,̂ 
to the ideal condltlona of perfectly 
steady temperatures under full control 
of the operatives and with dry sweet, 
untainted atmosphere, kept in proper 
condition by. constant circulation and 
purification.

"With the object of securlpgfYrom the 
start the most efficient and highest type 
of cold storage plant, the promoters 
here called to their assistancs the serv
ices of the consulting engineer, Mr. C. 
M. Gay, whose system and work seem
ed to give the host practical results 
noted In our Inveattgatlon, and under 
whose general direction the plant will 
be constructed. The plant will ha,ve 
duplicate refrigerating maohlnery 
throughout, with one set of machlnei^ 
held in reserve to be used in case 9t 
ascldent occurring to the other.

"The building will be a substantial 
structure of brick and will have a stor
age capacky of TOO car loads In the 
rooms. Temperatures will be matn- 
talned In the different rooms according 
to the different goods stored, from 
freezing rooms for fish, game, etc., to 
rooms held at >2 to 40 degrees Fah
renheit for fruits and merchandise. A 
feature of the building.will be the Insul
ation, consisting of partitions filled with | 
mineral wood and air spaces. Work 
on the building will be commenced In 
a few days and the whole thing pushed 
to completion as rapidly as possible.

"The «ompany expects to have th'̂  
plant In operation very early In the 
spring at farthest. While It Is not yet 
known Just what force we will employ 
It may be that we wljl turn looiS an 
appreciable sum of money weekly for 
-wages, which will go Into the general 
business of the city.

"To the merchants our plant glvss 
the benefit of storage facilities for per
ishable goods, which he does net new 
p<jssess. If eggs, butter, apples, veg
etables or other produce are very low 
and 14 drug on the market the mer- ' 
chant can buy and hold for better 
prices. On the other hand the farmer 
who brings produce to town will have 
a pla(e for storage where his goods 
can b« preserved If he does not find a 
satisfactory market at once.

"By giving merchants storage facil
ities we put It In his reach to buy large 
quantities of produce without fear of 
It spoiling on his hands. This will 
make >'ort Worth a market for such 
produce from one year’s end to an
other,

*We will rent space and charge stor
age like any other establishment qt the 
same character."

HicbMt of aU in Leavening Fowerv—Latest U. S. Gov't &q>ort

P o w e f e r

ABtftOUnrELV PURE
back fires, and whers precautions were 
taken In time the destruction has been 
kept down to the tirinlmum. The whole 
population of Shawnee and Tecumseh 
were at work all night last night to 
keep the fires from destroying those 
towna

The wild came has become tame and 
seeks the haunts of men to secure pro
tection. Deer, wildcats, hearts, rob- 
b lu  and all other classes of game Is 
very plenty along the water courseSf 
and Instead of fighting each other hud
dle together In amity, the common toe 
making them friendly and peaceful. 
The howls of the bossts are fearful, 
vying with the roar of the* flames lij 
volume and fearfulness. Deer come to 
the houses and stables of the settlers 
and try to get in to get away from the 
flames.

So far as learned no lives have been 
lost, but certainly there must have been 
many In the remote regions. The fires 
win cause great suffering among the 
poor settlers.

------------ . . O '  —
State of Ohio, City o f Toledo, Lucas 

county. Bs.—Frank J. Cheney makes 
oath that he Is the'senior partner of 
the firm of P. J. Cheney & Co., doing 
business In the city of Toledo, county 
and state aforesaid, and that said 
firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS tor each and every 
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed 

In my presence this 6th day of Decem
ber, A. D.. 1886.

(Seal) A. W . GLEASON,
Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally and acts directly on the blood 
and numerous surfikees of the system. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY A CO..
• Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 76c.

THE OLD RELIABLE.
The stock men of Texas when In 

Fort Worth should not forget the old 
reliable Mansion hotsl, which for so 
many years has been their headquar
ters The Mansion does not go so much 
on style, 'but for solid comfort and 
good home cooking It cannot be sur
passed.

DOTS BY THE WAY.
Hutto, Tex., Nov. XI, 1898.

Leaving here on the Uth I started 
my broneno south for about seven 
miles. There I found a complete dairy 
ouiiit owned by Frank A Atenimlth, a 
separator, churn, grist mill and wood 
saw, all run by a two-borsu gasoline 
engine. Mr. A. being absent 1 moved 
east to New Sweden. Here I found 
two stores and

OUR CLUBBING LIST.
Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 

Port Worth Weekly Gazette for
one year...........................................|i 10

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
Dallas or Galveston Semi-Weekly
News for one year.........................  1 60

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
St. Louis Semi-Weekly Rspubllo
one year.........................   1 50

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
Cincinnati Weekly Enquirer one
year ................................................ 1 10

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
New York Trl-Weekly World one
year..................................................  1 50
This offer enables the Journal’s read

ers to supply themselves with all the

a postofflee. Making
and the effect of last y ^ r'a 4aÍiy5SS4ríbe«“ í*

Attention Ig called to an article In 
another column written to the Dallas 
Newt by t'olonel W. E. Skinner of the 
stock yards. Mr. Skinner Is urging our 
farmers to diversify their crops, and 
to quit pinning tjiclr faith to one 
thing. The Journal heartily Indorses 
the views of Colonel Skinner.

A meeting of the executive commlt- 
ti-v of the Texas Cattle Raisers’ asso- 
I'latlon will be held In Fort Worth 
next Monday and a conference will 
probably be had with the Texas tra'fftc 
officials. It Is hoped a full committee 
will be present at this meeting, as 
b.qsiuega of importanee will be laid bir- 
fore the body.

The shortage In the cotton seed sup
ply will cut oft the feeding of a large 
number of cattle In Texas. This may 
be fee the good of all, but the man 
who was preparing to feed may not so 
see it. Texas cattlemen are going Into 
the winter with such an abundance ■ 
of grass that cattle that are not fed 1 
will come out fat next year on the 
heels of the fed cattle, and sooner
than those from the ranges of other.. ----

In a talk with a Fort Worth busine.ss 
man the other day In which we men- . 
tloned the benetUs to Fort W,orth of ! 
the packing company, he shook hla 
head and said It would never amount 
to anything. Now. this Is the way to 
set down on enterprise, l^ou;  on cold 
water and the weeds will grow. We be
lieve the people have awakened to the 
necessity of these things and will have 
them.

has proven a blessing. They have felt 
]iei tlMy the benefits of the change 
this year, not only in the Increased 
value of a less costly cotton crop, but 
also In the general benefit that has 
come to the state with the meat and 
bread policy. The natural and specu
lative risks that come to the farmer 
who pins his faith soIeiy to cotton or 
to any one product arc certainly too 
serious and too dangerous for the av
erage man with a family to feed and 
clothe. The farmer who undertakes to 
raise some part of everything he con
sumes will neither go to the poor 
house or be forced to make an assign
ment, nor will he have to mortgage a 
crop In advance to pay for supplies 
at high prices while the crop Is ma
turing. Let us not talk so much about 
diversifying, but let us diversify.

A BELT RAILROAD AROUND FORT 
WORTH TO THE PACK

ING HOUSE.
There Is a project on foot to build a 

belt railroad around Fort Worth. The 
object 1s to connect the different rail
roads centering In Fort Worth with 
the packing house, thus giving them 
easy access to this most Important es
tablishment. The advantages of the 
Une can readily be seen when It U 
known that It will enable them to 
make im'eiapt delivery -et cattle to -the 
packing house and stu(^ yards without 
Incurring the Immense- expense which 
Is entailed by the necessity tor switch
ing cars from one track to another. 
A cattle train coming from any direc
tion can switch off to the belt line in

There  ̂Is no one but may materially 
advance the cause of good roads by a 
little effort. Select the worst piece of 
road over which the people of your 
neighborhood frequently ‘travel, and 
see how tnatiy of your neighbors will 
Join In covering it with gravel or bro
ken stone. Or, If there Is no good road 
material to be had. see who will JoTn 
In ditching the road to that It may dry 
quickly,

A Hempstead dispatch says; A mad 
horse, foaming at Mué mouth, made 
several attetnnil ta gat-at riders who 
happened to pass near the Wilson rest- 
dence on the outskirts of town. For
tunately no one passed on foot, as the 
onslaushts of the mad brute were ter
rible. Officers were notified and a few 
Winchester bullets did the rest. It la 
feared that ghe animal may have bit
ten others, and people living in the 
neighborhood, will do well to keep an 
open eye on their stock.

Mr. AUxll^dcr Brown, a Baltimore 
copltallat, wno has contracted to secure 
deep water at Aransas Pass. Is now it  
the pass pushing the work. Mr. Brown 
does not regard the work at the pass 
•• • problem, but looks upon it and 
spsaks of it as one of the sure things 
of tho oarly future. He la quoted aa

tho suburbs and go direct to the pack
ing. MUM-«lthaut-h«ln*. In Jtha-.way of— of farmer« ns Thëinêr t r 't o d ^ 'lîr iftjiî

. . .  - _ 'On egst
through a fine section of black waxy 
lands, with fine houses and barns, 
owned by Swedes and Germans. Not 
speaking the lang ige of either nation 
I got no grist for the Journal mill. I 
pulled up for the night at Captain 
Jacob Harrell’s, an old ranger, and 
Texas raised. He tried the refrigerator 
business In Mexico a teW yars ago. It 
did not pan out on his side of the house 
but gave him a fine object lesson on 
depredated money. Moving along east 
on the line of Williamson and ’Trgvls 
I saw a great deal of land that was a 
few years ago the home of the cayote 
and rattlesnake, with cactus so thick 
It was hard to ride through it, trans
formed Into fine cotton and corn fields 
by the Industry of Swedes and Bohe
mians. On eastward to Elgin, a live 
town In the north edge of Bastrop coun
ty. Elgin shipped 16,000 bales of cot
ton last season. This year It will not 
ship more than half that amount. 
Turning north from Elgin I struck the 
watermellon patch. It lies along the 
edge of the oaks, whlclTIi'a gray sand 
well suited to all kinda of vegetables 
us well as corn and cotton. They haul 
watermelons to the black lands by tho 
thousands In watermelon season. Af
ter a hard day’s ride I stopped with J. 
H. Farmer. He Is going Into the poul
try business and truck farming. He Is 
anxious for a farmers’ institute to be 
organized at Elgin, which 1 think will 
be accomplished In a short time, also 
one at Boauklss. I will go back Into 
that country and organize for them. 
Coming out of the oaks I callsd at the 
house of J. c. Childs. He has a fine 
Tom Hoi horse and a mammoth Jack, 
^8Q fine mule co),ta, also line hogs. 
With a taste for more hogs of course 
he took ‘ the Journal. After meeting 
many old friends I rode for home, 26 
miles away, after a hard week’s work 
and a few more readers were added to 
our Journal list. There Is a growing 
Interest In Journal work here, and that 
means Institute work, where ’Tom 
Evans works, for I have never seen so 
much Interest among the better class

flrst-clSas newspapers they may want 
gly

orders promptly, to Texas Stock and
at an exceedingly small cost. Send your
Farm Jourhal, Fort Worth, Tex.

A WORD WITH IBTOCKMEN.
The Mansion hotel In Fort Worth has 

been actual headquarters for stockmen 
for a good many years, and it la not 
likely that they will go anywhere else 
now. Thare are not tnany frills on the 
Mansion hotel service, but for solid 
comfort. Including wholesome cooking 
and good rooms. It certainly la the place 
to patronize.

IN PORT 'WORTH.

POR SALB OR BXCKANUB.
FGR ^ALE—100 well-bred^nnd~g^d- 
alzed mares fr^m two to seven years 
old. In fine fix. Will sell for cash or 
trade for cattle. Address 8. Cress, 
Odessa. Texas.
FARMS AND LAND—We will sell fine 
tracts of unimproved sandy post-oak 
timber lands In Tarrant county, of 16u 
acres each, at 87.00 per acre. Unim
proved black waxy prairie land nt 
from 816.00 to 819.00 per acre. This la 
the very best In the state. Sandy land 
farms at from 810 to 816 per acre; 
black waxy Yarms at from 817.60 to 825 
per acre. All kind* of terms given and 
any sized tract of land for sale. Huff
man A Co., Fort Worth, Tex.
FOR SALE—25 Heieford bulls from 7 
to 14 months old; 40 hesd of yearling 
Hereford heifers: 30 head of 2ryear-old 
Hereford heifers, bred to thoroughbred 
Hertford bulls. These heifers are all 
high grades, running from seven- 
eighths up. Good individuals. For 
prices and further particulars address 
Jno. B. Egger & Bro, Appleton City, 
Mo.

F O P L  R E N T .
A farm of one hundred acres''of Braz

os bottom land. C. 8. Mitchell, Eulogy, 
Bosque county, Tex.

r ’ O R  s a - I j r : ,
1600 head of New Mexico stock cattle 

of good grade, color and condition, at 
the following procès: Yearling heifers, 
88; twos, 812; cows, 814; -with calves, 
817; steers, ones, 812; twos, 818; threes 
and up, 819. They can be seen on or 
about November 26 about 26 miles 
north of Midland. W. A. IRVIN,

El Paso, Texas.
CATTLE FOR SALE.

We have a large list of all kinds 
and classes of cattle for sale, including 
feeding steers, yearlings for spring de
livery, and she stock of all ages. In 
addition we have several stocks of 
cattle above and below the line. We 
can fit up anyone wanting cattle, and 
to those meaning business Pill be glad 
to submit prices.

WE WANT
To list all kinds of cattle to sell. If 
you have anything to sell for ImmedU 
ate or future delivery, correspond with 
us, and we will find you a buyer.

GRAHAM A LOVING, 
Commission Deslers In cattle, 506 Main

street,' Fort Worth, Tex.

F O R .
700 3 and 4-year-old Central Texas 

Steers, In good fleah; ranch in San Saba 
county; railroad station Lampasas or 
Llano.

RAMSEY BROS., 
Bluftton, Texas.

A Maa W ho Had Beea a Coafirmed 
Cripple and enable to Tako a Step 
Wlthoat a Cratch and Cano for 
Four Years Created Bxclteaient 
Yesterday by Laying Down His 
Cane and Crateh and W alking. 
Tkis Was tbe Result of Treatment 
by Veno's Medlolnes—He W as So 
Overjoyed That He 'Went Before 
C. M. Templotoa and Swore to the 
Faets Printed Relow.

Tbis Is Anotber Proof of tbo Ke- 
markable na*  Bxtraordiaary Huat- 
iag Power of Veao's Caratlve 
Syrqp and Veao’s Bleétrio Finid, 
tho Two Most Pheaomenal Medl- 
otaos la Bxlstenee—No Mattor What 
Pcoplo Say and How They Argüe, 
Veno'« Modtetaes W lll Care Yon 
Jnst tho Same—The Veno - Drng 
Company Is Legnily Chartered, and 
W ill Retara the Money If They 
Fnll.

other trains ln the railroad yards, as 
Is now the case.

It Is understood that the packing 
house managemeni and their asso
ciates have completed the organisation 
of the company, and that they ■will be 
ready to begin the work of construc
tion at any early date.

A  COLD STORAGE PLANT.
An organisation has been formed In 

Fort Worth called the Southern Cold 
Storage and Produce company. A 
charter has been obtained and It Is 
now ready to erect a Vlant. The cap
ital stock Is 850,000, and It Is all sub
scribed.
. The president of tho new company 
Is Mr. W. M. McVoIgb; vice presldont, 
R. H. McNatt; aecretary and trsasurer, 
John P. King.

Of this enterprise Mr. McVeigh has 
this to say;

"Careful Investigation of the cold 
storage business la other towns and 
cities, both north and south, satisfisd 
the promoters of this snterprise of the 
great nscMSIty for flrs^Iass facilities 
here. An nfficieat oommcrclal cold 
storage plant Is «minenl||| a  meaauee of 
profit and eooftotny both'to dealelra lind 
consumers. Its prime object la to pre
serve what othanetao- must be partly 
or wholly wasted in poslshable goods, 
giving local dealers opportunities for 
bayiag as pm trootr wiUmnt danger ot 
loss on any' surplus carried over, and 
also giving the laaal «oasumers tbs ad-

best of - all Tar m en  work—the Insti
tute- T. A. EVANS.

---------   o .—
OUR CLUBBING LIST.

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
Fort Worth Weekly Gasette for
one year...........................................|i 10

Texas Stoek and Farm Journal and 
Dallas or Oalveeton Semi-Weekly
News for one year......................... 1 60

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
St. Ix>uls Semi-Weekly Republic
one year..........................................  1 50

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
Cincinnati Weekly Enquirer one
year ..........................    1 10

Texas Stock and Farm Journal and 
New York Trl-Weekly World ona
year..j...............................................  1 60
This oner enables the Journal’s read

ers to supply themselves with all the 
flrst-olasa nawapapers they may want 
at an exceedingly small coat. Send your 
orders promptly to Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal, Fort Worth, Tex.

--------------- o---- -̂---------
PRAIRIE FIRES.

Oklahoma City. Ok.. Nov. 18.—Vast 
and very deetructlve prairie fires are 
raging In the Seminole. Kickspoo and 
Pottawatomie countries, east of this 
city, and reports of Its ravages are ar
riving hourly. The grass Is very rank, 
and In some places so high that a man 
oil horeebaok la almost -hid from view 
while riding through It. The Isst week 
or two it nss been' dry. thus making 
fhe grass lit perfect condition for fire«. 
Before a wind the fires rage with tre
mendous fury, traveling like a race 
horse and sweeping everything before 
It. House«.* barns, hay and wheat 
stacks and fields of grain have been 
consumed, many oittle and horses kill
ed and tbs praparty loss wkU be «asms
OttS.

The settlers are qut fighting the fire, 
ptowlng fire guards, arrt pelting out

The following la Mr. Chandler's af
fidavit:

Ett ite of Texas, coun
ty orYarrant, ss. Per
sonally appeared be
fore me, a notary pub
lic In and for the state 
and county aforesaid, 
Mr. Leri Chandler. Mv- 
Ing at 1619 East First 
street. Fort Worth,who 
being by me duly 
sworn according to law 
deposeth and sayoth a^ 
rollows; In December. 
1863, 1 was striken
down with rheumatism 
and have been a con
stant sufferer ■ ever 
since and for the past 
four years have not 
been able to walk a 
step 'WiShout a crutch 
and cane. Have doc
tored and spent lots of 
money and got no re
lief until I visited Dr. 

venti at Worth Hotel. He examined 
me and sold me his medicines. 1 took 
it doubting, but trusting that he would 
cure my terrible suffering, i have only 
been using hie medicines three days 
and now I can walk well without any 
cAne or crutch. I ajp thankful for tne 
great good 1 have received, as it Is a
5od send to me. __ _____ ^X ^ 'I  CHANDLER.

Sworn to- and ̂ b scr lb ed  In 
(Seal) my presence M tl^ a y  of

October, im . C. J^ 'T ^ ^ E T O N .Notary Public Tarrant Co. 
VENO’8 CtmATIVB BYRLT* U the 

best and only scientific cure. It not 
only cures Malaria (chill« and fever), 
but thoroughly/teures Catarrh. Consti- 
pAtion And Xilvcr trouble. It AtrcnAth» 
ens the nerve», clears the l^aln. in
vigorates the stornach and purifies tv» 
blood. laa\*tpg no ill eitecta This me §  
cine has for Its body, the famous Llan..- 
rindod water, the great germ destroy- 

ind MoM PiMfler. and 
1 ,ÌÌ4  . .  .
uNO’i  fÙ K ÌT R tc r

I HAVE FOR SALE four thousand 
beeves, 4 to 6 years old, gentle raised, 
well graded to Durham and Hereford; 
every steer full fat now. Will sell In 
lots to suit purchasers, delivered on 
cars at Beevllle, at 825 per head. No 
trouble to show cattle to purchasers. 
Will sell on ninety days' time to re
sponsible parties to feed. . Qeo, W . 
West, Oakville, Texas.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE 4000 
acres of land in Shelby county, about 
half Sabine bottom land, balance hill 
pine land. Divided In 180 to 400 acre 
blocks. Also eleven half sections In 
Hunsford county on Palo Duro creek, 
ever watered grass land, a splendid 
location for a ranch. Will exchange 
either or both of the above tracts of 
ismd for horses or will exchangs Shel
by county tract for prairie grass land. 
Address

J, W. HERNDON,
Bants Anna, Tex.

or C. C. HERNDON, 
Shreveport, La.

WANTED—CATLE TO PASTURE.— 
1 have 64 sections of land suitable for 
grazing purposes lying on the Double 
Mountain fork of the Brazos river. In 
Kent county. Can take care of 1600 
cattle; fine grass apd plenty of water. 
For particulars write G. H, Elkins, 
Snyder, Texas.

I will contract or buy on commission 
blooded cattle of any breed for future 
ur Imiiiedlat» delivery.

I D DUCKWORTH,
811 and 212 Stick Exchange, Kansas 

City, Mo._____________ _̂____________
BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.

ED L. OLIVER,
< .  -BRBBDBR OP—

Large English Berbhife
Swine, Black Prince I, 33343, at heafltof 
herd, winner of first and sweepstakes 
at Dallas. He by Black Knight. 30003; 
the champion of the breeds at the 
World’s fair. Cooper, Delta county, T»*.

I sm booking orders for pigs from 
Prince I.

A

H O t t S ! * S S h e ^ r
WUiuot'i SiriM AdToetts

a  It p a „  wSH ily SOTStoS totlw 
tplwwiaot biMdtf, sail tm ia n  of „ l o a  Kap*cluly ,d«pl,4 toewuU or f,nn,r* wo yoow stmS-2ro SalMMTl r-ttaa rrlMli,. Sffjmt- BOO triti 10*. 8«apl,oopr r  Rag. PMswyi tels» Atrout», t¿«s, 0.

prices than ever; have too tnany to 
winter. Write for birgalns.
B. LISTON, Virgil City, Cedar Co., Mo.

BRKbOBAP 0 IR B C T O ».’ '

SU N N Y  SL O P E  f i
C. I. CANS, iBH rii, lu t

WK HAVB t h e  
LABOK8T 
B g g D  o r  FEm> 
UREKD rOLANQ 
CHINA ood

_____BerkMhIre Swlot
upon on , foroi lu the Uultod Stoteo.

> PO LA N D  C H IN A S
Ko eipoD»« b »t been snared lo pro* 

cnrlDfl' { (^ d a t io n  «took of tbe beet am t 
mont fiinmoDableatraiaa.

INDIVIOVAL 
MCRIT

backed b j  If o o d  
a n d  well known 
pedifrrebs baa been 
a lw a y s  Inalated 
apon.

BERKSflIRES
,* ..;s 7 'S i

do w etok, pleaeure 
lo tbowlag to Tltltors, wtaetber they 
core to purchos, or uot, our herd of

HEREFORD CATTLE
iDcldemiy we will state that we are 
proud of our Hereforda.

recelTe prompt ot- 
tenllon of the monoper, wno has been 
«  breeder of pedigreed bogs for more 
■then a quarter of a century.

Any uurreepoiulence addressed to Ur, 
President of the First NaUonal 

Bunk, cr  to myeelf, will reoetee moot 
careful attention.

M. L. LglBRRIgP. ManaQSII.

SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS.
Sunny Side Hereforda are headed bp 

SANHEDRIM, No. 46,180, winner first 
prize at Wisconsin, Iowa, Nebraska, 
Illinois, and the great St. Louis fairs 
as a 2-year-oId in 1892, and sweep
stakes over all breeds, and 6th at 
World’s fair In 1893. Pedigreed, and 
high grade Hereford biills and hel'ers 
for sale. Large English Berkshire 
hogs and M. B, Turkeys. W. S. Ikard. 
Manager, Heffrletta, Tex.

i.d) . O. I. C. 810.00.
For ten dorlars I wlH de

liver on» of my Ohio Im
proved Chester pigt of eith
er sex, 8 to 12 weeks old, 
freight paid, to any ex
press ofilco in Texas, pigs 
from re^lstpred stook and 
pedigree furnished with 
each pig. Money to ao- 
company, order, 3

H. S. DAT. 
Dwight, Morris. County, Kan.

■Wm. O’Conner, Tsylor, 
Tex., breeder of thor
ough bred pc<snd Chins 
swine’  choice, fancy 
br^ ettfibls to

....7. reglitrstlon. for sals at
all times. PIge. t_0 each; write for what you 
want. Satlsfacttou guaranteed.

Pure Bred Poultry.—Mrs.' Kate Grif
fith, Calumet, Pike county. Mo., has 
shipped fowls and eggs to almost every 
state. Twenty years experience In all 
the leading varieties of thoroughbred 
poultry. Send for Illustrate 1 catalogue. 
Prices to suit hard times of the best 
Eastern stock. The sire to my mam
moth bronze turkeys weighed 45 lbs. 
Order this month and get first choice.

W.T.[LAlTlMir£,Mfl.
Breeder of

THOROUGH8RED SKORTRORNS.t
Carload of yearling bulls; carlqad of 

bull calves, and carload of cows and 
heifers for sale.

B. R . V A L E , B O N A P A R T E , IO W A .
Breeder of Improved 
—CB ESTER WHITE— J 
SWINE. The oldest and ' 
leading herd in the West.

State fair record unexcelled by any 
breed or lareeder.

Harwood St Lebaron Bros.
Fentress, Texas.

BerkshSks Swine and Jersey Osttle ot he') 
breeding. Writs us for psdlgrse and prlcss.

a  A T 1? * *>ST« for ssls. andJ? V/XV D A A j JL kccpoonstantly on 
hand s good stoch ot thoroughbred Dnmc- iJorsey Red Swine. Also pure bred Ilolstein- 
Friecisn Osttle.

yoB PBioaa warn to
p . O. 'WELBOBN, • H andley, Texas.

FOWLS AND EGGS FOR SALE. 
From ths best stral.is of Light Brnh- 
tnaa. Black Lajigahans, Barred Ply. 
mouth Rocks, sliver Lacs Wynndots, 
Brown Leghorns and S. 8. Hamburgs. 
Fowls 81.60 to 83 each, according to 
kind and qualities. Eggs, 82 per set
ting. POLAND CHINA SWINE of thS 
very best breeding. Pig« now ready to 
ship, St 810 each; 818 per pair; |3S per 
triu. Satisfaction guaranteed. Corfs- 
spondence so.lclted. It. A. Davis, Merit, 
Texas

J. H. BEAN. Iowa Park, Texas, 
breeder of the best strains of Aberdecii- 
Angus. 'These cattle now stand at the 
head of all beef oreeds. The best in 
the world, having taken first prige.gt 
tlie world’s fair over all breeds t(ml 
same at all late fairs and in Europe.

$ 1 0  W i L K E S '$ I O
310.00 each for Wilkes pigs. Send 

cash at once. B. Langdhans 10 for 820; 
B. I-eghorns. 10 for 820: W. P. Roi ks, 
8 for 815. 1 registered sow and at >30. 
Write with cash to J. W. Smith, Kosse, 
Texas. Some of the fopU gbo.ve 
cost me 815 eachl ,

•mé Hmm Itet«. Qsuümm, 
fthmnvill«« cSaiiM’(Sto#««

wben ukèdtr ani

’ ^VES'O’S '*ÙD(?TRtC FLUID will 
cure the 'worst and moat desperate 
casee of rheumatism. Paralysis. Sciat
ica, neuralgia and all aches and patna 
No home ehoud b* without thee« medi
cine#. They are sold at 80c each. Ask 
your druggist to get Veno's Curative 
Syrup and Veno’a Electric Fluid fgF
tou, or write to the Veno Drug 

Ittsburg, Pa. .

H O M E  F A R M  H E R D .

TtoroD£liliiTl Hfl'i'fiD-Frje’iian Cattle,
TEXAS RAISED

Also Large bone hnglisn Berkshire 
Swine,

J. C. COQ^. Dodd City, Tex
W. H. Pleiw Ytoatoe, Tsz., brseSer "of large English Berkshire«. Two boars, soeh winning first In class and Srsl and second IB Bweepotakes and stood bead of tour herds, wlualng three «rete and sue seeend. Au- otber la full brother U sir* of sweepstake oow at World’!  fair, n a» from theae boars and seers of «guai Wsp¿ Safe,

.BMep.
------
fW tl

!•> f .  ron try, Hpo-tug •>«««. 
>reud ktamso for eu alornrs.

— .  enetev ■■«. M. g  Bj TMB *
oairsTiile, fa

IPI8H tSKATS^My etrels ef Irlah Qray 
pli fames have keen bred i<atu by me for It 
leoiu. rig ne) etork im ertoo. urite Sar 
Isioea T. VEVAlldrivHto. i«x.

tu.,

Cedaf Kill Jersey Farm
MARSHALL TEX.

Blue ribbon herd of Berkshirds 
the great Texas State Fair, ISW. Our 
motto: Breed and sell only the best. 
_____________ M. LOTHROP, Owner. /

Elue U  BUI Stoct F p
i .  vr. BDBOBMy Ftoprietost  ̂

PORT WORTH. TBXAÀ.
BKEiDEi or ïEomEUB sioiT lon cims

Tonag stock 1er sale at aU Uamp. Write SsS
p r im  •

Bueford Part Stock Fumi
Rbomo, Wise Oonnty, Texas.

RHOMB A POWELL. PrepiMssS.
Breedora and Inpoiters ef Pare Brsd HsisISfd Cattle. •
roR SALE—Write tkit way tor pedigiWid Duroe Jersey bogs sad pigi W -good straM and family. Broas« Tarkeyu, Tonlsnso OmbS. PcKin ijucko, barred Plymouth Reeka.  ̂
Brahmas, Bro-vn and V^Me I tohst 1 J. U. TOUNO. Lihsety.

’ “’TJ

. . .  ̂jr*et
.) aad

J. J. Robertson,- Bettoa,
Jersey caule (A. J .  C. <
China twlae. AU Stock guaraateod.
•tntk ter tele.

ROCK QUARRT HERD OF 
land China Boga. Hereford Catti« at 
M. B. Turiseye) ifiere Btack V.- 
WTIks an« Tecnmeeh Riga thaA 
hard In the otate; none betlsr. ~ 
to N. S. Ifoaher «  Sml oT  I 
Ma.

.
'f .- "  “
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HOUSEHOLD.
Adilre?» »11 letter» tor thl» depart

ment t(* Mr»- 1;:., S Buçhanan, 814 Ma
con slreot. Fort Wortli, Tex.

\ THE BURDKN'OF TH E HOURS. 
Mary idorrlson.

The day» go ttmin* awlftly by 
With *lft» of Joys and sorrow»;

Bo soon are di*aped In somber garo 
Our longed-fpr bright, tomorrows! 

Their rose-hued robes are laid aside 
To don dull memory's gray! 1

Thetrlonged-toFToysTRive lived and 
 ̂ died—

'Twas only yesterday.
Bo swift, so swift, they change and 

shift,
Each sad or Joyous h o w l -----

Today they bear a Illy fair.
Tomorrow, passion's flower.

And yesterday, they bore away 
A wreath of dränge bloom;

Today they bring, forget-me-nots.
To lighten memory’s gloom. ,

Thrice blest .the hours whose fairest 
flowers
Bring gladness to the heart.

Though fleet and gay they speed away 
And quickly from us part;

But sad and slow the moments go
That lure oiir loved a w a y ;___

With tear-dlmmed eye, ye yearning 
cry, . . .

"Come nack, Oh, yesterday!''
•T1» valn’rris valil! Oh, not again 

The hours shall come to thee 
With blessings they have borne away 

To Join life's surging sea.
And hours of pain; whose tears like 

ram .............
Have drenched thee—all are past. 

They come no more. On time's vast 
snore

Their burdens have been cast.

of tbs Household. Pardon me if I In
trude; tor I am a boy; and a cowboy, 
at that. . But J have looked long with 
an admiring eye upoiryour happy'home 
circle. Your dear ladles Tnust flot think 
that your letters aro read and enjoyed 
alone by the lady readera. of the lady 
readers of the Journal, because 1 have 
spent many pleasant momenta -musing 
over the many kind vyords, that have 
been epoken through thè' oofunins of 
the Household. My companions often 
tell me that I am too much like a 
woman. How I wish I -wai • moVe like 
a woman In kindness. and tenderness 
of heart. With a woman’s tender heart 
and the physical strength that i  pos- 
«eee, i  am sure that* X would 661 " 
ashamed to be known to the world. 
How 1 wish I had a sister like dear 
Isabella and Little Nell. 1 wish 1 knew 
who silenced Isabella by calling her 
an "old maid.” I would camp on their 
trail until I had revenge. Ijove  Little 
Jane. She has not lived In vain. Nat
alie, please call me your small boy, 
and send me down to see Little Nell. 
X am not 25 yet, by a few months, but 
I am so large for my age that 1 am 
sure my slxe would mak« up for my 
age. As I am a stranger, 1 wiil not 
stay longer this time; and If I am as 
fortunate as Mr. Rix I will lay aside 
my spurs and sombrero and com» lu 
see you all again by- and by..

A friend to good men ai>d kind ladies, 
CIRCLE DOT.

Colorado In the Lona Star state. 1 
don't know what state he even lives In.

Rlx'a letter was very Interesting, and 
I ^ra^ with blm In regard to kindness.

hsa been very much In fs,vor for under- I 
wsnr of late."

For little gowns dark blue chambray I 
or German print makes very servl-

A kind word U never forgotten. Wbils t coabie'-dr«nir8 for every day wear on 
It costs nothing. Us Influence may last the ran 
a life time. They gain friends and
comforts one in grief.

How much happier one can he.by be
ing kind to one and everything. Evan 
the animals of your farm yard deserve 
kindness from their masters.

the farm. One of the daintiest ways I 
to make those little gowns is this: The ’ 
arm's eyes and shoulder seams are cut 
by a waist pattern, then from the* 

.aero's eye the material Is cut In a 
sllghty slanting seam to the bottom of

I
OUR LETTERS.

TTie first letter this week Is a most 
excellent one from Nellie Hugh Hamp
ton. Every girl must read It and heed 
the advice about painting the picture 
to be hung in Memory’s hall. We who 
have lived long enough to learn what 
life Is from that best of teachers— 
experience—cry In vain for the power 
to retrace, to soften here, to make 
bolder there, that picture ever to be 
hung in Memory's hall, but the only 
answer to our cry ai:e the words, "Too 
Ute! Too late!" Read Nellie Hamp
ton’s letter several times, girls, and 
act upon It so you will have no regrets 
«ver acts of commission nor omission.
I wish I merited all of Mrs. Hampton’s 
good opinion. However unworthy of it 
all I am, I nevertheless thank her and 
hope she w ill. write often. Am sure 
the girls of our Household will appre
ciate her exceedingly. I am anxloua to 
bear from her hobby.

XJUlan's lettey seeme to have won for 
her a great many friends In our House- 
bold. Her eenHments regarding the 
new woman seem to be echoed by 
many.

The next letter Is from June Bug. 
June Bugs do not usually appear In the 
Thanksgiving month, but this one I 
am sure will be welcome any month or 
any hour In the Household. I fear 
June Bug has brought Isabelle’s wrath 
down upon her head. Isabelle, you 
know, denies being an old maid. I am 
sure she is not. There are evidences of 
girlishness In her letters, I think. 
Doesn't the Household think so7 Don't 
you be an old maid, June Bug, for fear 
6t getting a Philip—rather gather to
gether the forces of your character 
and learn to be a Mildred. Perhaps the 
Hdkisehold may be able to assist June 
Bug in her plan for entering the con- 
eervatorj'. I wish her success, and all 
the aid I can give her.

Sweet Sixteen comes again. With 
her coming there le a vision of youth, 
a healthy odor of pines, a delicate per
fume of wood violets. This vision must 
present itself to more minds than mine, 
for Immediately upon the appearance 
of Sweet Sixteen la our Household a 
young fellow appeared In our midst, 
Mr. Rlx. 'Now. I suppose Mr. Rlx will 
come again. Ah, well, the Household 
Is open to a few of the very best and 
nicest men who believe "the only rose 
without thorns Is friendship." We will 
not have thorns or troubles In our 
Household, which may be avoided. But 
every Innocent pleasure of friendship 
and its possibilities we encourage. I 
am going to be an eagle-eyed chape
rone over my girls of the Household. 
But they are so interesting another 
young fellow asks for admittance. Mr. 
Circle Dot Is welcome. I am sure the 
Household will delighted to hear of 
the good Impression It has made.

The next letter opened is from Dew- 
Drop. I am glad dear little Dew Drop 
has not melted away.

Another letter from another little 
glrli Ludle. Well, Ludie, my favorite 
animal la the horse, too. I love horses 
and It grieves me to see them badly 
treated. I have no use for a a person 
who does not love children and ani
mals. I would not trust a man who 
does not love horses, qor a woman who 
does nbt love children.

Dear Mrs. B.—I have been wanting 
to write for some time, but when X 
would start I would think that I had 
nothing worth writing, so I would give 
up. If this letter is of no Interest, you 
don’t have to read It but once.

1 don’t believe any of you have said 
w-hat you thought of animals. I like 
them very much. The horse ts my ta- 
vorlte, but the other day when some 
of my friends and I were discussing 
which we w-ould rather have—a cow or 
horse—sonte said a horse, but I said a 
cow, because you can get a good living 
from a cow, and some cows can be 
ridden. What do you think about It, 
Mrs. B?

I will tell you about my pony. She 
Is of a blue-gray color, and a fast 
traveler. I think she must he the 
w-orst-behaved horse on the place, but 
I love her. and w-OUldn’t like to give 
her up. She tries to eat my bonnet 
sometimes, but it roay be she Is just 
•trying to kiss me.

Dew Drop, I have seen the place you 
described on that river, too. but It has 
been a good while since. How does It 
look now In the winter.

Sister and I take leasoaa In art. I 
like to paint.

This Household o'ugbt to be called 
the "Big Bee Family,” because It Is a 
big family, and there are so many 
busy bees, and we call the leader Mrs. 
B. But that is only a girlish Idea.

, TRUDIE.
November 11, 1894.—Dear Mrs. B. and 

Household: I w-111 take the pleasure 
this fair morning In making a short 
call and telling Barla whera 1 am,

r am still here, Sarla, Just about the 
same as ever.

School Is going on and 1 guess you 
kfiow how busy one Is In school time, 
and that is why I haven’t called In so

Every other evening I take painting 
lessons and It Is usually very late when 
1 get home. Then 1 have to study my 
lessons that night and ad I have 'Very 
little spare time. 1 am gl^d we have a 
nice lady for a school teacher this year. 
She and my sister both take painting 
lesslona. We take from Mrs. DuBoce.

1 would like so much to hear from 
Rustic Admirer. I hopb she is as- happy 
In her new home as she was in her 
other. I hope she hasn’t entirely de
serted us, but 1 guess she Is Just go
ing to be a silent ro^mbtr for awhile. 
Good bye, DEW DROF.

1 must tell you all what a pleasant 
walk the Malden of the Forest had 
last week. I walked two miles through 
the pines to a cool spring of the clear 

^St dripping Wl»ter and aa I stood Xhara- 
wlth the pines sighing overhead. I 
was lost In a confplete revery, gazing 
at the brown leaves of the oaks, min
gled with the evergreen pines. What 
can surpass the loveliness of the shim
mering mass of yellow, russet and 
dusky red and evergreens as the soft 
autumn sunbeams play upon It, the 
fleecy clouds which now and then pass 
under the great orb, saving only to 
render mure beautiful by contrast the 
vaj-ying hues. I shall never forget that 
pleasant walk through the autumn 
woods, and. as you say. It is not ex
ercise but real pleasure.

Yes, 'tls very nice to take a walk 
in the spring time through the flowery 
dells, and gather the -wtid flowers. 
One of the tirât spring beauties is the 
wild violets, my .favorito flower, show
ing their delioste little faces above the 
soft, green moss carpet of the budding 
words half hidden from the eye. but It 
always seems a shame to pluck the 
pretty flowers and carry- Ihem away- 
from their woodland retreat. -1 am one 
of Nature’s children, and the wood
land, with Its wild flowers and trailing 
vines, exercise a powerful charm over 
me.

If Rlx were dow-n on the Colorado he 
would Just see the groen, mossy banks 
and tha v/hvlng branches of the wil
low trees keeping timé with {he gentle 
■waters flowing onward to the Oulf, 
and perhaps a lltUe country rustic 
gathering picnic near by.

Isabelle, come and' go pecan hunting 
with me. "We will have a nice time, 
and no one will have a chance to call 
you an old maid, which I Vo<iw r '” ''t 
he a mistake, for how could a Jolly 
girl like you be an old maid?

'Well. I must close, i vmii lell Hlx 
this mush anyway, that 
I live far away in Southern Texas, 

Where the stately pine tree grows, 
And the winding Colorado 

Onward to the Gulf of Mexico flows. 
Down In the fields of clover green 
The cattle He with peac\îful mien—
Jluch is the life of "Sweet .Sixteen."

A REMEDY FDR DIPHTHERIA.
Miss S. H, Green of Philadelphia. l*a-, 

sends the Inter Oceans the following 
which may be worthy the attention of 
physicians, nurses and patients:

Reading of the ravages which dlph- I 
therla Is making In your city, I am 
moved to send for publication In your 
paper a prescription which has been 
ptri»HshetPTtn<t 1» kno'wn to have bsen 
successful In Instances where the suf
ferer has been given up as Incurable. 

Take a spoonful each of turpentine

I-fhe little skirt, If needed for fullness4 as.-__ 1.gores may be set on. To out the neck 
the material Is simply- sloped as iieces- 
sary back and front, but a good degree 
of fullness Is allowed Mr shirring. The 
llul« 4ress la all In one piece, ehirred 
from the neck and falling to the tinv 
shoe tops In soft folds. A frill Is put' 
around the neck, this may be of iiuui- 
burg embroidery or the color of the 
dress. This Is not expensive, enough 
to put around the neck costing very- 
little, and giving the little dark gown a 
ne:it and pretty Hnlsh. The little 
sleivee are very full. These little dress
es ui-c not e.islly outgrown unless they 
become short In the skirt, bu,t they do 
such excellent service, may be worn a.s 
aprons over other gowns If desired, or 
may serve as gowns themselves, being 
loose and very cool and comfortable 
foi the midsummer days.

For ginghams I think the fine ones 
vvear enenigh better to make up the lit
tle extra amount they cost at flrst. 
T ’ len, too. they do not shrink as do the 
c.omtmm apron ginghams which means 
a good deal. A little dress or apron 
will shrink a couple of. Inches quite 
likely the llrst time H Is washed and . 
Boine of the cho;ip ginghams sec-n to 
shrink every time they are laundried. 
The flnbr ginghams do not seejii lo k 
shrink at all, and their colors are so ’ 
pretty and wash well.

Do give the little maids and nren 
their freedom these lovely days and 
do not hamper them with too many 
"dont’»’ ’ about soiling their little gar
ments. Ijet them run loose nnd enjoy 
every minute of the blessed summer 
time'. It Is hotter by far than to dres.s 
them up In clothes too flne to be soiled 
recklessly. Let them play as they will 
with sand or soil, learning to perfec
tion the art of mud pie making, grow
ing brown as thi-lr own dark hued pies 
ihcmselves. What doe« it matter? 
They will come in to their mealn hun
gry and happy and their childhood will 
always he a bright spot to look back 
upon In. after year» when Ufa and Its 
cares rest down upon them.

ROSE SEELYE-MILLKR.
Ipswich, S. Dak.

----------------o----------------
AH KPBnine Spooner 

llorao Collar« Have 
nils trade mark. All 
others are Imitations 
nnil of Inferior qnnl- 
Ity.

conditions

t*"

Jolly, Tex., Nov. 3, Ì895.—Dear Mrt. 
B.: May I come In and chat awhile? 
I won’t promise not to stay long be
cause rm  In a talking mood this after- 
ternoon. You may talk Just as much 

like.^but I’m bound to have tny
I ^ v e  Just read Lillian’s letter, and 

think It real good. I think Just as you 
do about the new woman. Lillian. 
Books are my hobby a l^ . I have an- 
oUior Jiob»>y. H is a beautiful room. 
There is .nothing I like better than a 
beau tl^ room  with plenty of light and

The Household Is getting to be quite 
a large family, is It not. Mrs. B.? I 
im «t own I was surprised to see HIx’s 
letter. I did not know the boys ever 
rtad the Household. But welcome, 
« lx . to our charming olrcle. I think 
you roust be a noble fellow.

Oh. Isabelle! please leU me where you 
• n  htding. T should like so to have a 
talk with you. I do adore old maids 

^and I ’tn aure you will be a model one. 
I Imagl^ I set yoia now sitting in a 
< ^ e r  with a pair of steel rimmed 
gtaXMs on. knitting a pair of stockings 

6f nephew, and you •re eittlntf so straight that your youth- 
TOl nephew has hinted that you have 
•swHlowed a poker." Dear lea belle, 

«0  n*t be offended, please. I am only 
joklng._ I don’t think you will be that 
•ort 6f old maJd, &nd I a.rn truly liv 
wve with you. I am thinking eertouely 
•f bethg a eoliMter myielf. I tell you 

 ̂ of getting
*  Siii**®^*"* * •*" florture that I  am a MUdrea,
 ̂ I thlifk t?»at E. P. Roe's works are 

Just splendid. Of all the books that 1 
have read of his. I like "BaiTler» Burn- 
^  Awmv** beet. You all «hpuld read It 
if  you have not" already. 1 think 

• w ife is Just "out ,o*roght.’ I have Just flnished readliig 
«amantba at Saratoga. It Is so good 
If you want to enjoy a good laugh just 
paad IL I am tr j^ g  to get up enough 
subscrlbtrs for thè Ladles' Home Joui» 
B«1 to go to the New England Conner- 
vatory of Muhlc in Boston. Maas. It Is 
onlv »1 a veir and I think it is the 
nest peHodleal published. Every one 
that has ever seen pne lé delighted with 
It. If anyone would like to subscribe 
•r M p  Ine by getting subscribers. I 
^ 1 1 J ^ ^ ^ g a ln  (provided Mrs. B. will

PJb. but 1 _______  ....
yoirt! let tue come again I'll promise 

_ t t<* go away soon—I—I mekh stay 
m 9 - I will as sure as I'm a 

_  . JUNE BUG.
What Jibes my name auggSst to you,

«  «««»ii-vpruviaea jars. tj. will 
ha give w  real name. I hope
f ke m etani Invite me beck 

I doubt it very much. But

Ml«. B.T

Hsaa* Household: I have been a silent 
admirer of your merry circle quite a 
while, end now If you young folks will 
leUjine.. I will march right Im and then, 
girls, I will have to "speak out In me»t-
ln , ”  for that Is Just like all. or nearly 
all. old folks. First, I have e^oyed 
th>se sensible chats by Mrs. B. With 
her to preside over It our Household Is 
bound to be a profit ae well as a pleas
ure to all readers of Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal. She Is a  noble Christian 
lady and long may the light of her pen. 
her kind heart, and loving haaids 
brighten the Household page. And I do 
enjoy all the letters. It seems they are 
nearly all written by girls, and that 
makes me wish that I was a girl again. 
I was raised way down in Dixie, where 
the magnolias scent the balmy breeie, 
and this season of the year the trees 
look like one sheet 'o f beauty after 
October has penciled the leaves with 
green, gold, crimson and brown. Oh! 
to be 'a  girl again and go to the old 
home that is yet beautiful in my mem
ory and the brightest spot on earth to
me. But as our Household lay says, 
"The past has gone beyond recall" I 
can only 'leek back ar the picture of 
my girlhood. I think sometimes I 
would like to retouch it and put in 
more kind acts and blot out the omis
sions. I think If I oould Just work It 
over how pretty I could make it. But 
it must go into life's album Just at 
It Is. Then, dear girls, while you are 
painting the scene, your girlhood days, 
I advise you to leave nothing out or 
put anything in that will mar Its 
beauty, when at tihe age Af fifty you 
take a retrospective view of it. Girl
hood is transitory and fleeting. Oppor
tunities to accomplish good if they go 
by unheeded may never be repeated. 
Every girl 'has a station to occupy in 
this life. Then write the white pages 
of girlhood with care.

"And weave for your souls the fair 
garment

Of honor and beauty 'and truth_____
wnien will sBH with a glory enfold 

you
When faded the spall of your youth.”
Would that every glrj in existence 

today would cultivate her mind until 
her home would be a place of refine
ment, of moral power, and life In the 
highest degree. Then we would be pre
pared to raise the moral standard of 
society. It Is said our young women 
have greater Influence over our young 
men than every other Influence :com- 
blned. Then our girls are called upon 
to draw the line and place the liber
tine. the infidel, the drunkarii and'the 
scoffer on the other side, and with 
them the present social and (I will add) 
disgusting customs, the slang and so
cial scandals. <and everything else that 
endangers the purity of our girls.

I am like Lillian. I have no patience 
with the “ new woman." But Mrs. B. 
says she has come to stay. Well. I 
was raleed awaV back in the blue-stock
ing days, so she will not expect me to 
get in sympathy with the new woman, 
and I presume if 1 should meet one In 
her bloomers I would-look like an old 
turkey hen when she found a snake—1 
wftuld stand and peep luid wonder Just 
like all old fogy« do. Bo, girls, I leave

ualVit

In some conditions the 
gain from the use of Scott’s

i-aae a spooniaj eacn or turpenune i t  , . p -
and liquid tar; put them In a tin pan I b m U lS IO I l Ol c o d - l i v e r  O il

IS rapi(J7 hor this reason 
we put up a 5oc. size, which 
is enough for ah ordinary 
cough or cold or useful as a 
trialfor babies and children.

In other coudilaorus gain 
must be slow, sometimes 
almost imperceptible,health 
can’t be built up in a day. 
For this Scott’s Emulsion 
must be taken as nourish
ment, food rather than

or cup and set Are to the mixture, tak
ing care to have a larger pan under It j 
as a safeguard against the spread of 
the flames. A dense resinous smoke 
arises, making the room dark. The 
patient immediately experiences relief, 
tne cooking and rattle stop, the patient 
fails into a slumber and seems to in
hale the smoke with pleasure. The 
fibrinous membrane soon becomes de
tached and the patient coughs up 
microbes which, when caught In a 
glass, may be seen to dissolve in the. 
smoke. In the course of three days 
the patient, entirely recovers. Before 
using the Ingredients named It is well 
to r-move or cover up closely any ar
ticle In tbs room that will be injured 
by the thick smoke.

'I f  you will spread the knowledge of 
this simple remody, many_Uyea may be 
Bayed, 'ft l» ' always necessary after 
diphtheria to avoid anyexertlon what
ever unUl perfect strength has been 
restored. Many people do not know 
the danger of^heart failure when the 
patient seems convalescent.

MISS 8. H. GREEN.
Philadelphia, Oct. 26.

it for you to cultivate her acquafntanc« 
and find her best points. I hsvs not 
the lime. I have staid longer than I 
thought I would and I will eome again. 
If the Household Is willing sometime 
and tell you ail Bbout mv hobbr.

NFiLLiE H u g h  h a m p t o n .
Axle, Texas.
Pinery Home. Nov. C mS.—Dear Mri. 

B.: I can no longer-reslet the tempta
tion of writing to yon and thanking 
you and others for tbs ntoe compli
ments which appeared on the pages of 
the* Household.

I was really surprised when I 'hesrd 
my letter proved Interesting to some 
of the grown, up thaders.

But pleasure saualled my surprise, 
t<  ̂ I was pleased to know I was so 
gladly welcome In euch an tntereetlng
department, and 1 fsel higUv o 
mented that my letter ineplred a

AlWnr.Jfovember 1 «H.—flood-mom.
deaV lák

man to write to the Household 
w lu  I

younc
Rlx wlehed to know was. He

t, Mrs. Bnckaaa«. and already baa tbs advaatago of aia,- - - - -  ̂Urn oSIif|eiabs#d I  «b ile  he knows I Uve down os

GRECIAN ■W'̂ ASHING.
A contributor to the Pall Mall Mag

azine was traveling in Greece and had 
occasion to send to the laundry a white 
shirt and collar. He thus deecrlbes 
the reeult;

The shirt came back resolved, as 'It 
were. Into Us primitive elements—that 
ts to say, It was a piece of linen of Ir
regular shape. The collar I never saw 
again alive, but Instead a curious strip 
of linen, which 'baffled conjecture for 
the time.

Grecian washing is conducted in the 
following •manner: Some 10 or 12 women 
came down to the stream, with large 
masses of garments, which they throw 
IndtscrimlnatelV, Into the water. They 
then sit down' and talk, while their 
ohdidren polv at the clothes with sticks 
to prevent tnetr being carried down the 
stream and. mingling eventually with 
the Aipheius and the Infinite sea.

After this has gone on till the clothes 
are all soaked and have every reason 
to be a« full of holes as a net, and the 
children are tired, they are taken out 
on the bank, or, more likely, on the dry 
shingle of the river and are encouraged 
to get dry, to which end they are beat
en In a lively and sympathetic ‘manner 
with large. Jagged pieces o f  wood.

SAVING LABOR.
A great deal of work may be saved 

by a little forethought. It is an In
controvertible fact that light colored 
gowns St-O pretty hill, annthe« fact OS 
incontrovertible 1» that these light or 
white gowns soli easily, and besides 
need a large amount of white under
clothing to accompany them. 1Vhy not 
put the chlldrflsi Into darker colored 
gowns, and with these let them wear 
colored underclothes? At least our 
children on our farms would be Just as 
well off thus dressed and how much 
time would be saved. I know from my 
'̂owjt experience that little white draw
ers get soiled In a half a day when a 
little busybody tramps around In dust 
and dirt and sits down on the grass 
and sand heap to do the usual child
ish culinary work of making pies, etc. 

j Of course as some say, white does show 
when It Is soiled, and If one wants to 
keep a child scrupulously clean there 
Is nothing better to show the soil and 
Indicate when a change Is needed than 
white, but It does make unlimited 
work. Now for children who are small 
and jdeljrht In out-of-door play, make 
some colored underclothing. Black 
sattssn will make neat and serviceable 
little drawer or chemlloons. It ts fast 
in color. It Is neat In appearance, and 
If feather stitched with Astatic yellow 

I silk, It will look quite pretty enough for 
all ordinary nccasions. I cut little 
waists after any approved pattern and 
drawers the same, sew the two to
gether and make a combination suit 
that Is neat and comfortable. This 
saves a few buttonholes and I think 
looks better than where waist and 
drawers are mads separate. Buttons 
may be ppt on for the skirt, which may 
also be made of black sstteen. I like, 
however, to cut a waist Ifks ths skirt 
and have them Joined, but this gives 
extra warmth over tha body which 
some may not think dMlrable for warm 
days. I use ths Asiatic wash stllui a 
grsat deal for ornamenting my little 
girls’ clotbss and find thsm wearing 
well and not fading with repeated 
washing. It takes but a -fVw mlnktes 
to put a row of plain feather btltchlng 
around the bottom of little colored 
skirts and colored »ante and It rnahes 
tile itay garmnnte well wo much pret
tier, and It dow net In any way add to 
the work of waeklae and Ironing aa 
ruffleo do. Bone «■• glaghame and 
shirting for little tudar aarmeBta, Int 
the black aattaaa loafet better aa black

medicm©, food prejiared for 
tired and 'weak digestions.
Scott & Bowwi, ChemitU, New York. 50c. and |i.<A

R ID E  ON TH E
SANTA F£ LIMITED.

Tke new night trnin on

T H £ - S A N f A ^
Pnllman nnflet Bleepers nnd Pree 

UeoUnlng Chnlr Cnrs.

The dnlekost Tiue Between North 
and Bonth Tezns and n eolld VostI* 
hnlnd trnin botwean

Galveston and StiLouis.
-TH E-

- G R E A T L Y —

-VIA-

ROUTE.

Quic'x time, through sleeping car 
New Orleans to Atlanta, without 
change, and low rates, all combine to 
•make the Queen and CVescent the 
route to be chosen.

Through sleeper Shreveport to Bir
mingham without change, making 
close oonnoetlon for Atlanta.

Schedule aa follows:
I.ieave Sbitveport, Q. A C....... 8:46 a. m.
Leave Vicksburg, Q. A C.........4:60 p. m.
Leave Jackson, Q. A C............ 7:00 p. m.
Leave New Orlaana, Q. A C...7:N p. m.
Leave Meridia«, A. O. 8__ ...1:10 a. m.
Leave Blriqjngkam, Sou. Ry..6:66 a. m. 
Arrive AUasts, Sou. R y........11:40 a. m.

For full Information write
T. M. HUNT, T, P, A., DaUas, Tex.

Jaek.
, Hew

YOU
CAN G ET F O l^

10  C E N T S
U R G E 5 T  PIECE OF fififlD  TOBACCO  

EVER SOLD FOR THE MONEY

ANO STANA,

SPECIALISTS,
Hegulsr nsdustei with•psalsl sdVsntstss Is the schools of Kurope sac 
Amsrlos.
eissasesof WoMsn. Ulsla this olsaa or osses ibst we use elaotrlolty snO beva sohlevsd sums of tbs moat brilliant results. Klectrlolty In Its sppll< s. 

tiun, stpsolsUy to ramalo trouo- 1rs, la s solsnoe but yet I» Its lefèney. -But men UkS ADOilbC snO Tnpler or I^rU, Iteoealkt of Vienna, (loslet. Blfluw, Massey, KDKisuisn and others equsUr ss prominent In Amsrlos bave dee# much to sdvsnae tbs olslmcs Ol this most potsBtof «U knows
ents In the trsstmeal of lSSI

dlsesssa.
P r iv a te  kinds. DllsesNAs ut the Kidney

sUDtoeseeo Of•s ol tbs
tratĵ uen. _____sosidinc or smsrilnf urlnsUoo, 

or Ufkl 
lect, oMh 
Soouttlsai

'7%Bladder; too tretĵ uent dUBcsll•tin. _ I _Btrloture, dlsohsriee or ulfbl losara. Qonorrbme, (Meet, ete. penuetiently oured. M 
BO US'HI

Byphllls. niixid poison, sirrnitnz Ihn body. ThrnM. Rltln and llooes, I ĵoomotarstszy,Ms. Ht, Vitus Danne. Naurssthnnls. and VrrvoiiM ni-«..». ......a » s .s n á . , , - ..i .
' '  WafVOIls IMKlil f y .^ r Alr. hervous. eihsustsd Issllny; s lack or sotmsUon Or energy, 
aften with nonlused besO. depressed mind, weak mriiiorr or with debllllsUna. Isvolsslsry inobsriies -the cimseouennr or riersass. IniHsorrtluii or mental overwork.

Married or slnsln men »minted with orzsnln wenkneu. lost or deollnina vigor, the result ad former eznesHes or tiH> treat mental strain whinh unfits thsm for buslneta aoalsty or mar- liste ran be reudllv rnst«i)nd to vltoroiiN nonditlon.
Piles, Flstuls, vsrioucele and Hrdrnoelo cured by sete, pslnlem methods; Dropsy sad

Hood end 8ktn DteesiMi , Psrsiy*

mmstlsm quluidv rellevrd sud thorouthly cured.Pacist Blemlskes. fluperduims llsirs. Moles. Wsrts, Hlrth Msrks, Plmplsa Navi SBd ' lis. Hate and permiiiriit ntirns tusrsnlssd.
ondar or ths Afe. All dUenses are Us nsptlvcs Ita olsISH nCBO Ws bare rsrsdlo. Oslvsnio, itstlo

Aane mirad by KIrctrolynis 
Blectrlclty. The W ÉsrrImrrietlb Klsotrlclty
Blectricity. The . . .  

dispute. 1t  ts THS o s h T T s r *  a u x in  o r  u »s .

ilMptwr».—(NoCurnNoPsy.) In from ten to thirty days ws esn aura ths worst osse out detentloh from business. No onUInf-uo pain.
Deformities. Tumors Oiub Foot. Hip Joint iMsssse, sueeassfully trsstsd. Cross Byes ■Ireicbtened, Tervflum removed. Utsnulsted I.lds and soro eyes ourtd. Knlargsd Olonds, Oottre, Wens. Cysts. Canoers. Ulogrs. Vaiinose Veins treated by mild, palnlemmethods.We pledge you honest and lust trssiment. Why suSar longarf Ws tueSsed where rail. BtrlctlT secret. Hind stamp for question llsathera fall. .-Telly secret. Hand stamp for question list. Medlolne furalsbed. Buccessrully treated at borne or at odine. New and plsassnt metbods.

iS p eo ' " ■ ■Sr.̂ HoyJf'snir Blair of'einlnsni ptayalolsns endSpeolsUsts oan'be oonsultsd FlUEB OF
OHAROX at tba oilloa of the

Southern Medical and Surgical Iniititute.
IE. Cor. 8ixm ond Housioi Sis. Rooms 10. I t ,  12, 13,

NRW OLRN WALKER BDILDINO. FORI WORTH, nm
"TBXAB PAI4HAKOLB HOITH.

Fori fforlli »aii [eiver ®
R A I L W A - Y .

ATLANTA
EXPOSITION

E X C U R S IO N  T IC K E T S
MORo JLn JOKBB, Raoelvor. VIA

8ñort Line From Texas to Colorado.
CHANGE OF TIME..

aepl. 15, IWIB,
Throegli traiwa leave Fort Worth at 

lliin  a. m., arriving at Denver at . 
T.ao p. os.. i>aBBing tbroogh

TRINIDAD,
PUEBLO

And th« Great Wlehltn, Red River, 
and Peaua River voileye, the Unwal 
wheat, eorn eed eottee prodneleg 
eonntry la the world.

'ARB OH BALE TO

ATLANTA, QA„
THE ONLY M.%E RCNNIMO 

THROUGH I'l LLMAN AND 
FRRH RKf l.INlhO CHAIR

CAMS WITHOUT CUANUIO.

For farther Information addrcee 
n. B. KHELRH,

a. F, and F, A„ F. W. end D, C., M’y 
Pert Worth. Trsee.

loveçeoettiî.
« fbt. Tfs eoe make frue>̂ 4B

AT

GREATLY REDUCED RATES

ONLY LINE
OFFERING A CHOICE OF EOUTM  

VIA

MEI¥ ORLEANS. SHREVEPORT 
OR MENPHtS

y à iì
«fbt.--------'-T-- 4 -A ."-!le #0 rvó0 tier imj trvm \
14 t o  2 2 0 . ,  a  

— m

r. B. MeOROARTT, T. P. 
son. Mías.

R. M. OAMlATr, A. 4 . F.
OftaMMg Ca

I. BAEOI^lk |f. A.̂  Haw Oriaana, La.
;

UNITED 8TATKS PAINT M VO. 
Co., (M. P. Beaufort le <?o.), manufac
turers of the United Hiatès Water and 
Flre‘ Prw«t Paint for tin and ehlngls 
roofs, iron fence and all iron Work, 
tenta, tarpaulins, wagon covers, etc., 
also manufocturs tents awnttiga, tar
paulins OfiB wagon eovers. Twenty* 
aeooBd MM4, near Btrsnd, Galvtstoo, 

meaUoa this

THROUGH CAJtB TO

NEW ORLEANS, SHREVEPORT 
AND MEMPHfS

Por Tickets and turthsr InfonMtlan 
sali on or agilraM your nsaraaM Hiat 
agent or 
L, a. THOWfH,



TE3CAS STOOKr^XîrôTXÂlâf^JOXTEÎTAI..

INCOMB SAVED FOR INVESTMENT 
IN 1894.

EQUITABLE................•16.248,243
M u tu a l,., 14,877,838
New Y o rk .................... 12,843,884
North weetern................. 8,78.5,182
Mutual Benefit............. 2,192568
Conneotiont Mutual.... 620 199
Æ ina.......................... .. 1,«89 .380
P nn Mutual................  2 098.393
Prov. Life and Truet.. .  2,191,993
New England Mutual,.  769,743

r a t io  o p  a s s e t s  t o  LIABIU. 
TIES, DEC. 3I| •694-

P e r c e n t
EQUITABLE.............................125 40
Mutual........................................112 55
New York..............................1<5.30
Norinweetero......................    12-3 83

^ lu tu a l Benefit...................... 1U7 46
^^nneoticut Mutual............... 114 2.5

.fiitna ■ . , * . • . . . . . . . . . . . * . • 1 1 3 5 5
Penn Mulual......................... 110,34
ProT. Life and Truet......... .113 93
New England Mutual........... 109 23

RATIO OP, SURPLUS TO LIABILI* 
’ TiES, DSC. 31. 1894.

Per Cent
EQUITABLE................................ 25 40
Mutual........................ ' ........... 12 55
New York........................................ 15 80
N trthweetern..................................23 83
Mutual Benrfit................... 7.46
Connecticut Mutual...................... 14 25

. A Q t n a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9 5 5
Penn Mutual................................ 10 34
Prov. Life and Trust.................... 13 93
New England Mütual............. 9 23

ASSURANCE IN FORCE. DEQ 
31, 1894.

EQ U ITA B LE ....'.. ..1913,666,788 
M u t u a l . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  854,710,761
New York....................  813 294 160
North weetern............ . 840697 569
Mutual Benefit.. . . . .  209,369.528
Cnnnectioul Mutual.. 156 686,871
Æ tna............................  156 907 796
Penn Mutual............... •126 537,075
Prov Life and Trust,. J ('3  67J.,924 
New England Mutual 93 868,387

'INCKEA E in ASSETS IN 10 
YE AR5. i885- '94.

EQUITABLE.....^ .1127,178,189
M u lual............ ..  100,194,822
New York...................... 108.651,799
Northweetern..............  60,760.484
Mutual Benefit............ 17,049,069
Cnuneotidut Mutual.. 8 801,432
Æ tna............................. 12.219.441
Penn Mutual.............. - 15.251,3^3
Prov, Life and Truef.. 17,891,778 
New Badland Mutual 7,172,342

INCREASE IN SURPLU5 IN TEN 
YEARS-18 8 5  TO 1894.

EQUITABLE............ ... $27 017,996
M u tu a l........................ 16,6.52 664
New Y o r k . . .______ 14,883.707
Northweetern.............. .. 10,593 993
Mutual Benefi t ............. 722.363
Cnnueotiout M utual... 8,653.853
Æ tna..............................  189'»,053
Penn Mutual...............   1,0.52,549
Prov. Life and Trn t . . .  1,761 370 
New England M utual.  453,790

( Deoreaae.)

INCRRASe IN ASSURANCE IN 
FORCE IN 10 YBAKS-i885-’94>

EQUITABLE.._____ 1604,147,562
M u tu a l... ..................  502,921,476
New York. 683 911.574
Northweetern........ . 241,908,587
Mntual Bene6t............ 78,525,986
CnnneotiüUt M utual.» 4,456,186
Ætna...........................  61,244,206
Penn Mutual.......... .. 82,557,215
Prov. Life and Truet.. 61,980,166 
New England Mntual. 81,289,591

THE BEST OF ALL
IN ALL THINGS AT ALL TIMES.

Thpre are many GOOD life inpurance companies, but among them all there must bs 
one BEST. THE BEST is THE EQUITABLE. If you wish to know why, send for. 1; 
the report of the S jperintendent of lueuranoe for the state of New York on the era min^ 
tion of The Equitable: 2 for actual resuljis of maturing poHciea, 3, for sUt^ment ct death 
claims paid in H 94. Then you will tnow the three great reagòhs of Thè E<Blfiabte s sii- 
Drem acy: 1st, its financial etebility; 2d, its great ’ profits and advanta.es to living 
^licy holders; 3d, the promptness ol Its payments and liberality of its settlements.

JAS. W. ALEXANDER, Vice-Prcs’L OF T H E  U NITED STATES. H, B HYDE. President

For information in reference to insurance, or agencies, apply to

n. W. FITCH, Casliier, A. A. GREEN, Jr., Manager,
F O R T  W O R T H ,  T E X A S .

Assets, $185,044,310. Surplus, $37,481,069.

SURPLUS EARNED IN 
i885«’94.

EQUITABLE
Mutual...........
New York 
North wntern. . . . . . . . .
Mutual Benefit..............
Connecticut M utual...
Ætna............................
Peun Mutual.............. ..
Prov Life and Truat... 
N«w England Mutual..

10 YEPRS.

•46 259,509 
41,384,129 
38,993,408 
21,098 950 
14,798,901 
15.602 405 
8,266 010 
6,84.3,644 
6,527.617 
4,904,633

INCREASE IN TOTAL IN INCOMB 
IN 10 YEARS, i8S5 - ’94>

EQUITABLE............... 128 668,246
M utual........................... 26,661,211
New York...................... 22 6oU.562
Northweatern................. 11.611)159
Mutual Benefit..............  4,266,385
Connecticut Mutual.. .  4' '4 565
jBtna..............................  2,578 971
Penn Mutual................  4 239 K44
Prov. Life and Truat... 3 390 7.58 
New Englaud Mutual. 1.936 994

INCREa«E IN PAVnENTS TO POL
ICY HOLDE't-i IN lo  

YEARS, i 885 - ’94 .
EQUITABLE..............
N1 utual. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Nhw Y ork ....................
North wee ern............ .
Mutual Benefit...........
Connecticut Mutual..

DA***« . *« ,  • • • • «
IVon Mutual..............
P'OT. Life and Trust.. 
New England Mutual,

.•12.278.566 

. 7 166 19c

. 8 930,048

. 2,66.5.193

. 2.619,123
, 687,506
. 1.142.909

2,068 353 
. 1,726 518

652,042

INCOME SAVED FOR ImVESTHENT 
IN TEN YEARS.

EQUITABLE...............$126 OlX) 761
M tual 91 621 743
New Y ork ..................... 97 643 828
Nortbwesteru............... 48.421,138
Mutual Benefit............  16,775,122
Connecticut Mutual.. 8 633 528
^ lu a ...............   11 838 533
Penn Mutual..............  15.001.784
Prov Life and Trust.. 17,515 426 
New'England Mutual 7,644 951

s
GROSS SURPLUS, Ptik. j i .  1S94.
EQUITABLE............, .  •87,481.06» 5
M utual........................  22,729,570
New Y ork ...............  21,676,751
Northwestern................... 14,100,876
Mutual Benefit..............  8,862,742
Connecticut M utual... 7,768 270
iEHia............................... 6,859 919
Penn M u tu a l............. 2.834,600
Prov Life and Truet.. .  8.305,834 
New England M utual.. 2,049’607

SUR»»LIS EARNED IN 1894.
EQUITABLE...................• 8181^ 8
Mutual..............................  8,010,801
New York........................... 6,20d,629
Northweetern..................  4,(X)3,745
Mutual Benefit................  1,933,648
Connecticut M u tu a l.... 1,816,234
.fiina ................................. 1.165,679
Penn Mutual..................  1*008.160
Prov. Life and T ru st... 1,142.404 
New England M utual.. .  863,662

CASH UIViDENOS PAID IN 1894.
EQUITABLE.................. •2,189,735
M ntual..........................   1,308,845
New Y ork ...-......................1,681.765
Nurthweatern.....................1,261,825
Mutual Benefit................. 1,674,264
Cnnnecticul Mutual........ 1,265 415
.ffi na...... ............................  806,8.59
Penn Mutual..................... 750,281
Prov. Lifo and Trnet........ 644 681
New England M utual... 63t,588

INCREASE IN PREMIUM INCOMB 
IN 10 YEARS, i88s-’94t

EQUITABLE................ •24,tKi7 601
Mutual............................  2A272.906
New York....................... 18.452,028
Nurthweatern................. 9 881,890
Mfitnai Benefit............. 8,278,187
Connecticut M utual... 29,465 

(Decrease.)
iEti.a...............................  2,145 024
Penn Mutual................. 3.564 967
Prov. Life and Trnst... 2,609.757 
New England Mutual.. 1,076.849

INCREASLE IN INTE^ST INCOflE 
kN 10 5 E \RS—i88o>'94.

EQUITABLE................. 84 6.58,645
Mutual.............................. 3 882 785
New York.............4,176,360
Northweetern................... 2,215.320
Mulual B nefit................  991 896
C''nneoticut M utual.. . .  431,179
iE .n a ................................. 634 458
Penn Mutual................... 692 894
Prov. Life and T ru et... .  851,7^
New £ngla.qd Mt’ te a l., 281,648

PERSONAL^
It. A. Nelson of Brldaeport came in 

j esterday.
Hurk Hurnett Is back from a trip to 

tlie Territory.
J. T. Gibbons of Cameron waa at the 

yards Tuesday,
Arch Tandy of Stonewall county was 

In town this week.
J. 'B. Thompson went out to Faint 

Stock Tuesday.
O. A. Iteeman, of Comanche, was In 

the Fort Monday.
Thomas Peebles, a Cameron cattle 

teedcr, was here Tuesdey,
J. O. Curtis of the D7 ranch. New 

Mexico, la In the city.
C. P. Cobb of Floyd, Tex., spent a 

day In the Fort this week.
W. C. Ixtvplady of Cleburne paid a 

visit to Fort Worth this week.
Sam Davidson and W. B. Curtis of 

(Henrietta were here this week.
"W. J. Padxett and O. Hoblnson were 

among the stockmen here Tuesday.
Fred Horsbrough, monager of the 

Spur ranch, wan In the city this week.
W. D. Lovell has accepted a position 

with the Standard Commission com
pany.

K. P .Davis, a Throckmorton, county 
cattleman, was In the city Tuesday on 
hlH way home from Arkansas, where 
he has been attending court.
e j .  H. Ryburn, of San Angelo, was In 
the city last week, having Just re
turned from Temple to which place he 
has been shipping a lot of feeder cat
tle.

W. L. Cook went up the Denver to 
Bowie last week to receive lono head 
of Waggoner cattle that he rocently 
bought. He will put them on feed at 
Woife etty.

Richard Conley, Marshall, Mic+i., call
ed at the Journal ofllce during the w'eek 
wnd entertained ns with a chat. He la 
a breeder of Shropshire Down sheep and 
P'j,land-Chlna hogs.

C. W. Merchant of Abilene was In 
the Fort Monday from the Territory. 
He says there are veVy few cattle In 
that section, they having been market
ed during the last few months.

O. II. Connell, the oil mill man and 
extensive feeder of Dublin, was In the 
city this week. Mr. Connell says hts 
cattle are doing well and the siipiily 
of cotton seed In reach Is plentiful.

Charles Goodnight was In the Fort 
this week en route from Kansas City, 
and while here dropped In.

George Gray of Midland end J. B. 
Belcher of Midland came In laft evening.

Ssjm Beverly was In yesterday from 
Clarendon. He reports prospects still 
good In the Panhandle country.

Henry fttevens, representing the 
Barte Commission company of Kansas 
City, waa here yesterday.

•lames !•’ . Nexvnii'.n, sheriff and cattle
man of Bweetwhier, paid the Fort his 
respects this week.

A. R. Jones, general live stock agent 
of the Katy, has gone north on the road.

Odesea, Texas, advertises 
100 well bred marts for sale or trade. I$ec his sd.

G. J. Schrlener, a cattleman and mer
chant x>t Kerrvllle. was here Tuesday 
On his way to the Territory.

». S. Coleman o'f Meridian, Miss., 
was In Fort Worth this week looking 
lor cattle to take back and feed.

J^  P. Jones and 8. P. White, two 
cattle men from Memphis, were among 
the viaitora to Fort Worth thia week.

Chaa. Coon of Weatherford waa in 
Fort Worth thla week. He might be 
Induced to buy a lot of beevea If pricea aulted.

&  Uaton. Vlrgle CTty. Mu., offera for 
axle a lot of flnely bred Berkshire piga. 
Btyt tve has nor# tbao ht can winter 
Bee hie ad.

R. W. Cypenter of Plano raada the 
Journal a pleasant call today. Mr. Car
penter reporta aome cholera among the nogs of bla weetion.

Comanche, waa In the Fort Monday. Uncle Henry haa 
Just ahipped 600 ateera from silver City
N. If., to Comanche to feed.

69. W. XMj ia hack trooi a akort iiip

Kltselman Bros., Rldgevllle, lnd„ ad
vertise their celebrated woven wire 
fence In the Journal today. It makes 
a cheap and substantial fence, and Is 
being used In many parts of the coun-
try- ^

Dr. Blliott, a prominent citizen und 
stockman of Midland, is spending a 
few weeks In Fort Worth under the 
medical treatment of Dr. Frank Gray, 
the well known specialist of this city.

O. F. Schreiner of Kerrvllle wan here 
Tuesday returning home from u few 
weeks’ stay at Chlckasha. Mr. Schrein
er haa dlsDoaed of his rattle Interests 
In the Indian Territory at satisfactory 
prices.

changed from Quanah to Weatherford, 
home. So tt "sh«H

White. -
The Journal man was pleased to iject 

his old friend, Alex Northlngton, of 
Lampasas at the stock yards last Wed
nesday. Mr. Northlngton had Just 
brought In a shipment of hogs, which 
he sold to the paAery. Mr. Northing- 
ton makes a specialty of corn and tioga.

Q. Bone of the Nun ranch, LubbiJck 
county, was here yesterday. This 
r.anch has finished shiping fpom Amur- 
lllo 1200 head of cattle to tlfe Kansas 
City market. Mr. Bone saya that four 
trains of cattle a day on an average 
are now being shipped from Amarillo 
to market.

J. T. Black, a prominent cattle deal
er of Limestone county, spent several 
days during the past week in Fort 
Worth. Mr. Black reports a great 
scarcity of cattle through the section 
of country In which he operates, and 
looks for higher prices in the spring.

C. T. McCarthy, a well' known stock- 
man of Roswell, N. M.. was In Fort 
Worth Saturday. Mr. McCarty has re
cently sold his cattle Interest and will 
spend the Winter with his family at 
Hot Springs, hut expects to return to 
New Mexico and engage again in the 
cattle business In the spring. ■ ■•

the case. With best wishes and the' 
>Bsurance ttwt -if-1- can serve you It 
will give me pleasure -to do so, 1 am 
very truly yours."

A. J. Thompson, of .whom we made 
mention last week as being here for the 
purpose of looking at Texas cattle with 
a view of shipping from our Texas 
ports to England, has decided to re
main In Fort Worth longer than he had 
at first intended. He thinks from what 
he has hear4 and observed that few 
Texas cattle will be In condition to ex
port before January, as It requires 
heavy and well-conditioned cattle for 
this purpose.

John K. Rosson. assistant general live 
stock agent of the Katv. has returned 
from El Paso, where he has been one 
of the many waiting stock agents hun
gry for the Mexican cattle now cross
ing the Rio Grande. Mr. Rosson says 
there are still quite a number of Mex
icans being Imported, but that It Is 
hard to estimate the total number that 
will be brought over. He says the 
New Mexican cattle will soon be dis
posed of and then the only remaining 
field from which to drax# on for steers 
will be the Texas feeders.

where he had been with a shipment of 
fat cattle. Captain Pearrt owns a fine 
ranch In Taylor county, ond when cat
tle were at a low ebb and grass all 
burnt up he kept up his courage and 
went ahead fencing more land and 
generally Improving his ranch prop
erty, and today he is in splefidld shape 
and fixed to live at home. Captain P. 
says that he let his steers grather his 
mllo maize crop, and that next year 
he will have enough hogs to help them. 
He turned twenty-five head of hogrs In 
on three acres of sorghum that had 
cost him three dollars to put in, and 
they thrived through the summer on 
It without any other feed. His steers, 
■which he had Just shipped, and which 
had been run In the mllo maize patch, 
were wonderfully benefitted and held 
their weight much better than cattle 
Just off the grass.

J. A. Melson of Sulphur Springs xvas 
In Fort Worth this week en route to 
Albany, from which place he la pre
paring to ship 500 head of cattle that 
he recently brought to Brinkley, Ark., 
to put them on feed.

T. G. Kntght, a Collin county farmer, 
was a delegate to the grand lodge K. 
& L. of H. In Fort Worth this week. .Mr. 
Knight reports good crops In his sec
tion this year, and Is a believer In di
versified farming, and raises his own 
hogs.

O. 'M. Rountree of Norman, O. T.. 
made the Journal office doUbly glad 
last Tuesday by his friendly call and 
by advancing his subscription 'consid
erably ahead. Mr. Rountree moved 
from San Snha county to Oklahoma, 
and Is a feeder there. He reports cat
tle doing well In Hts section, and plen^ 
of rain lately. Call again, Mr. R.

L. E. Merchant of Abilene was here 
last week, having brought to this mar
ket a car loud of Arizona cattle for the 
San Simon Cattle company. This com
pany Is also shipping a lot of Arizona 
cattle Into Texas to graze. Mr. Mer
chant reports a fall of eight Inches of 
snow at Sierra Rlnnca The ■ncather 
In Arizona continues warm and t,he 
grass green.

W. B. Scrimshlre and S. S. Coleman 
left yesterday for the Rio Grande coun
try where. It Is reported, that Mr. Cole
man expects to complete the purehare 
of tfver 1000 head .of tha old Scbrlner 
battle.

.lohn T. Beal, manager of the St. 
Louis Cattle company, with headquar
ters In Croshv county, was In Fort 
Worth Wednesday night, going west on 
the Texas and PaeHto yesterday 
In*.

Kd L. Oliver, Cooper, Delta county, 
advertises p in  from his celehrsted 
Black Prince II.. a large English Berk
shire, and a prise winner at the Dallas 
fair. He Is now taking orders, and It 
would be well to secure a pair of this 
excellent breed.

Ahdon Holt of Abilene was In the 
Fort Sunday on hit way to Greenville. 
Mr. Holt has charge of the ranch and 
property of the late Chas. O. Morris, 
and will sell the stock and perhaps the 
ranch, which Is one of the finest prop- 
ertli-s In the Abilene country. Mr. 
Morris was a wlde-aw.akc ranchman, 
and had taken great pains to have the 
home there attractive.

Uncle Bill Hlttson of Palo Pinto 
county was In Fort Worth this week. 
He has shipped out all of his territory 
cattle and has his Fisher county cattle 
on fine grass, and Is feeding about 350 
steeers at his home farm, and saya he 
can't afford to let his neighbors turn 
out fatter cattle than he does, and as 
they have crushers so must he have 
one to crush the 12,000 bushels of corn 
he raised this year. He will crush the 
whole ear, shuck and cob, and feed It 
^ ith  cottoB seed meaL

D. O. Lively, traveling representa
tive of the Fort Worth stock yards, 
spent Sunday night in the city, having 
Just returned from a trip to the Indian 
Territory, having gone as far up as 
Purcell. He says that the recent 
change In the Fort Worth packing 
house is regarded as an omen for good 
and the territory people are looking 
more to Fort Worth as a market. 
While the greater part of the territory 
cattle have been sent to barket there- 
are a good number that will be. fed or 
grazed through the winter and there 
are a large number of hogs that will 
be sent to the Fort Worth market.

Dr. Boyd, with a staff o f eminent 
specialists. Is In Fort Worth, and in
this Ifsue of the Joui iml will he tnund . . .
his advertisement. Dr. Boyd Is a spe- | herd is free from all disease, which Is

H. 8. Day, Dwight,' Kans., advertises 
some fine Chester pigs, and writes the 
journal as follows: "1 have fifty very 
line Cheater pigs left, and will make 
special prices on lots of three or more 
for the next thirty days. Have sev
eral yearling boars In fine condition 
for service, at very low prices. Our 
county Is free from cholera, and my

clallat of high standing, and keeps with the beauty of the breed; will resist dls-■ • ■ ■ ^ “ lai-----*------ ------------------ - .-----

Dr. H. J. Whittier, Ksnsaa City, Mo.. Is reputed to be a most successful 
specialist In blood, nervous and urnlary 
diseases, and those who need the ser- 
vlcee of a ekillful and experienced phy- 
stetmn wm fftid it to their interest to 
write to the doctor.

1 G. S. 'White was in 
week, and tike all Bood 
way to the better ssnd 
subserlpUon maA

the Fort . this 
men on their 
paid a yearis 

d the Journal

him a staff also rich In the knowledges 
of their profpslon. They can be oon- 
snltcd free of charge at the ofllce of 
»*•" M'*dl'si and 8urgival In
stitute In the new Glen Walker build
ing.

E. O. Thompson of I^rady, Tex., 
spent several d.sys during the past 
week In Kurt Worth. Mr. Brady aays 
ihat McCuttoeh and adjotnln* countlfS 

are In a very prosperous condition; 
that grass Is abundant and all crops 
arc good except cotton. The latter 
crop Is shout 50 per cent short of last 
year’s yield, but the recent advance In 
prices will give the farmers nearly. If 
not quite, as much return from their 
cotton as was realized last year.

I. L. Phelan, eecretsry of the Concho 
Valley Fair aesoclatlon, writes thus to 
the Journal; ''Personally., and In be
half of the manegement of the fair and 
the people of the Concho county *en- 
erally, f desire to express our sincere 
thanks for the trenerous free use of 
your columns'extended to us. Our 
fair was a suooere far beyond our most 
sanguine expectations, end we owe It 
to the uneellleh help of the press of the 
state ■siMMliJ'. and a few, of which 
jro^ are eoe, aspeclally, that such was

ease to A greater extent thgn most hogs 
and by any reasonable care and atten
tion will thrive and keep healthy.” .

8, J. Williams, issistant live stock 
agent o f the Kajy, Parsons, Kansas, 
■was In Fort Worth this week, and 
said;

"The cattle shipping season In my 
immediate territory is practically end
ed. There are very few cattle left In 
Kansas and the shipping season <n 
the territory ia ov»r. There will be 
a great many cattle wintered there, 
but v e^  few will go to market. All 
we have to look efter now Is Texes, 
Mexico and a few Arlsona bunches 
that will be moved on. The range 
stock even In Texas have been practi
cally marketed, and as tha feeder sea
son will not open until December 10 or 
IS, this la'»ne of the dullest periods of 
the whole fall with us. There will noj 
be as many feeders marketed this sea
son as last, but they will be heavier 
and In better conditlsn. The outlook 
f o r ' feeders ta, I shdkM think, yerr 
hopeful. The iparkete are strong and 
active now, and I see nothing to pre
vent them rlslMB.”

C. M. Pearee was In the Fort Satur
day oa hla retara Cross ths markMs,

A. A. Green, Jr., Texas manager of 
the Equitable Life Assurance society 
of the United States, was a TexaS 
cowman whe î cows wore long horns 
and their hides were stuffed with gold, 
sliver and greenbacks, and cowmen 
pitched $20 gold pieces at cracks and 
practiced throwing their fine watenes 
long distances. Colonel Green didn’t 
do these thing», however, but ne might 
as well have had some fun with the 
boys, for he lost his money all the 
same when cows went down instead of 
to grass. When he found that he would 
have to bp furnished with a new herd 
or find something else to do he looked 
about for something to do, and some
thing. If possible. In which everybody 
would be Interested. Life Insurance 
struck him as the thing. He recog
nized the fact that every one who have 
a family or any one dependent, or that 
might become dependent, on or
her, should carry, life insurance, arid, to 
lay away for a rainy day, make that 
Insurance an Investment. In the lan
guage of the late" Colonel Archimedes, 
he exclaimed, ’ ’Eureka!’ ’ The question 
then arose, “ lATtat company offers the 
best Inducements to the people?” Af
ter an Intelligent Investigation he de
cided that the old reliable Equitable 
Was the “hot stuff,”  and as soon as 
possible he secured a general agency, 
and so sucoessfully has he managed 
Its affairs that he is recognized at 
headquarters as the best of its South
ern managers. Colonel Gi-een, besides 
being a well posted insurance man. Is 
an affable, courteous gentleman, with 
Whom It Is a pleasure to deal.

THE INTERNATIONAL ROUTB.
The International and Great North

ern railroad la the shortest and bast 
line between points In Texas and Mexi
co and tha prlticipal cities of the North, 
East and iHoutheaac.

Double dally train service and Pull
man 8l€-epers on night trains between 
Ghlvesron .Houston and St. lx)ula. I,a- 
'redo, San Antonio, St. Louis and Chi
cago. and between San Antonio, Austin 
Taylor _via Hearne, Fort Worth and 
Kansas City. . As a live stock 
route lo Northertl points It Is the quick
est and best. Lots of ten cars and 
over-will be taken through In solid train 
and in the quickest possible time.

Shipments to Chicago via .St. Louis 
are given the benefit of the St. Lk>uIs 
market.

FartHttes Ibv fes« svatev wnfi Tvatm  
transit are provided at San Antonio 
Taylor, Palestine, Iktngvlew, Tetsr- 
kana. Little Ruck, Poplar Bluff, Cairo 
and St Louis.

For.further Information call on ntar- 
sat agant or address

J. E. GALBRAITH.
G. F. AND K A. 

D. J. PRICE.
A. G. P. A.

Palestine. Texas
He—"Tou have been looking first at 

me and then at John for at 
least ten minutes. I resllr should IiVf 
to kttotrvrhmt n w  «ftmtiMtlhg about r ’ 

She—”Oh. nothing, only as you and 
he are dressed Just alike, 1 was won
dering whether I should. Hhy that John 
looked like a gentleman or that you 
looked Uks a waltar."—Boston Tran
script.

The Polytechnic college is tvipidiy 
taking rank as ons of the finest edu- • 
national institutions In the Southwest.
It was opened a little more than four 
years ago, but has already secured a 
large patronage and Impressed Itself 
on the educational community of the 
state as one of the foremost Institu
tions.

The president, Rev. W. F. Uoyd, 
hM gathered 'a  faculty of fourteen 
thoroughly capable men and women, 
who are conscientious in their effort 
to Impart Instruction to their stud
ents. Professor W. P. Mister, A. M., 
has the chair of mathematics; Professor 
J. F. Sigler, A. M., fills the chair of 
English, Professor R. a  Brooks, A. 
B., teaches ancient and modern lan
guages; Dr. C. N. Adklsson, B. S., fills 
the chair of natural science; Professor 
W. L. Alexander has charge of ths 
business department. Mrs. W. P. Mis
ter and Professor M. ' Coppedge are 
also employed In literary work; Miss 
Kate V. King, Miss Bertha Dorr, Miss 
Mary E. Cocke «uid It̂ lss Juanita 
Pressley have char*e of the music de
partment. Elocution Is carefully 
taught by 51l«s Wesste Adklsson and 
Miss Mattie Melton Is the competent 
tnstrudtor in art. The president keeps 
his ey^on each department and sup
ervises the whole.

The motto of the college Is "Thor
ough Instruction In All DepSlrtments." * 
It Is carried out to the letter. The 
curriculum Is tmusually high, and 
when completed will fit! the students 
for advanced university work. n #  
sub-freshman department enables 
those who are not sufficiently adtanced 
to enter the college classes to prei>ars 
Ih'emselves for such position.

It Is conceded by all that the music 
department Is unusually flna Miss 
King, the principal. Is ons of the finest 
vocalists end pianists in ths South 
and is eminently successful aa an In
structor.

Ths business department teachg* 
bookkeeping, shorthand, trpewrtttng, 
penmanship, baijJ^ng, wbolssaling, 
oommercial law, commercial arfthnis- 
tlc and all that Is usually taught in a 
first-class business collega 

The tuition rates and board at tbe 
Polytechnic are vary reasonable. 
Toung ladles board with the pfWdtnt ' 
and his family, and the |roung *4n- 
tlemen In private fttnklles or at 
boys’ boarding hall. Address for cjft- 
alogue. Rev. W. K  Lloyd. Fort Wofipi, 
Tex.

- I '■•■Çr’-'iij

Order * your stencils, eenls. isiMdr, 
stamfio. etc., direct, from tha Yllghdr
Rubhei^Stamp Co, LMain M...4

<■ .V
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I TEXAS STOCK AND FARM JOURNAL.

MARKETS. V
BuaineM about the atock yard* haji 

been brisk all week, and handa have 
been busy. \

The fotlnwlni sales, representative 
of the week's market, were made by 
the Standard Live Stock Commlsaloki

' company;
No. Av. Price.

ho •«see ee'ee • •• eeeeeeee 165 *33 16
83 hogs..i......................... 176 3 16
70 hogs.............................. 260 3 25
S hOA$ »eeeeeeeeeeaeeeeeeee 300 3 00

]14 hogs.............................. 164 3 10
3» hogs......................... . 300 3 20

. < hogs.............................. 385 3 20
^ 16 h ogs ....,...................... 225 3 25
• 16 hogs......................... 136 3 10

16 hogs......................... 175 8 36
30 hogs.............................. 182 2 80
8 hogs.............................. 132 3 10

16 hogs.............................. 330 3 36
18 hogs.............................. 182 2 80
bi hogs.............................. 210 3 26
49 hogs.............................. 200 3 15
25 hogH................ .............. 140 3 15
6« hugs.............................. 330 3 40
20 hogs.............................. 202 3 00
88 hogs............................ . 246 3 25

« M hogs.............................. 330 3 35
33 wagons..........................
1 car cows......................
1 car bulls......................
1 car cows.......................

220 3 05 
3 06
1 76
2 05

FoUowlng sales made by the Fort 
worth Live Stock Commission com
pany for the past week:
No. Av. Price.
80 hogs..........................'.. 220 »2 15
52 hossU......... ................  »10 » 1548 hogs..............................  242 3 30
39 hogs..........................   230 3 1«

111 hogs.............................. 147 3 35
120 hogs..............................  136 3 25
86 hogs..............................  276 3 36
41 hogs.............................. 244 3 15
67 hogs..............................  241 3 32 1-2
45 hogs........................    247 3 30
95 hogs..............................  238 3 25
88 hogs..............................  188 3 17 1-2

100 hogs.............................■ 146 3 3.5
32 cows..............................  800 2 25
31 oows.........................   804 2 10
4 cows.............................. 830 2 2.»
3 cows..............................  800 2 25

?1 Stockers........................ 780 1 90
NEW ORLEANS LETTER.

New Orleans, Nov. 18, 1895. 
©ear Sir—There has been a light run 

of all classes.of cattle from Texas dur
ing this week. The receipts were 
mostly from Mississippi. Alabama and 
Louisiana and the supply left on hand 
consists of poor to medium stock. 
Good beeves are In fair demand. Good 
fat oows and heifers active and firm, 
and In light supply. Calves and year-* 
lliW  active and steady.

Good corn fed hugs ar'e firmer and  ̂
more active, sheep dull.

CATTLE.
Good fat beevea, per pound groaa,

3 1-4 to 3 3-4c.
Fair fat beeves, per pound gross, 2 1-4 

' tCL 2 8-4c.
V ^ b ln  and rough old beevit, per pound 

gross, 1 1-2 to 2c.
Good fat cows and heifers, 2 1-2 to 3c. 
Fair fat cows, per pound gross, 2 to

2 1-40.
.  Thlp and rough old cows, each, »6 to

—♦10... _  ------ ------------ -------------
Bulls, per pound gross, 1 1-4 to 1 3-4c. 
Good fat calvea, each, »9 to »10. '

, Fair fat calves, each, »7 to »8.
Thi.i calves, each, »5 to »6.

., Good fat yearlings .each, »12 to »13. 
Pair fat yearling«, each. »9 to »10. 
Thin yearlings, »6 to »7.
Good milch cows, »27.50 to US. 
Common to fair, »15 to »22.50. 
Springers, »17.50 to »26.

HOGS..
Good fat, corn fed, per pound gross,

4 to 4 1-4C.
Common to fair, per pound gross,

3 1-4 to 3 S-4C.
SHEEP.

Good fat sheep, per pound gross, 2 3-4 
to 3c.

Common to fair .each, »1 to »1.80.
' Resifbctfully yours,

ALBERT MONTGOMERY A CO..
Limited.

' CATTLE.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 20.—Cattle—Na

tive dressed beef and shipping steers 
were active at »3.1504.50, and extra 
beeves were amout nominal at »4.750 
6.00. Sales were largely between »3.40 
04.50, with good lots selling at »4.000 
4.25. Butchers' and canners' stuff was 
active and strong, cows and bulls sell
ing chiefly at »2.0008.00. Th^re was a 
fair Stocker and feeder trade at firm 
prices, the bulk of the sales being at 
»2.6008.60. Fewer cattle have been 
shipped east this year than In recent 
years, owing to the drouth, but the 
shipments from this city to Western 
points this year have been about 70,000 
head larger than for the corresponding 
period- last year. Feeders of cattle at 
distilleries are large buyers and a good- 
many cattle 4iave been shipped to 
Peoria, Terre Haute and Kentucky 
points. Western rangers and Texans 
were firm and active.

Hogs continue to arrive here In large 
numbers, 131,600 having been received 
the first half of the week as against 
126,000 for the same time last week 
and 135,000 the same period a year ago. 
Not far from 60,000 were offered on the 
market today, Including fresh receipts 
of 45,000 here, but prices ruled stronger 
under the inftoence of an active de
mand (com Chicago packers. Some 
sales showed an advance of 5c, while 
others were no higher. Common to 
choice droves sold at »3.6503.70. pack
ing hogs selling chiefly at »3.5603.60, 
and shipping lots at »3.6003.66, and a 
few at »3.70.

•keep—The bfgim n o f almOet 21,000 
sheep yesterday was followed by re
ceipts today of about 12,000 head only. 
There waa an improved demand from 
most classes of buyers, the cold weath
er being more favorable. Common to 
native were wanted at »2.7603.40. not 
otaay being prime enough to go above 
»8.M, Western sheep wer% saleable at 
»2.4003.16 for fair to prime, and lambs 
were In demand at »3.0004.60.

■t. Louis Llvrsteek.
Bt. Louis, Nov. 20.—Cattle receipts. 

4Í00¡ Ohlpments, 2700; market steady at 
• good demand. Export steers, 16.60 
08.76; good to choice, »3.7504.40; Coarse 
heavy steers, »34003.75; dressed beef 
and good butchers steers, »2.9004.00; 
bulk of sales, »3.0003.86; steers under 
loop imnnds, 2.5003.60;' bulk of sales, 
»2.7603.26; Stockers and feeders, »2.85 
03.I6; bulk of sales, »2.6008.00; cows 
and heifers, »1.7603.26; bulk of sales. 
»2.0002,76; calves, »4.0008.26; bulls 
ehief^ ll.n02.6O: Texas steers, »2.400 
» .» ;  bulk of sales, »2.7608.25: cows and 

tl.7602.76; western sUerp, »2.76
Hogs, recelpu 8700; shipments, 1400; 

market steady to 6o better; heavy, »3.40 
»S.»O0».»O; light, »3.400

• h ^  receipts. «60; shipments, none; 
5?írr*í strong. Native, »3.40
f  •»'«■.«•W0I.OO: Stockers,

Kansas ClOr Ueestsek.
«'•-Cattle receipts, 1600; shipments. »600. Market steady 

steers, »2.6501.40; cows, »2.0002.60: beef 
•trsrs, »3.4001.60; native cows, »1.060 
».25; Stockers and feeders. »2Jtt03 6O' 
bulls. »1.8603.20.

shipments. 100, 
•»-•001.00; mixed, »S.860t.O(:

.  t o r k  c o t t o n ,
.  XotjL Nor. 10.:—Tbs cotton mar- 
¡F? "teady at a decllas of 0
points on nasi; months nnd 4 to »

/

points on lata delirsrioa. and closad 
ateady at 4 to I points advance. Dla- 
appolnting advices Musad an early «la- 
Cline, which was’ liter regained.' Ger
man housea were firmer buyers.

In the afternoon »here was a decid
ed covering movement by prominent 
buyers, who are gettihg a little uneasy 
over the crop situation and the large 
receipts. ^

St. Lonta Cotton.
St. Louis, .Nov. 30.—Cotton dullkmld- 

dling. 8 l-8c; receipts, 5564; salCW 250; 
shipments, 4376; stock. »4,443.

DAIRY.
— ----------

THE BUSINESS COW.
The cow in all civilised countries >■ ,>, i- -t  ̂ '  -----------------always a boarder upon some person. do,—oonsiamiy preticn tne

fih» BhniiM h* tn pay tnr her trutft line upon line, ureceut unan

coming Into our reading circle. Valu
able trntlui that have been uttered.

have uttered again, s. To do the largest amount of good 
we can we must do as the preachers of

Kew York Dry Goods.
New York,* Nov. 30.—More reports 

from out of town markets \Tere seen 
In the walks of the trade and some 
tnauirtes were more pertinent than for 
some weeks. For current wants pur
chases were made and these were in 
proportion to the urgency of the re
quest that was gi hand. For spring 
specialties many orders were placed, 
and for those for more than usual nov
elties the engagements were large; 
print cloths very dull and currenf quo
tations wholly nommal.

—-------------o-----------—
Liverpool Cottoa.

Liverpool. Nov. 20.—Spot, fair de
mand. American middling, 4 16-32. The 
sales of the day were 12,000, of which 
1000 were for speculation and export,’ 
and included 10,700 American. Receipts 
15,00« bales, including 11,100 American.

Futures opened quiet, closed very 
steady at the advance. American mld- 
dlln, 1. m. c.. November, 4,2404.25; No- 

a'ember and December. 4.34; December 
fORd January, 4.2304.24; February and 
March, 4.24; March and April, 4.24 04.26; 
April and May, 4.26 04.26; May end 
June, 4.26 0  4.27; June and July, 4.28; 
July and August, 4.39.

Cotton Statistics.
New York, .'Vov. 20.—Cotton dull. 

Middling, 8 3-8c; net receipts, 337; gross 
3S01; exports to continent, 500; far- 
warded, 3371; sales, 720; spinners, 20; 
stock, 176,822.

Total today, net, 36,322; exports to 
Great Britain, 10,238; to continent, 18,- 
032; stock, 928,361.

Consolidated net receipts. 147,177; ex
ports to Great Britain, 65,618; France, 
24,46  ̂ continent, 53,039.

Total since September 1, net reeetpts, 
2,172,817; exports to Great Britain, 568,- 
142; France, 146,570; continent, 494,164.

She should be made to pay for her 
board at such remunerative ra to  as 
will leave a profit for the boarding 
housekeeper, o y s  Profeoor Robertson. 
If she falls In that she should be mads 
to render a oi'vioe which she will not 
willingly contribute. Her carcass 
should be made Into beef and her hide 
Into leather. She should not beslyly 
sent to board upon some other unfor
tunate man. A cow with the business 
habits of keeping her accounts with 
the world paid up through the man who 
bwns and feeds her Is a good buslnestl 
oow. That Is the kind of cow I recom
mend. Her powers of service will 4»# 
indicated by certain external points, 
She should have a large, long udder, of 
elastic, fine quality; a melloa*, move
able skin covered with soft, silky hair; 
a long, large barrel hooped with flat 
ribs, broad and wide apart; a broad 
loin, spreading out into broad, long 
hind quarters; an open twist with 
rather thin hips and a lean neck of 
symmetrical length, carrying a olean 
cut fine face with prominent eyea.' A 
cow with these points has ability to 
serve a man well If she gets a fair

upon line, precept uponprecept."
Last March we published a very im

portant truth to every dairy fannert a 
truth duj  ̂out by the New Ifork experi
ment station at Geneva. It was ttie 
result of very practical tests as to how 
much water a cow would drink. Thous
ands of dollars are lost by farmers be
cause they do not provide suttlclent 
pure a'ater for the cow at small effort 
on her part. If the cow Is too far from 
water when thirsty, she will, like otner 
people, go without a drink. Rut th.vt 
rejuces her milk flow, and knocks out 
the profit her owner wants.

To bring these facta again before our 
readers because we know their Im
portance. we republish the conclusions 
of the New York station:

it was found that dkilng lactation, 
or the milk giving period, the average 
per month was 1660 pounds, and 774.8 
pounds of food wsa consumed. The 
pounds of water drank for each pound 
of milk produced were as follows: Ary- 
shire, 4.36; Guernseys, 5.07; Holsteins, 
4.43; Jerseys. 6.24; Short-horns, 6; Hold- 
emess, 3.95; Devons, 4.82; an average of•rrve m in«»» w cit >i buv scvb m »a i» a «x/vit».«««

chance. That her calves may have ! .
power equal to or rather better than | „„AJ® .?**. *JtterssUng iv * . above 
her own, care should be exercised In ! "  j  oi cows giving the richest milk, like, the Jersey 

and Guernsey, require the most water 
to each pound of milk produced.

their breeding. The best blood o6 the 
breed adapted to the farmer's purpose 
should be used to enlarge and not to 
lessen the working capacity to be 
transmitted to her calves.

» w  York Cotton.
New York. Nov. 20.—Cotton—Spot 

closed steady. Middling uplands,
8 3-8c; middling gulf, 8 5-8c; sales, '270 
bales.

Futures closed steady; sales 226,000 
bales. January, 8.16; Fvbrufljy. 8.20; 
March, 8.24; April, 8.38; May, 8.33; Jan
uary, 8.37; July, 8.39; August, 8.40; 
October. 8>05; November, 8.11; Decem
ber, 8.11.

'h'ewr Orleans Futures.
New Orleans, La., Nov. 20.—Cotton 

futures dull but steady. Bal-a, 43,700. 
November, 7.86 bid; December, 7.890 
7.90; January, 7,9307.94: February,
7.97 07.99; March, 1.0208.03; April. 8.08 
08.07; May. 8.0908.10; June, 8.0308.04; 
July, 8.1708.18.

New Orleans Cotton.
New Orleans. Nov. 20.—Cotton quiet, 

steady. Middling, 8 l-16c; low middling
7 13-16C; good ordinaux’, 7 l-2o.

Net receipts, 13,800; gross, 14,390; ex
ports to Great Britain, 3800; coast, 2320; 
sales, 5000; stock, 343,938.

Galveston Cottoa.
Galveston, Tex., Nov. 20.—Spot cot

ton quiet and unchanged. . Middling,
8 1-16; sales, 128; receipts, 8376; exports, 
14,059; stock. 126,339.

ChicKlso Produce.
Chicago. Nov. 20.—The business in 

the speculative markets had an appear
ance of greater activity today, but it 
may be interred from the fact of the 
oats market becoming quite excited 
over l-8c decline that It takes little In
terest In tbe dayiv o f stagnation In 
trade to work up enthusiasm. Compar
ed with yesterday's closing price wheat 
It. from  1-16C for December to l-8c low
er for May.

Corn Is l-4o lower for November, and 
unchanged for May and provisions 
show declines of 10 cents In pork, 3 1-2 
cents in lard, and from 2 1-3 to 5 cents 
In ribs. The Chicago receipts of wheat 
today were 246 cars, compared with 336 
a week ago and Minneapolis and Du
luth got the comparatively small num
ber of 963 cars. On 'Wednesday of last 
week the two last named received 1182 
cars, and today's receipts only exceeded 
those of the corresponding day a year 
ago by 10 cars. The demand for red 
winter wheat for shipment did not re- 

hiult In the taking of such chunks ef It 
as on the day before, but for car loads 
to go to Interior millers It was still 
active. A convincing proof ^  the

SERVICE OP COWS.
When oows should be served is, if 

left to nature's own operations, a ques
tion very easy settled. By far the 
largest part of .the calves come In the 
spring and the service will be accord
ingly; nut If the offspring Is merely 
the .object sPught Is there any good 
reason for Interference with the nat
ural course of events so that a large 
number of cows will be served this 
month and next. But as a practical 
question the time of service Is a mat
ter of circumstance. Cows coming in 
In the spring are fresh just when milk 
crei m and butter are the chedt>est, 
while the Interesta of the owner-re
quire that the coming In should be 
when they are \he highest In price, if 
his plan of farming makes these pro
duits an objeit. In dairy heads It U 
desirable to have some of the cows 
coming In every month. In the year. 
The practical determination of the 
matter should be made with one's own 
situation and requirements, the period 
of gestation—283 days—In view, and 
the cows served with the time -when 
they are wanted to be fresh in mind.

RIPENING OF THE CREAM.
With every precaution it sometimes 

happens that a .shipment of butter 
which has every appearance of being 
all right when tlrst made will not keep 
In that condition for any length of 
time. Although It may leave the mak
er's hands In good condition, before it 
is consumed If that la delayed a few 
weeks It is decidedly oft flavor. Let ua 
look at this fact and see wherein the 
trouble Is. Nine out of ten times fault 
Is in ripening of the cream. More but
ter Is Injured at that point than any 
other. It Is so apt to be deceiving. If, 
when churning, the proper temperature 
Is observed and all surroundings fa
vorable, an api;;arently good quality of 
butter will result. It will be granular, 
hard and nice, and If properly color
ed will be the right shade of yellow to 
please the eye. HaUed and worked as 
usual It may be shipped with the full 
expectation of lU being perfectly sat
isfactory to the buyer, yet It may 
prove Just the reverse.

THE VIRTUe/ o f  BUTTERMILK.
Concesalng the remedial value of but- 

tqgmitkj the Medical Adviser says that 
It Is of so much worth that It has gain
ed a distinct place In materia medica 
and U largely prescribed by the best 
physicians for chest and lung troubl -̂s. 
An excess buttermilk dlM has seemed 
to bring about a cure for Bright's dis
ease. A proper and constant use of It 
will greatly reduce and sometimes cure 
the craving for alcoholic llquoi-s which 
many person« afflicted. The craving 
may be satisfied and the system bene
fited and strengthened Instead of weak
ened. Buttermilk alone will often 
remedy acidity of the stomach. The 
lactic acid needed In many cases Is sup
plied by It much more than by any 
other drink or food. It Is said to alle
viate the oppression about the heart 
that*eo many old people suffer from.

Dozens of Texas Stock and Farm 
Journal sewing machines have found 
tl\elr way Into Texas homes, and there 
has never been a single complaint from 
a purchaser. This Is a pretty good 
record, and If In need of a sewing ma
chine, the best made for the least 
money can be obtained. Address a 
letter of Inqu'ry to Texas Stock and 
Farm Journal, Fort Worth. Tex.

--------------- o----------------
HEROIC INDIAN TERRITORY 

LADIES.
Denison. Tex.. Nov. 19.—A story of 

heroic conduct on the part of a num
ber of ladies comes from the Indian 
Terri lory.On Sunday afternoon about 
four mile« west of Durant a fire, aup- 
pooad ta have been «et ity movers, 
broke out on some pasture land belong
ing to We L. Bates. A party of ladles 
driving by seeing the need of prompt 
action and finding no men in sight « t  
oPce applied themselves to the work 
of cheeking the flames. Without stop
ping to doff their Sunday apparel they 
marehed Into the Held and wltft the aa- 
slfitanee of neighboring women fought 
the flames with such rude appliances 
as Were at hand. After a few hours’ 
et niggle they managed to extinguish 
the fire and save thouannds of dollanN 
worth of gnasi. rail fences and baled 
hay that had been left on the meadows.

The Standard now has a branch offlee 
at Fort Worth, R. K. Erwin In charge, 
J. F. But'z, salesman, where the same 
care will be given consignments as 
has characterized the Chicago house. 
Consign your hogs and cattle to the 
Stanilard Commission company at 
Fort Worth, R. K. Erwin, Manager.

and it should be constantly alrunk by dsavor to make you a permanent aus-
them. It Is also to a certain extent *------- —
a stimulant for the entire system, 
just what the aged need.

BcarjUy of soft red wheat wa fac-
tor bids being reoeWed for it from 
Kansas City, but th# price asked was 
apparently beyond the Ideas of the 
Kansas City men. for nothing came of 
the inquiry as far aa ascertained up 
to a few minutes of the close of the 
session. Closing cables were firm and 
the market ruled steady at the price It 
had been hammered down to at the 
middle of the session.

Corn opened at about yesterday’s 
closing prices, but weakened for the 
near futures soon after. The receipts 
of new com la the weakening feature 
of the situation as far as November 
and D.?cember are concerned. Much of 
the former sold to arrive this month 
on contracts for delivery of No. 3 Is 
graded No. 3.

Oats—The opening wa* ateady ènd 
quiet; later on In the sea don séme ac
tivity was noticeable, and around noon 
this market was the only one or con- 
s?quen.’e on the floor. The feeling was 
easy end prices waa a shade lower 
than yesterday at the cloze.

Provisions were more active than for 
some days previously, but the prices 
suffered on account of selling out of long stuff.

Hog receipt* were 47.000 head, and 
the same number Is expected tomorrow. 
Pork lost 10 cents; lard, 2 l-2c, and ribs 
from ll-3e to Cc.

Estimated receipts for tomorrow— 
W.ieat, SW cars; corn, fBO cars; oats, 
115 carj; bogs, 45,000 head.

Yew York Predace,
NSW Tohk, Nov. » . —Wheat—Re

ceipts, 107,800; exports, 99,«00. Spot 
dull. No. i  red. 67 3-4: No. 1 hard, 
W 5-1. Options opened i-8o higher cn 
firmer cables, but finally lost the ad- 
vaVage and closad/tmohanged froifl 
la *w night. December, f4 »-4o,

Hides nominal.
Leather steady.
Wool dull. I
Pig Iron'sgady. .
Cepper easy.
Coffee options openad barely steady 

and declined under weaker oahlas and 
European selling, with some *-.cal pres
sure, end further heaviness In the 
afternoon closed at V>O30 points net decline.

Spot coffee dull. No. 7 Rio, 151-8; 
mild steady. Cordova, 180111-4.

Sugar, raw, quiet; fair refining, 3c; 
centrifugal 96 test, 3 S-8c.

Refined steady.

TRANSFER OF JERSEY CATTLE.
The following Is a complete list of the 

transfers of Jersey cattle In Texas sold 
since registration, for the week ending 
November 12, 1196, as reported by the 
American Jersey Cattle club. No. 8 
West Seventeenth street. New "fork, N. 
T. J. J Hemingway, secretary.

BULLS.
Bisson of St. Lambert, 401}«—J. H. 

Carpenter to C. M. Bivins, Terrell.
Brown Bessie's Bugler, 42226—Rich

ardson Bros, to J. B Donoho, Clarks
ville.

Mark Combination, 40S46-RlchaTd- 
son Bros, to J. Sparks, Georgetown.

Signal Billie, 42257—S. .V. Andrews to 
J. W. Morris, McKinney.

COWS AND HEIFERS.
Alice of Riesel, 108813—H. Bcharlacb 

to H. A. Scharlach, Rlssel.
Blanche Randall, 102161—W. B. Da

venport to W. R. Spann. Dallas. ,
Yfrolm ResBle** Pansy, 105877—Rlc]b- 

ardson Bros, to 'W. A. Ponder, Dentoh.

K

Clara Palm. 108988—H. V. Prather to 
E. R. Erwin, I’alefitln*.

Cornelile, 100484—8. A. Andrews to
B. Andrews. McKinney.

Countess of Pin Oak, 108893—F. >C. 
Carter to H. Ehlers, La Grange.

Exile’s Nora, 106573—J, C. Munden to 
E. Haennell, Marlon.

Fadstt# Signal’s Queen, 109281—T. 
Frlant to W. E. Johnson, Navasota.

Olady*s P.—H. 'V. Prather to E. R. 
Erwin, Palestine.

Harry’s Lucllc, 109217-B. (?. BelV to 
Scruggs it Whits, Bonham.

Helen ct Aualln, 71400—R. P. Lyon to
C. C. Slaughter. Dallns. ^

Jone Pogis, 14196—W. B. Davenport
to W. R. Spann, DaJIas.

Kitty Moore, 2d, 78862—W. B. Daven
port to W. R. Spann, Dallas.

M#-kaMla Pogis, 94535—W. B. Daven
port to W. R. Spann, Dallas.

Miss Peek-*.Boo, 83766—W. B. Daven
port to W. R. Spann, Dallas.

Monarch's Maud, 80241—M. Lothrop 
to W. R. Spann, Dallas.

Nora C., 87445—Bates & Cox. to J. 
Saunders, Bonham.

Nina C., 17446—J. Saunders to 3. Ab
ernathy, Bonham.

Queen of Fayette. 1088*2—F. C. Car
ter to H. Ehlqra. La Grange.

Queen Tolsnde, 164403—J. c. John
son to ‘T. 'W. Heath, Rockland.

Roma Slmal, 106960—J. M. Tucker to 
E. P. Smith, Tyler.

Surprise Signal, 96896—J. 11. Raaker 
to E. P. Smith, Tyler,

Tany of RIewl, 16S8tb-H. Scharlach 
to H. A. Scharlach, Rteael.

Yellow Polly, 733}8—R. p. Lyon to K
18«w Orleaas » « g a s ,

New Orleans, La., Hoy, 36.—«arar- 
Open kettie, flm»; prtme, 2 6-8; fully 
falr, I 6-16c; good falr, S l-2c: fair, 
I 4-lc; oommon to good oommon, X0 
I l-6c: cehiHfugal, atrong, plantatlon 

cholea whlta i ii- 
160» l^l»c; off whtta, I 11-1601 Í-6«;

cholea yellow

yelloxAclarl-

asoa to ch o l^  aent^qgal,
îr*T»0P6̂  .«̂ rtctiĵ yríme. 14#i»e:^r.

W. ParUb, Cafvert.

HOW MUCH WATER WILL A OOW 
DRINK.

Hood's Dairyman,
There I* so -nuch In dairy practlea 

that needs to be aald over and over 
acain by the publisher of a dairy pa
per. There are three reasons for suob 
re-ltaratlon.

1. Qoite a largo nnaibor ef ear read, 
era are not elose, methodical raadaro. 
Thry do ndt prsosrva a file of tbo paper 
Md by the aid ef the index koopM  
a continual book of reforonee for vain- 
able knowledgo In tlnse at need.

A Wow Mhaarlkan am onkUBkany

CAPITAL

ft a o o  Oor> 
Surp 'u  s 8100,000.

EVANS.SNIDER-BUtL CO.,
Liv stock Commission Agents^^

The Largest Exctunlvsly Live Stock Commission'' 
house In the worlc. Perfectly equipped to handle 
large or small consiguments with equal facility and 
advantage. Money loaned to the trade. Market 

Information fn mlshed free. Customera’ Interests care
fully protected by members of the company.

National Stock Yards, St. Clslr County, UJ.
Unl.in Stni'k Yards, Chicago, III.
Kansas City block Yards, Kansas City, Mo. ' * 

Hepar tment. Fort Worth, Texas. ‘
'All communica tlons should be addresed

BVANS-8NIDER-BUEL OO..
Fort Worth, Texas.

' a  C  OMddr W. u  CMMiy. AÌL KMchbr, R t. &wldla|Wa, a  V . Rev, 1 >ibliik I t  Lesia 
T, B. rUtassa Ksnwn Cuy.

CASSIDY BROS. & CO.
Urn U  Cmniissloi Hercliaiti aM Fanarliii Apti, •

NATIONAL ITOCK YARDS,
Bait Sr. Louh, Iu .

KANSAá Cm r STOCKY AROa.
Kansas City, II»

k. B. CAkVER, Usaasw at Traw as4 Is4Ua Taniloiy. P. O. Realism tV '»H Wank. Teas*.
—  • 11I-------------- — —.

m -B in oN -E W  coi. co.:
~2 SUCCES SORS TO•k*» ^

Evans-Huiion-Hunttr Commission Co, and 
R. Strahom A Ca

Live Stock Agents;
O a p i t a l ,  $ 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 ;

TEXAS DEPARTMENT-W, Hunter, Manager, Fort Worth, tTaxad] SA to  
Way, Geo. Beggs, lolloltors. .'I '

R. Strahorn, Union Stock Yards, Chicago, lUa.t T. B. Huttom *KandM 
City Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.; A. D. Evans, National Btnok xardR PU 
Clair County, Ills. I

DRÜMM-FLATO
COMMISSION CO.

LIVE STOCK SALESMEN AND BROKERS, ‘
CAPITAL $ 200 ,OOa

KANSAS CITY.
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS.

CHICAGO.
UNION STOCK YARDS.

ST. LO UIS.
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS

Largs or small consignments solid tad. W* make a apeelalty of handling 
Texas trada Money loaned on oattle In feed Iota or pastures In Texas an« 
the Indian Territory.- R*iresented by R. N. Orsbam, Fort Worth, Tex.; A 
P. Miirehlson, Amarillo, Tex.

SAM’L SCALINO, 
SL Loula

osa S. TAMBLYN, MANAGER. 
Kanus City Mo.

W. L TAMRLY.Y 
Chios]«.

SCALING & TAMBLYN,
Uve Stock CommÎ88/on klerchant8.

CAPITAL STOCK *2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

The STANDARD would be pleased 
to hear from ali MtUe men In Texaa 
and the Indian territory who contem
plate shipping, and wa will furnish 
markcu on application. Wa make a 
specialty of the Texas trade, and if 
good egre of atock In the yard» and 
good eale* le what you desire, then send 
us a trial shipment and we will en- r to make y r - - - 
tomer. Write \u.

TANDAKD LIVE STOCK'
COMMISSION COMPANY.

Room ITS, View Exchange buuJIng, D.
8  Stock Yards, Chicago, 111. .

W, A, SANSOM. Manager, formarly of 
Alvarado. Texas.

National Stock Yards. 
East SI Louis, IIL

rMOt. B LR,
PneiSeat aad Me

Kansas City Stock Yarda 
Kanus City, Ma.

R B. e r n tT k a n ,  
VtwPiMideBa

Union Stock Yar Jt. 
Chl6t]t, III. ® 

HHF
a.AW aLfK R i.

This map shows a modern "up-to- 
date railroad,” sad bow It has Us own 
line to the principal large ¿itie* of the 
West.

IT IS THE

Texas láve Stock Commisdoa. Co.
INCORPORATBD. CAPITAL STOCK, |iaa,oao.

FOR THE SALE OF TEXAS CAHLE AND SHEEP OILYi
CHICADO, HAMAS Q TT, ST. L0Ü1B.

WM. RAOLAND, Afsa^ Saa AaWaK I to to  '

i iO . R.BAR8 E, PresIdsnt.OEa HOLMES, V iu -P ru  J.

THF GFO R R A R ^F
UVE STOCK COMMSSION COMPANY.

rjkXZS X 7 P  O A .P I 'T J L L j g I T O O K  « 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 .
Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago.

Liberal advances mads to parties feeding stock. ICaiInC raportf IMP* 
Blahed on applioatlon. Address ali oo mmuntcatlooa to our booM at K6M66M * 
City. Mo. Represented In Texas by Unci* Han ry Stephana________ (

C O N S IG N  Y O U R

CATTLE. 8HBEP.' H 0Q 8 I
—To—

Loid star GoiiD]aaii)]i Go'
iCABBAB GITT ■’N O K  TARBS,

Katlonal Btoehyarga, IlLi DbSm  ‘ 
Bt0«k  tmrém, Ohiamma.

A arw  am , o f eia eteeBBiaai «he only «oatgnay erganiaoa in 
TEXAS and «anagMoa e f THAAg 
geoglc.

n. A. aiddeU, J. g. Dnmoy, an«. 
«I# ealesoseni O. Nlahnlania. 
aaleemnni B. V. Garantí, g. It. 
Felt, eheog anleenMia.

Mark«« regorte fam ishea Om agglioatloa. W rit« «• aa.

«av MICHSUU

HENRY MICHELL & BBO.
LiV£ STOCK COMMISSION MUCHANTI,

CkLAMDINa .  e .  MbBtghtoLl • > 6 • I P

C r ia i U
ROUTE ! "

And has double daily fast express «xala 
service from Texas as follows: 

iAiu't overlmk Uie feci that train No. 
I saves you a wkola kusineaa day so
routs to O .’orado.

Full man BlmMis and Frae RaeUnlng 
Chair Cara on all train*.

City Tlekat Offloe cornar Fifth and 
Ma A £ort Worth.............16:40 a m

** see# ess see •# # 0  S
Lv. Rhigiol« ..........t:66 g m

.  Ar. Kaaaas C ltr.,.SJf next a m
Ma A Lv. Fort W orth ............  8U6 p a

Lv. Bowls .......... ,„,,..1»;46  p B
Lv. Ringgold ................ l l ;lt  p B

................ f f l  * ■Ar, ^ y « r  ................... J «  a sa
Mats sussto ^ , W. T. ORtOM,

a  T. ‘

A. Mentgeaisry. Pré». X. B, kaceete, V.-Pre». A. P, Mermeuget. »e*. and Trese

ALBERI MONI60MERY St CO.. Limited,
COMMII4IIION 3IKKCHANT fbr the ssle o f  CATTLE, MOO* a n « 8 IHEMF 
.  gtook Landing, New «irleane, Ls. P. 0> bos S»S. Coneignmente eolioltsa 
Mj|beraladlvanoee^made^a^|on*l*iiBents^

• jo M jir M T T arro iis ,
CsmhUofl lerchiit (oMIii Sile ud fomidlii if Uri Stsst,

LmmSimg, (B m  M 4 l  mmw O K U iA M *  tsA

J* 0»Ab$2r*r!K!Ii So ^?^^e
Livestock Commission Merchants and Brokers

Refersnoe, City National Bank. D ALL AS ,  T E X A * .

OommlMiion MtrohAnt for the Sal* o f L iro  Btodgi
USsOklstU, • « . • > .  MALTItfOl« fU A lk  <

A. J. SAUNDERS & OO..
com tbm ton  rnm sttm AW f ron rmm sam m  mf litb

A b a t t « i r  O t , y O Ê f ^ .  O rn g m i-O m t^ M S m  a^
I *• f



TEXAS STOCit a n d  EARM JOUBNAD.

SHEEP AND WOOL
CONDENSED MEAD NOT GOOD FOR 

SHEET*.
This feed is lod lieatlnK for sheep. 

Linseed meal Is of n different charac
ter, and instead of tendintf to constipa
tion, as the cotton meal does. It has a 
laxative effect. Sl)eep need care In 
tills respect, and this Is why roots, be
ing laxative and cf,illn(r, are so health
ful for the Hock. J.,ln8eed meal given 
■with oats. Is the best fattening food 
for sheep.DOCKING SHEEPS’ TAILS.

It Is an old practice anad one found
ed on good reasons, to dock the tails 
of sheep. The chief reason Is that It 
prevents fouling of the wojol behind, 
anad thus-preventing fly-blow In the 
summer time, a trouble that It Is well 
worth this operation to avoid, as many 
sheep -will be lost unless the greatest 
care and attention are given to the 
flock at fly tlmp. The operation Is best 
performed when the lambs are not 
more than a month old, anti from two 
weeks, when the bone Is quite soft 
and the pain of the cut Is scarcely 
felt. The way It Is done Is this: The 
lamb Is taken under the left arm, the 
rump In front, and the tall Is laid on 
a smooth block of the right height. 
With the left fingers the skin Is slipped 
up on the bomt'^^ythe tail, and the tall 
Is severed; con.i.tlon of anemia or 
bloodlessnesB all through the animal 
resalts. The Bktn 1»  pale, the* eyes b**- 
<’ome dull, anad the limbs die slowly 
of weakness. The treatment should be 
to give dally one level tablespoonful of 
a mlX'ture of two parts of mplasses, 
one of turpentine and one of sulphur, 
an hour before the lambs are fed In the 
morning, and continue It for two weeks 
The effect of the medicine Is to satur
ate the system with the sulphur and 
turpentine, two excellent antidotes to 
Internal worm# of all kinds. In the 
meantime It la necessary to support the 
system with the mest nutritious food, 
•uch as oatmeal gruel, given three 
times a day. The medicine la put on 
the back of the tongue, so It la swat 

 ̂ lowed. A teaspoon Is the best thlnj"

ly. But few shepherds really are 
uWare of the dgmage these parasites 
work. Drain will net offset their rav
ages, and when there ere so many dip» 
so easily prepared and handled It may 
seem superfluous to call attention to 
this, but all the time I am coming 
across flocks where lambs are being 
tortured, owned by ehrewed men who 
know better, but the reply geneially 
Is: “ I let the weather get to cold, and 
now I guess I’ll wait until they are 
sheared.” Hence, this warning; don’t 
watt, but dip at once.

li^
i to use for this purpose

SHEDDING OF THE WOOD.
• 'As the wool Is an outgrowth of the 
•kin. the same as hair of another ani
mal Is. anything that tends to disorder 
of the skin neoossarlly affects the 
wool. As long as It is growing it is 
living substance quite as much as the 
skin or the flesh la, and whatever dis
turbs Its healthfulness must necessar
ily lead to disease of the fleece. Ho 
that to have healthy wool one must 
have healthy sheep, and this Is to be a 
fundamental principle of th wool grow
er. The skin Is dlseasctf at oiu-e by 
any dlsturt)ance of the excretory or
gans. It might be said of any other 
of these organs, as the skin Is one of 
the most Important these, carrying oft 
from the blood more Impure matter 
every day than either the kidneys or 
(he bowels da Thus, when anything 
Is wrong with the animal, the skin be
gins to suffer, and the wool Is affected 
■It the same time. We cannot see the 
r.mgh enat as we can in a horse or cow, 
:.ul the skin Is the same, and the wool 
will die and fafl oft Just the aaine as 
itead flesh or skin will under similar 
i lrcuTnstanees. The fleece is therefuro 
to be considered In this light, and when 
It, begins to fall off It Is dead, and la so 
because of soime dlsea«“ of tlie animal. 
11 Is then too late to save the fleece, 
but the sheep may be saved by the 
right treatment, which Is to get all the 
organs working healthfully by giving 
s>ich medicine as the case may require. 
Every owner of a flock should have 
some one of the standard manuals on 
sheep and study It carefully, guiding 
lilmself by the advice there given.
SHEEP AND WOOD S thela.taeonbho- 

NOTR3. '
O. S. Dong, the big mutton buyer of 

Tom Green county. Is wintering about 
) 30,000 muttons for the spring markets,
\ Diutemala has 460,000 sheep.
' The average Illinois fleece weighs
I (  l-2ponds.
I The average weight of the Indiana 
I fleece Is 6 pounds.
i China annually produces 20,000
I pounds of wool.

Mexico annually produces about 6,- 
I 000,000 pounds of wool.

The wool clip of British India In 1894 
was 80,000,000 pounds.

Aatatio Russia reported a wool clip 
ef 66,000,000 pounds In 1X94.

! Colorado, with 1,200,000 sheep, raises 
about 200.000 lambs per year.

Nebraska feeders gel the bulk of the 
surplus sheep and lambs raised in 
Colorado.

Nearly 40,000 sheep per month are 
jiow received at the Kansas City stuck 
yards.

J. M. Wlmmer, of Shasta county. Cal., 
Is the fortunate owner of 1800 Angora 

■goats.
The cost of keeping a shFOp Uff Ifle 

Colorado range varies from 30 to 80 
cents per year.

As a general thing It does not pay to 
shear mutton sheep that are to be 
marketed In Chicago.

John Mahoney of Wyoming will feed 
14,000 sheep and lambs near Fremont, 
Neb., this season.

Falrfleld, Ills., woolen mills are 
closed Indefinitely, leaving 300 oper
atives out of employment.

Wolves are becoming very numerous 
In Western Kansas, and flocks are 
suffering from their ravages.

The wool product of the Argentine 
Republic Increased from 1X4,598,312 
pounds In 1873 to 340,908,398 In 1892,

C. P. Bailey, the veteran Angora 
breeder of California, ■will harvest a 
iiiagnlflcent crop of mohair from his 
U‘ 000 Angora goats next spring.

Michigan produces 6,6X5,499 pounds of 
scoured wool, and the average shrink
age in scouring Is about 56 per cent. 
The average fleece wtghs 6 1-2 pounds.

The wool clip of Vermont (scoured) 
aggregates 814,455 pounds, and the av
erage shrinkage In scouring Is 60 per 
cent. The average fleece weighs 7 1-2 pounds.

Darlmer county. Cal., Is the banner 
sheep feeding county of the United 
States, and will feed more sheep this 
year than ever before.

Examine the lambs, and If ticks are 
found dip at once, and do it thorough-

THE MU’TTON 8UPPDT.
Dive Stock Report.

Whatever may be said and publish
ed concsinlng a reduced supply of 
sheep in the United States, certain It Is 
that the number slaughtered this 
year for home consumption far ex
ceeds that of any preceding year. At 
Chicago alone receipts have Increased 
steadily, and 18*J5 will see marketed 
here three and a half million head, or 
something more than 400,000 in excess 
of 1894, which year was the heaviest 
until the present one. The same con
dition of affairs may be observed at 
other important market centei-s. In 
fact, at Kansas City and East . Ht. 
I,ouls the increase has been even more 
marked than at Chicago. In nine 
months this year of those places re
ceived "more sheep than during the 
whole of their banner year of 1894. *On 
the other hand. South Omaha is run
ning a little behind, hut this Is due en
tirely to the unfortunate condition of 
ngrlculture In Nebraska In 1894. That 
her losses will be fully recouped an
other season there is no reason to 
doubt. With the present rate of In
crease at the other three markets 
maintained until the close of the year 
will be recorded a gain of a round 
million head, for In ton months the 
three points show receipts aggregating
800.000 more than were marketed dur
ing the same period of 1894. in ten 
months there have been killed on the 
Chicago market almost 2,500,000 head, 
iind for the year the number will reach 
3.000.000, it Is safe te say, exceeding by
260.000 any previous year’s work in this 
line.

Sheep feeding this winter with the 
abundance of food In sight Is going 
Me be conducted on a liberal scale. 

■hVom Chicago large numbers have been 
returned to the country during the last 
two or three months, and that feeders 
have confidence In the future has been 
shown In the prices paid. It is rarely. 
Indeed, that we have ’ ’feeders” and 
’’killers” selling at practically even 
rates, but this season, so good has 
been the demand for the former and 
HO llbernl the supply of the latter, that 
this state of things has prevailed. That 
•the - American people are becoming 
mure and more a mutton-eating nation 
there is no doubt. We are' becoming 
•■educated," largely no doubt because 
mutton has been cheap of late and 
beef (until lately) dear. Be that as It 
ma.v, certain it is tnat sheep raising 
end production are being carried on 
very freely, and consumplton Is In
creasing in proportion. The sheep is 
prolifle and generally hardy. Just 
where the shortage of supply obtains 
Is rather mysterloua It looks, In fact, 
as though we would have to whet our 
appetites In order to keep pace with 
^)roductlon.

HOW TO DISPOSE OF COYOTES. 
Editor American Sheen Breeder.

I read your comment» on Mr. Wil
son’s letter, ’ ’Exterminate the I’ests,” 
also the loses sustained by a Texas 
man In the September number o f your- 
paper. I have been through that mill 
and know all about the vexation of 
those pests, and If the coyotes and this 
sheep killing party had struck me at 
the same time I would ha ve been forc
ed to abandon the sheep business. I 
■have the coyotes coppered and the 
sheep killing party Is now corralled 
(all excut p'riend Kull and he is harm
less) so* t̂hey cannot do us any more 
harm: and I am hopeful the time will 
soon com« when weoi will be in such- 
demand that we can sell our w.ool at a 
profit and at home. 1 have wandered 
a little from the subject, but am com
ing back to the coyotes. I tried to 
poison them, hut made u failure of it. 
Then I carried a Winchester until I 
wore corns on my shoulders and killed 
hut threb. Did not dare to leave iny 
sheep out of sight In lambing time. If 
I ever dlfl. I would be a lamb or two 
short. I used to trap some when 1 
was a boy, so concluded to try that 
way of getting rtd of the pests. I al
most got discouraged In trying to trap 
them, but eventually caught on to their 
weak points, and now I can catch one 
as easy as I could a 'muskrat. 1 get 
two pieces of No. 12 wire. *welve or 
fifteen feet long, tie three traps to each 
e^d of the wires, get some place where 
the ground la soft or sandy, stretch one 
wire with traps attached and set the 
traps by making a little trench with 
iny hand, put the trap In, and then 
I have paper cut to cover the jaws of 
the trap to prevent sand and dirt from 
getting under the treadle. I then 1111 
up the trench and Just sprinkle illrt 
enough over the trap to hide paper, 
leaving the surface as level ns possible. 
Put the second wire across the first 
one, which will give you a circle of 
some twenty feet In illameter. Then 
put a piece of some old pelter In the 
center, and scatter some pieces of 
crncklins among the traps, as any fried 
meat that Is greasy Is very tempting to 
a coj’Ote. Another good plan 1s to put 
the bait against a steep bank and set 
the traps around In front. The ooyot 
goes directly to a carcass, btit will clr- 
cli> around. Select a place where slock 
will not be liable to disturb them, and 
keep them In the same place all winter 
nod till after lambing time, and If you 
will get two” or three sots of twelve 
traps and look after them every day, 
and keep them set, you will not he 
troubled very much next year. I have 
lost but one sheep in the last year by 
the pests, and that was In lambing 
time, where a ewe had dropped out to 
have her lamb and was overloo’->'d. 
Two nights after I caught the co *tc. 
I hardly spend half of the time with my 
sheep now; I am only particular to 
corrall them at nights.

■D. O. TANNEHIDD.
----------------o--------------- -

T.\YDOR COUNTY NOTES.

THE SHRINKAGE OF CORN.
A large experiment determining tke 

exact amount of shrtn)(,age of corn In 
a crib has been described, and may be 
summarized as ■follows:

Husking began October 22 and ended 
December 17. Eiyery day whlje it was 
being on one of the propiietoru remain
ed at the offlee and weighed every 
load of corn that went Into the crib 
and recorded Its weight. The quantity 
footed up exactly 16,155 bushels of sev
enty pounds each. From November to 
March the price offered for corn by loc
al dealers was stated to be 38 cents 
per bushel of seventy pounds. June 1 
the price ■went up to 52 cents, snd the 
corn was. soi4r to  be dsHversd at an 
elevator three and a half miles distant, 
early in July. When the time for de
livery arrived the same proprietor who 
had weighed the com In took charge 
of the scales and weighed It out as It 
came from the crib: It was again 
weighed at the elevator, the total 
weights varying only a few pounds. 
'I'he amount taken out was 14,896 bush
els, showing a total shrinkage of 1259 
bushels, or a little more than 7 3-4 per 
cent. It Is stated that the season was 
not an extra good one for corn and 
the crop averaged only medium. When 
the husking began the corn was In 
fair condition. Very little rain fell dur
ing the winter, and only a few showers 
In March and April, and May and June 
were very dry. The question of the 
profit of holding Is easily figured In dol
lars and cents frotn the above data.

If the corn had been sold Immediately 
as husked at the current price—38 cents 
per bushel—It would have netted 36138.- 
90. By holding until It was sufficiently 
cured to handle safely in bulk 37746.12 
was realized, or an advance of 31807. 
A large experiment of this kind Is far 
more significant than any with small 
quantities, and made In other than the 
u.sual way of cribbing corn. It should 
not be assumed, however, that 7 3-4 
per cent, will be the exact loss, but If 
the corn is well protested, both from 
the weather and from the rats and 
mice. It Is probably safe to assume 
that a shrinkage of less than 10 per 
cent, will surely occur between gather
ing time and the next summer. With 
■well-matured* corn In a dry climate, 
most of this shrinkage occurs quite 
rapidly soon after gathering, but in 
damp weather com absorbs consldei*- 
able moisture, even if It Mis been well 
cured.-

The question of the best time to sell 
corn ernnot be answered In any gen
eral way. The eccentricities of mar
kets arc such that losses are sometimes

realized, as 4W«11 as gains, from hold
ing, but In general the speculator who 
hold» corn expects to make money out 
of his holding, and though sometimes 
disapitflnted. R may be safely assumed 
that those who make a study of mar
kets do not universally misjudge tho 
market. It Is certainly bad policy to 
force corn on the market when nobody 
wants to buy It. and the fact that corn 
can be kept -with moderate loss In 
weight is one to be taken into consider
ation by every corn grower In deter
mining whether ‘It is better to hold 
or to sell at present prices. As to the 
present season It Is becoming generally 
known now that the crop of corn has 
been largely over-estimated, and It 
■eems not iinlll^ely tbO-t, 
can again be grown considerably bet
ter prices will be realized than axe now 
to be had.

O ■ "I---------—
” KATY FDYER.”

On October 6. the popular Missouri, 
Kansas and Texas Railway company 
will put Into service between Houston 
and St. Douls, via Smlthvllle, Taylor, 
Temple, Waco, Hillsboro, Waxahachle, 
Dallas, Fort Worth. Greenville, Denton, 
Whltesboro and Dentaon, train num
bers 5 and 6. which will be culled the 
"Katy Flyer.”

The equipment of these trains will be 
first-class In every particular, having 
free reclining chair cars, Wagner 
sleepers and every first-class accommo
dation. This train will leave Houston 
daily at 6:30 p. m., arriving in St, I»uls 
the second morning at 7:30 a. m. The 
south-bound will leave St. Douis dally 
at 8:30 p. m. and get to Houston the 
second morning at 9:.30 a. m.

The Katy, always working to the In
terest and comfort of her patrons, has 
taken this way of engrafting herself 
even more deeply Into the good graces 
of the traveling public. The Katy has 
always Ignored the Idea that box-cars 
were good enough for Texas people to 
ride in.

— — —— o--- ‘ —
Enough for the whole family for one 

silver dollar. The Dallak or (Jalveston 
Semi-Keekly News. A page about 
farming matters that wjll please the 
farmer. A woman's page that will 
please youf wife and grown up daugh
ters. A page for the boys and girls 
tint will please the children. Dots of 
state and general news that will please 
everybody. A pleased family for $1 a 
year! Every Tuesday and Friday, 
twice a week, one hundred and four 
page», only 31. Send direct to A. H. 
Belo & Co., publishers, Dallas of Gal
veston, or order through your postmas
ter or local a^ent.

Ihe Iiv9 Stock Market of St Lotiis.^
TH E  ST. LOUIS

IjlationalStockYards
Located at East SD Lonis, 111., directly opposite tke City of St. Loaia,

Shippers Should See that their Stock is Billed Directly to the 
N A TIO N A L S T O C K  YA RD Ss

A O. KNOX. Vie. r>o4d«M. CHAS. T. JONBS, SopwlalMiSMi

D O N T G E T L E F T
THE KATY FLYER
A  NEW  F A S T  T R A IN

V IA

FIRST CLASS SERVICE
ST. LOUIS

A N D

CH ICA GO
WITHOUT CHANGE.

‘̂Sunset Route.”
=r.

Competetlve buyers now locatod here for Fat Cowo. LtaM 
Beef Steera and Feeder»

S E N D  I N  -:-  T O U i l  -:- C A T T L E .
Compitetlve H<>ir Buyer» norw on the market. Heavy nnA 
llKht hogs In demand.

S E I T I D  I I T  ■2‘O X J R  H O C 3 -S .
Government recoirntzed eeparate yarda for haVidlIñg* of cattle 
that «re privileged to enter Northern state» for feeding or 
breeding purposes.

Bill Your Cattle Privilege Fo rt^ /o rth 'M ark p t
I to r  M e u r l c e t  I n f o r m a t l o r i .

G. W. SIMPSON., W E. SKINNER,
Vresldsnt. Qtneral Manager.

THE UNION STOCK YARDS,
O H IO -A -O O .

a
The Largest Live Stock Market In the World.

[DOUBLE DAILY
S L E E P E R  and 1 
T R A 1N , S E R V I C E

. . ATLAS FA, WASHINGTOS NEW YORK, CINCINNATI . J
A N D  A LL E A S T E R N  CITIES.

* . SHORTEST TIME AND MOST SUPERB -SERVICE . . '

^ S U N S E T  L IM IT E D *
Semi-weekly 'Vestlbuled Fast Trains, made up of Duxurlous Sleepers, Com- 
poslte cars, with Barber Shop. Baths and Special Dadtes’ Compartment Car, 
with ladles’ maid In attendance, mak Ing the round trip between San Fran 
cisco *and New Orleans in seventy-five hours

Oitir UNI: RtlNdlNG IiiANUGH SUEPER TO CITY OF MEXIC8 '
Excursion tickets on sale, from all Coupon stations to California and Mexi

can points all the year ’round.
Through bills of lading via ’ ’Sunset Route” and Morgan line of Steamers 

to and from New York, all points east and west.
. For Information, call on local agents, or address, H. A. Jones, O. P. A.; 1»

J. Parks, Q. P. & T. A.; C. W. Bein, T. M., Houston, Texas.

LAME
.1

PAPAPITV 5 0 ,0 0 0  Cattle, 2 0 0 ,0 0 0  Hogs 
u n r n u i l l ,  3 0 ,0 0 0  Sheep. 5 ,0 0 0  Hordes.

The entire railway system of middle 
making it the most accessible yard to 
unloading, feeding, and shipping are un 
located In close proximity to the }’ards. 
found here at all times, sixty-one buye 
h.v towns, twelve for export on the ho 
elglit for Philadelphia. Other cities ha 
buyers cause a market for all kinds an 

The shortage of cattle this season m 
interi^t to hl'l his cattle tnrough lo th 
to agents of railroads vihose linos trrm 
through to Chicago. This will rot deb 
er markets en route. THIS 18 STRICT

and Western America centers here, 
reach in the country. The facilities for 
limited. Over sixty packing houses are 

There are over two hundred buyers 
rs for slaughtering of Chicago and near 
of, twenty-seven for New York, twenty- 
ve eighty. The various needs of these 
d grades of stack, 
akes it more than ever to the shipper’s 
Is great market center Do not listen 
Inate at Missouri river wtint-«, hut bill 
ar you from the privilege of trying oth- 
LT A CASH MARKBT.

Yoip’U have if yo'i fail to se<, 
the COTTON »fA T K S  aniJ 
INTERNATIONAL EXPOSiTIOM
to be held in Atlanta, G t., Sep 

tember 18 |o December 31,1895. If you missed the WORLC '8 FAIR 
this is your chance to make cood your loss. Extremely lo tr rates 
will bo offered, and you can’ t afford to miss it.

Tho COTTON BELT ROUTE i* the direct line to Atlanta, an 1 is the 
only line runninj; two daily trains composed o f Through C jacbes, 
Free lleclining Chair Cars and Pullman Sleepers from Arkansa« 
and Texas to hleraphis without change, where direct connections 
are made with through trains to Atlanta via three different routes.

w e :
h a v e :
c a o T

A D esoiiptlT* F o ld e r  g tr la g  a  sh ort sketoh  oM eseh  B on d in g  
and o th er paints o f  Interest. I t  Is a lso s  aom preheastvs
l^llroad Guide.

T on  ean have i t  fr e s  b y  -writing to r  it.

• « . O .  W A R N E R , A . A . O L IS S O N , K. W . L a B K A U M K ,
Om. Pan. Alt. Line« in T.X., Tniv. P«M. Alt., Pen. Psil. «nd Tkt, Att..

^  TYLER. TEX. KT. WORTH, TEX. ST. LOtH^ MO.

8 — RN— R— —

Vacuum
Leather Oil
M.iy as well know It. Get a can at a--_i------- . . . .
— .--- 5̂ -- , v w . . av,m nj I MKO
Care of I.eather/’ and swob, both free ;

a M ,
'harness- or shoe-store, asc a lialf-pintIÄ ». .  „ t- ,to Ji.as a gallon ; book 

Care of I.eather/’ and s .„ „ .  -
use enough to find out ; if you don’tuse enough to find out ; if you don’t 
like it, take tlie can back and get the 
wiiolc of your money.

Sold m iy In cin i, lo m«k« «ur« of (air deslliw 
•y«r>-wh*r»— handy cans. Best oil for farm iqa: 
•binery alio. I f >■ 00 canT 6«d It, writ* to 

VACUUM OIL COMPANV,RMhM«,N.y.

Prom the Merkel Mall.
The farmers are still busy gathering 

their cro|)S.
The wheat acreage promises to be 

very large this fall.
Taylor county farmers have plenty of 

hogs this year.
Considerable rain of late and some 

frost, but no real cold weather as yet.
Considerable live stock changing 

bands here of late, all bringing good 
prices.

iiome of the Merkel people are eatigg 
their second crop of Irish potatoes, all 
raised from the sams planting. Two 
crops of potatoes In one season—can 
any county beat thlsT.

’Taylor county will hold her own with 
any county In the atate when U comes 
to producing the finest specimens of 
fruit adaptable to culture in her do
main—and almost anything can be 
grown here.

James Baker of Trent, was In the 
city Monday and handed ue $2.00 on 
eubecriptlon. 5tr. Baker is a prosper
ous stockman and farmer of this coun
ty and has been very successful this 
year. Reside« raising a good crop, he 
has shipped several head of mules to 
the Pastern market» He was one of 
the first settlers of the county and 
is an old pioneer o( West Texas, hav- 
ing been here over Sixteen years, eev- 
eral years befpre the JTexas and Pa- 
clflo railroad was' built through this 
county, and has been very tnstrumen- 
t"» to the growth of Merkel. He ie the 
only one of the early asttlere who were 
here In the We, now living In this end 
of the county »nd perhaps In the coun
ty. snd still says TaglM oouaty Is M>od 
enouFIt for him.

THE GREATEST HORSE MARKET
I N ' -A .M E K .I O A _

THE DEXTER PARK HORSE EXCHANGE, with Its dome lighted ampl- 
Ihi^ter, with a turn eled Irlveway through the center an eighth of a mile long 
and a seating ca pacity of €000 people, is the greatest horse show arena in the 
country tor the sale or exhibition of ’ ’trappy” turnouts, coaches, fine drivers or 
siwedy horsc.s. Besides this, there Are, dally auction sales established here 
which are claiming the attention of buyers and sellers from all parts of the 
country. This Is the best polrt In the WeM for the sale of blooded stock. 
Stock growers and shippers of TEXAS, KANSAS AND THE WESTERN TER
RITORIES cannot do better than bill to tAe active and quick market at Chicago. »

SAN ANTONIO AND ARAN$AS PASS
RAILWAY COMPANY.

TMK ORB

JO H N  B. S H E R M A N :N. TH A Y E R ,
Pt..l«.nt. Vic* Pr«*.. Qan. Mgr.

J. C. D E N ISO N
S»c'r and Trass.

E. J , M A R T Y N ,
2nd Vic* PiWs-

JA S . H, A S H B Y ,
Q*n. Supt.

Liva Stock Express Routs
From Toxis Point! to tho Torritorlei and Northern Iftrketi.

AS ihlypaf« *rU*a «tadi tkaaM ••• tkst Ikdr stack k  reatad ovar tU> popular lia»
a n  felly potlad ia retard t* raiaa, roataa, ate., wk* will ckaarfeUy s a w  SB qaaaliaas

** E. J. MARTIN, Gonora Freiglit ARonV 8«n ARitmlo, Tex.

O. G, CLOSE, Prop’r. Only Rrst-class trade aooommodated.

>— THE----- <•

MSI lOrFLEIE M l COtMlIlUS l> THE WEST.
14Q T E t RIGHRLIEU

I
And second largest In the world. The entire railroad system of the West 
and Southwest centering at Kansas City has direct rail connection with 
these yards, with ample factlitlss for receiving and reshIppIng stock.

FIFTEENTH AND MAIN,
r

F O R T  W O R T H , T E X A S .

C*t>l* nnd 
Calve» Hngt. Pbaep. Hor.*« 

anu Malm

44.237

28.803

Can.

Official Rreslplt lor 189! ................
Slaughtered in Kansas City.......
bold to Feeder».........................
Sold to Shippers.......................
Tslii So d in Kintss Oily In 1884 . . . .

1,772,545 
050 R46 
808.181 
409.066 

1,877,792

2,647.077
2,050.784

11.496
468.616

2,530,800

618,555
387,570
69.816
45.730

603.116

107,494

Centrally located. •
Haii-s. Ita.OO. Special rate« to day boarders. 
Tsiegraplilo servie« ln oflo«.

CNAR8ES—Y ARDAOS; Oatt'e 96 esnts per hs»j; Hogs. 8 cents per head; 
Sheep, 6 cents per head. Ha t . 81.00 par 100 lbs.; BRan, 81.00 per 100 Um.; 
Ck>KN, 8j .00 per busheL *

NO YAROAfiE IS CNAROEO UMIESS THE STOCK 18 SOLO OR WEI6HK0
C. F. MC RSE, V.P. St Qen-M'n’g'r* E. C. RICHARDSON, Sscy, and Trsas. 
H. P. OHILO, AssL Qsiv Msnsesn EUORNK RiJST, Osn. Supsrintsndsnt. |

J. D. Cunningham. B. P. Bhibank.

t A TTO R N C .Y S A T  L A W .
Comsr sf Fourth and Main Street» F ort Worth. Texa»
Will practice tn »U oourt» stats »nd FederaL Special attsatloa givsa Ss 

eoUsctlsMa.

\


